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MOW TO BE SURE

f tlie finest J cheapest kindan
f automatic oil keat

• Before General Electric engineers ever began 
designing the G-E Oil Furnace, they set up 
specifications for ideal oil heating—14 points 
of vital importance to every home ownei 
stjindard against which every oil heating device 
could be measured. These are H.sted here so that 
you may use them as your own check list. Not 
one of them can you afford to do without; not 
one is missing from the G-E Oil Furnace.

-a

1. DEI'EXDABILITY: Built-in uiitumatic controls whicli 
regulste every feature of operation.

2. ECONOMY: Burns low-cost oil by means of an en
tirely new principle of atomization. Effects a saving 
from 2(1 to 50 per cent in fuel bilts.

8. rONTINTOr.S HOT WATER: Built-in water heater 
provides ample year-round supply for all purposes.

4. FREEDOM FROM .ATTENTION: Completely auto
matic. seaied-in, .self-oiling mechanLsm.

5. COMFORT: Famous G-E Thermal Control with elec
tric dork automaticaliy changes from day t«» night 
tenipenitiire at selected times, operates to maintain 
even temperatures at all times.

6. CI,E.\NLIN'ESS: No smoke, w»ot, odor or dust. No 
exp<ised oily parts.

7. Ql'IETNESS: t)nly one rotating clement, and that 
sealed in steel. No roar.

8. S.\FETY: Aro-weldcd steel boiler, every operation 
feature under automatic siifcty control.

9. LONG LIFE: Lifetime boiler, self-oiling meebanksm.
1(1. COMPACTNESS; Mechanism on top. Controls built 

in. (JrcHpies less than two square yards of floor spare.
11. E.4SILY SERVICED: Parts sealed against tampering 

hut readily accessible. Any feature quickly removable.
12. .VrrR.\('TIVE APPE.\R.\NCE: Beautifully designed 

steel shell, flnished in gray and black lacquer with 
cliromiiim trim, .stainle.ss steel bit.se.

13. I NDIITDED RESPONSIBILITY: Every part made 
and guaranteet] by G-E.

14. BACKED BYQrALIFIED AND RELIABLE MA.V- 
L FACTT’RER. Product of General Electric.

The complete facts, which have show’n thou
sands of home owners the way to better heating 
at lower cost, are told in an intere.sting booklet. 
Mail the coupon for a free copy today.

1GENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.
Air Conditimiiiuf: Dept.. I>iv. 21112. DI<MiinfieI«i. N. J.

GentiemcD; Send me. free aoti without obligation, an iDustrated 
booklet on IbcG-K Oil Furnace.

My heating i»: ateam □, vapor □, Iwt water □, warm air □>

t
I
I.Vane

Illendenee

ITouin and State

JGENERAL O ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE
1.Ami rican Home, February, 1936



advances^ in many other fields. Archi# There ia nothing ao thor-
know about theae changes. One of theBubstantiab ''*>oughly satisfying. so responsibilities of their profession is to | 
informed. The intimate knowledge thd 
suits ^om their constant study and 1 
analysis assures you permanent satisfa<' 
and lasting value in your building in 
ment u ken you retain an architect.

as owning a home. And the thrill of 
building one, today, is like the thrill of 
exploring strange seas that beckon with a 
magic lure, for new materials and fresh 
architectural thinking have brought into 
being new designs for Jiving that arc almost 
revolutionary.

»..WHEN YOUR 
SHIP COMES IN

With better times ahead, many homes, si 
and other buildings that have been < 
dreams will soon become realities. ^ 
your own ship comes in, on the heel 
this favorable wind, be sure to PICK 

The possibilities of glass are infinite. But jjjg PILOT . . . have an architect gi 
glass, despite its increased importance, is 
only one of countless factors to be consid
ered in building. There have been radical Libbey»Uwens»Ford Glass Company,Tol'

Consider glass. Its more generous use has 
been instrumental in creating this new type 
home. No other building material is so 
stimulating. No other decorative medium 
BO effective. Picture windows. Corner win
dows. Window walls. Glass enclosed porches. 
Double glazing. Mirrors. Mirrored screens. 
Table tops. Doors. A hundred other practi

cal and popular uses of glass that make 
owning a modem home an endlessly excit
ing adventure.

you safely to port.

VlffOlit^.COl
lural gloli 
froAti, r^\ 
b«H>r«omi o

1*0*^ OwoUtyPlOt* or Windoiv Glosi 
for homo and cff*co 
window glniin9.

L»0*F Sflfory Glotft1*0 FolisAod Plefo
Gloss, oilher door or ppov i do I groo f 0 f pro* 

loci thon ordinory 
ploif »n yos^r cor.

in colors for dbllnciivo 
ood vnuiool mirrori. Li BBEY-Owens-Ford

Blv« Bilio* Figured 
ond Wire CloM for 
partiliOA,. IronwHU
and decorallue uuw.

Tu<-FI*i tempered 
plete glak. it ideal (er 
tpecie
quire greoter trreegth

utet dial re-



Plymouth Again
MORE ROOM !

Ask for the New

Official Chrysler Motors
Commercial Credit Company

Ifs the big luxury car 6% TIME rAYMCNT
PLAN

in this big car. With a new steering design 
... there just isn’t any trace of road-shock 
at the wheel.

The beautiful 1936 Safety-Steel body is 
not only safer... but has remarkable new 
insulation against all noise. And Plym
outh’s famed 100% hydraulic brakes al
ways stop you smoothly and safely.

See it... ride in it... drive it. Ask your 
Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer to ar
range for you to do this.
PLYMOUTH DIVISIOK OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION

You can figure it out for rourself.
1. Start with your unpaid balance.
2. ‘Then add insurance coat.
3. Then multiply by 6^1 —for a 12 months’ 
plan. One-half of one per cent per month 
for periods more or less than 12 months.

tail l«f al di
NO OTHER CHARGES

RICAN FAMILIES Want & large, roomy 
ir... that's comfortable... and safe, 
than ever before, they’re picking 
w Plymouth!
Tiouth is the largest leading low- 
car i It has inches more leg room... 
and shoulder room. The famed 

ng Ride is the smoothest ever known 
w-priced car.
name that’s a bulwark of strength, 
new sway-eliminator, give all the 

ous riding smoothness you’d expect

ttimaniary fe« la I'vqiiifvds*|n ac»me atalea a

AND UP, LIST AT FACTORY, DETROIT 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA

BUILDS 
GREAT CARSPLYMOUTH

3RICAN Home, February, 193<5



Belozi;: Pool in the garden oBelou: Pool in the garden of Mrs. 
J. Omobundro, S'asbvilU, Tenn. H. R. Kahrs, Augusta, Gi
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RICH IN BEAUTY, SECURE IN STRENGTH A

SATISFYING IN ECONOMY ARE THE HOM
Home of August Schram, Seaford Manor, 
Long Island. R. Heidelberger, Seaford BUILT WITHManor, ArchilKt, Concrete walls with port-
land cement stucco. Fireproof concrete floors.

CONCRETE home grows steadily in your affec- possible to use concrete construction at veryA tions. It offers the beauty, comfort and liva- erate cost even in small homes. You can
bility that make it a deeply satisfying possession. any architectural style, any color or surface
It safeguards your family from the hazard of fire; lure. And you know that your house is won
weathers the attacks of time, storm, decay and fully strong and rigid— that its walls will
termites; possesses, to a superlative degree, the settle or crack; that its concrete floors will ni
practical advantages of low first cost, freedom sag; that its doors and windows will not b:
from repairs and high resale value.

Millionaire’s floors — at low costRecent technical developments have made it
New discoveries have made concrete fli
available for any home. They’re fireproof, qi

and strong. They take any coveringwarm
like — wood, carpet, linoleum — or you
simply have them colored and waxed, diffe
in every room if you prefer.

Write to us for beautiful illustrated b(»>l
fi*22 Low Cost Concrete Homes. 99

TELL YOUR ARCHITECT you want a concrete hoi
Before you build ask a concrete contractor orc(
Crete products man to estimate your house w
firesafe concrete walls and floors. Be sure t
your arciiilect and builder are familiar with

concrete technique-new

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOClATiRichard Mandel residence. Mu Kisco, N. Y. Edward D. Stone, New York, Architect.
D^pt. A 2-5, 33 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago, 111.CoTureie taalls, floors and roof.

The American Home, February,



OLDSMOBILE
To those accustomed to the smarter things of 
life* Oldsmobile styling means true distinction. 
They recognize in Oldsmobile’s graceful sweep 
of line and beauty of contour the pure, good 
taste that marks the fashion leader. They ap>- 
preciate in its roomv. trimly tailored interiors 
the luxury and convenience so appropriate to 
gracious living. And they accept Oldsmobile’s 
full complement of fine-car features -Knee-

Action Wheels and Oversize Tires for comfort, ^ ^
Center-Control Steering and All-Silent Shift- r 
ing for driring ease, Super-Hydraulic Brakes, m M W m ^ 
"Turret-Top” Bodies and Safety Glass for 
security—zs absolute necessities of true motor
ing enjoyment. For the smartest and finest 
in personal transportation—at a modest 
price—consider the b^ new Oldsmobile Six 

Eight., ."The Car That Has Everything!”

Sixes end up , . , Eighu fSto 
end up, Ust prices at Lansing,
)Kt to ehange vitheut notice. Safety 
Glass standard etfuipment all anmad 
Special accessory groups extra. - A 
GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

NEW 6% G. M. A. C. PLANor



This modem kitchen was designed by Lurelle Guild, pnminent interior decorator. Against the right hand wall is the newest Magic 
madehytheAmericanStoveCompany,Cleveland,O.ThetapuMonelMetaLIntheTear,a 
’^Smortline" Table brilliantly topped off with Monel Metal is one of many attractive models manufactured byMutsrhierBros. Co., JVa

Monel Metal “StrMtline''sink with steel

.ie Amazing Truth
e.AMiat a thrill — to discoi'er that Monel Metal 

equipment costs so much less than you thought
JUST -
/ imagine/

' f / o' to clean throughou 
of service.

The Whitehead 1 
nets Co. of New 
now offers home b 
modernizers a cor 

of Monel Metal Sinks and meti 
cabinets. They are built to meet 
standard of quality — and designed 
easy for the kitchen planner to gc 
units in harmonizing designs. Ft 
information write to the manuf 
WTiitehead Metal Products Co. of 
Inc., 304 Hudson St., New York, N

with four drawers and two sto.agc 
bins — everything but the faucet.

Finally, we should like to point out 
that Monel Metal-topped tables cost 
very I'ttle more (often cost less) than 
old-fashioned models. In fact, they start 
at SIO.OO.

Please understand that anything made of 
Monel Metal is nut a plated or coated affair. It 
is one solid piece of rust-proof metal — crack- 
proof, chip-proof, accident-proof. That is why 
these lovely surfaces remain smooth and easy

A^D what a joyful feeling — when you realize 
that you can actually afford to make your

kitchen modem — with the most beautiful 
equipment ever designed.

just what is this surprising truth about 
Monel Metal prices?” you ask. Our answer is 
that Monel Metal prices never were half as 
high as most people thought. And they're lower 
than ever today.

For example — that Magic Chef range in the 
illustration above. It is brilliantly topped off 
with gleaming Monel Metal — yet it costs no 
more than many ranges with old- 
style tops.

Next consider that handsome 
sink and cabinet unit. A combi
nation to make any kitchen feel 
proud and prosperous. It’s yours 
— for only SKIS.SO.'^ That' one 
price includes a five-foot Monel 
Metal sink, steel base-cabinet

pace appLta otdy mada tkt /flVs Vs _ MONEL 
[OPH “ METAL+ THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COM| 

73 Wall StreetNICKEL New

From nlrtvl, M«n«l M«lol tnharin mmv sF Untf quolKi*,— in rt-anglh and 
t>oautV. ob«i>iv ^ w'lHiitend fuel and cotmien. N><k.M ii a caoimoA daneiai< 
notai of whif* mOfeii'-Tha whifan.ng, tVQhfon.ng. ,l.ana1haninB portnar tn

till pfcflf br
I, ftrungth Monel MeK04M VtGfal gHotI. ^ mttolK in

t>»rinQ thof thi od<l>tioft N»<k«l O bt0 incr«o«# In touthni
«ii9d bGduty, And •xtra yvori of lorvies.

WOK. vov

The American Home, FebfI8
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AGIC WAYS TO MODER WITH

am/I gUM wiU work inirAclet is 'ma^t soy room. 
Crci^n WaJlhMie Psiat will give colorfiiJ w«ii« 

White WAtonparjfi ibe picture. You 
tr the woodwork trim. The keyooia of tbia rooin 

framed aod paaeled to the ceiling with 
rror glaai* The rolfee table hu a mirror lop.

can uae
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T'S amazing what a tranaformation the 
uae of glass and paint can make in 

your home! A mirror here and there . . . 
newly painted walla and ceilings. ■ • furni
ture touched up gayly with gleaming 
enamel... you wouldn't believe how suc
cessfully these simple things can give new 
life, loveliness and colot to rooms which 
have become unattractive to you through 
age or familiarity.

Our Studio of Creative Design has 
prepared a book crammed with practical 
surest ions forborne improvement,equally 
valuable whether you rent, own or plan 
to build a home. It’s called "Designs for 
Living”. . , and it telU you many things 
about home decoration . . . how to make 
kitchens carefree, small rooms larger, how 
to plan a remodeling job and what colors 
to use inside and out. It contains scores 
of valuable hints, many of them quite 
inexpensive to follow . . , and it’s abate 
lutely free- Send the coupon . . . now ... 
for your copy.

II i

9.
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Listen to the colorful music of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra. 
Watch your local newspapers for 
announcement of fust program in 
February.

1 (Uinn StniclunI Glut briiif; beauty 
nocli il, unattraclivr batbroomi. Hare, 
nlti of Wallhiile Paiol and ■ lar|;fl flrtb 

enhance tbe amart anaumble affect.

Gneiona reffettiofia Id glaaa of gayly colored 
pninled fumilnre I Your bedroom awaket to oew 
beauty with miraclr-working Pittahurgh Mirrort, 
blue, fleab tinted, gold, guomelal or Cryatalex.

You’ve no idea how wonderfully a coat or two 
of long lattiDg Sun-Proof Paint, in your favorite 
color combination, can improve the eaierior 
lookaof your home! Iiiexpeneivr and quick, tool

r pittshlrch pi ate glass compa.ny
2324-A Grant Building, Piitaburgh, Pa. 
Pleaae aendPITTSBUKGH wiihoul obligatioD, your new book "Deaipia 
for Living” prepared by your Studio of Creative Deatgn.

PLATE CLASS COMPANY
A’ame,

o/WALLHIDE PAINT • WATERSPAR ENAMELond VARNISH • SUN-PROOF PAINT. F1J3RHIDE • GOLD STRIPE PAINT BRUSHES 

ntl) PLATE CLASS • MIRRORS • PENNVERNON WINDOW GLASS ■ CARRARA STRUCTURAL CLASS • DUPLATE SAFETY GLASS City. .Sialf.





AMERICAN COLONIAL

Naturel eotor pbotographs oppcsit* by F. M. Uemarest VnierL:ood & Underwood

: (IColonial liatj aj'uiii l>cci>im.' 

crnon, un<
Tavern. I I

f tKe tlav. infl I I>N tke \S illianiNlnirj' restoration. Alt.

RaleigK

laptatiuns Ijy Lord & Ta\l

u* deeoralmn news uciteei
I lie Kilting room, opposite. AlcC utclV I Wonlieell I taL Ileon s. IS done m colorso. en rotn

l,cl d ike living room on this page, Alt. \)e liming room ow an crtiiin u( or

almost at the same time as in Hn^land and on 
the Continent. Sf>ciety centered around repre- 
sentali\es of the crown and there were many 
handsomely decorated houses with superb 
architecture and gracious proportions.

In Maryland and Virginia lived the aristo
crats, the landed gentry, who supported them
selves in generous style from their agricultural 
bounty. Here it was that a taste for all things 
English nourished most prolifically. Hence, the 
furniture styles followed closely llepplewhite, 
Sheraton, Chippendale and .Adam, and later 
the Regency of Thomas Hope. Isaac Ware 
writes, ‘ The decoration of an American nxim 
is of three kinds; first, where it is coated with a 
plastic material shaped into ornamental de
tails: second, co\-ered by wainscot; and third, 
where hung uiih silks, tapestries or paper.” 
Two of these ways of decoratiem were found in 
iingland—the \\ ainscoting being t\pically 
American. Wallpaper of excellent design ap
peared in rolls the same time in .America as in 
iingland, about 17^). But before that, as early

as 17^4, wallpaper was sold to the wealthy (.be
ing the class able to afford it) in panels.

The colonists brought over chests, which The)’ 
first Used as seats. Later they were raised from 
the floor on trestles, and still later on chests of 
drawers, as chairs were made—hence, the chest- 
on-chest for which Connecticut was famous. 
The Hadley type with drawers was much 
copied in later years.

The merchants of Holland brought Chinese 
furniture and from it the lacquering of chests 
and other pieces came into fashion.

The beautiful architecture of our Colonial 
houses was motleled upon that of Inigo Jones. 
.Many manteN, doors, cornices, dadoes, and 
other detail show great originality of design, 
introducing such naii\e and amusing details as 
the tobacco leaf, the oak leaf, the acorn, the 
cornstalk, the eagle, the stars and stripes, the 
Indian, and wheat details of which the de
signer Inigo Jone.s knew but little. The South
ern slates loved the grand manner of Palladio, 
and today you sec ihose old plantations still

RICHARD I’J'IMiRLI’

real Colonial style that we can call our 
X own began development about 1727—the 

.Middle Georgian Peruxd in England. We origi
nated styles from that lime on to the end of 
[the 18th century that are quite our own. The 
ISouth, Louisiana in particular, was inlluenced 
by the French styles, whereas New York and 
the Middle States were influenced by the 
Dutch. New England borrowed from all the 
periods. There were numerous and expert cabi
netmakers from 1700 to 1776 and their pr(jd- 
ucts were eagerly bought up by prosperous 
.settlers. Generally oak. elm. walnut, maple, 
pine, and ash were the wixxls most favored. 
-Mahogany was a favorite finish or stain over 
these native woods.

We find .America in 1700 was very fashion- 
conscious and decorative styles appeared here

9



<1 fruit dc'iigin. aiiJ ricli kurjjimJN rug arc umtcI for tlic f 

f Lord & Xa>lor » American Colonial rooms.

1 cliair an

A Fedmagnificent even in their decay. They hav e an 
air of grandeur but rarely achieved toda>. 
The Northern states favored, because of the 
climate, smaller rooms, lower ceilings, and 
thicker walls with smaller windows, as pro
tection against winter. Great fireplaces in 
which whole oxen could be roasted uere not 
an uncommon sight.

1738 the discoveries made in Pompeii 
and Herculaneum greatly impressed the col
onists. Classic pillars of chaste detail and pro
portions upheld porches on almost every 
home. Pillars appeared on sideboards and 
bureaus. This classic revival expressed itself 
in England as the George 111 Period, or the 
English Regenev'. Duncan Phyfe, perhaps our 
best known .American cabinetmaker, created 
many pieces after pure Regency lines.

.Much Colonial furniture is both amusing 
and colorful, showing peasant characteristics, 
such as the Dutch dn>A er chests from Pennsyl
vania gay with stiff floral bouquet.s, and the 
strange and quaint furniture made by the 
Hessians who settled in Pennsylvania after 
the Revolution.

We should all be proud indeed that George 
Washington, in addition to being an excellent 
president, was a man of extraordinary good 
taste in furniture and decoration. Some of the 
furniture to be seen in Mt. Vernon he im
ported from England, and the rest is com
posed of fine Sheraton. Chippendale, and

anera! uuUpaper in j»wun an 
sitting room, mot) 

tluck floral cKint/. on tlie K

T Kc strongly pultc; i 

d tlie little footstool is interesting against
UT O

urre
Pier cabinet l>ookwullpuix'r.patterned cases

n

F. A/. Dem.

from an old house in North Woburn. .Mas? 
chusetts. The living room borrows from se\c 
sources, the cornice is the same design as tl 
in the Gadby 1'avern ballrotim at the Met 
poiitan. the mantel is similar to one in the e; 
parlor at .Mt. Vernon, The floor is of w i 
maple planks, almost natural in color a 
richly waxed. The photograph shows a ti 
Sheraton sofa in soft blue green striped sat 
an original antique in fine condition, Oppo> 
is a handsome wing chair in Chinese paltein 
chintz, a drum table of a rare Duncan Ph\ 
design, and an American Hepplewhite chair 
ivory damask. 7'he crystal candelabra on I 
mantel is a glittering reminder of Colon 
days. The eagle bulls-e.ve mirror completes f 
effect. The draperies are of rose damask w i 
a classic wreath design. The richly ornament 
p(}les from which they hang are copied fn 
originals in the Charleston. West Virgin 
niuseum. that were imported by a wealths c< 
ton planter from I-Tance. The walls are paint 
a light blue green, very similar to the man 
color of the Gadby Tavern rcKim. The panel 
dado, the manlel, the door trim, and cornice a 
cream-white.

On the walls of the dining room are hu 
wallpaper panels of a set designed by t 
French artist Dufour, and aptly named “Seer 
America." The coloring is rich and varie 
showing Natural Bridge, Westpoint Para< 
the Port of Albany, and richly dre.ssed Negro 
and Indians as Dufour imagined them. I 
hurricane lighting fixture is copied from an o 
one in a Southern plantation house. The gold* 
damask drapes are of an authentic ireatme 
of about 1820. The buffet is copied from rl 
original at Mt. \'ernon: likewise the chai 
and serving table. The table is Duncan Phv I 

[Please turn to page 6

room ill tfic .'\mericuii Colonial 1 lounc at Lord uiicl Xaylor 8. allpapcr. ligfitTlic master Lc J
1 rust cLint,r willi wkitc ckint^ valance: four-ft green antcl pattern; draperies, ho

itli dotted SWISS canopy' and canclicw'ick spreu

sofa. Green glass vases

■dl
gray _ 

pcister
lamon d. a copy of uskinglon s; klked uewi lend color to manteld skort Hepplcw-kiteleatker wing chair; an

tion, “WTat furniture st) Ie does the majority 
of people like best?” From almost everv'one 
came the answer—“.American-Colonia)/' .And 

they evolved six rixims patterned after such 
superb examples of fine architecture and deco
ration as .Mt. Vernon. .Monticello, and the 
roTims of the American Wing of the Aletro- 
politan. The recent completion of the Williams
burg, M'est Virginia, buildings, with the original 
wall colors and the identical plans and architec
ture of the originals, had as well a strong in
fluence on this new Colonial revival.

The classic design of the entrance door came

Hepplewhite designs by American cabinet
makers. He was immensely proud of the rich 
silk hangings, the .Aubusstm rug the King of 
France gave him. and the other fine furnishings 
that made .Mt. Vernon a veritable palace.

Thomas Jefferson also loved line furniture. 
He favored, like W ashington, the later more 
elegant English types. .Monlicello. which he 
designed himself, is one of the most interesting 
of our historic hou.ses, and certainly one of the 
most unusual in plan.

The plans for the new .American-Colonial 
House at Lord & Taylor’s began w ith the ques-

so,
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NATURALISTIC

IILNin' ULARDLN

I how fortunate you are to have such 
delightful rocky stream." Such is the 
comment of visitors when shown this 
rden. When it is explained that every- 
. artificial it is sometimes difficult to 
e them. The word artificial needs some 
jtation. The rocks are real rocks; the 
sunlight on the moving water and the 

; leaves of the overhanging trees are 
ral as in "a sequestered glade where a 
in streamlet has its birth.” But except 
trees everything has been created; 

3ck has been transported from a dis- 
nd even the water flows from a man- 
•on pipe!

; are two types of rock garden, The 
pe is one in which it is desired to grow 
plants, and therefore must have an 
nee of sunshine. The natural habitat 
le plants is on the low'er slopes of the 
nountains above the tree line. It is im- 
to grow such plants successfully un

shade of trees. The other type of rock 
resembles a series of outcrops of rock 
odland glade. There are hundreds of 
which flourish in such a situation, 
the native American flowers are many 
irefer a semi-shaded position and, if 
ermits, a collection of ferns may he 
1. An explanation of what was done 
3lace will be the best instruction for 
go and do something like it. 
is site the trees were naturally a most 
nt consideration and necessitated the 
It of the second type of rock garden, 
the trees were removed but some of 

it limbs were cut off so as to allow a 
ire sunlight to filter through. In both 
ly and the shady type of rock garden 
nation of water with the rocks adds 
ably to the appearance but it is par- 
! desirable in the shady type. In this 
ar case the situation and slope of the 
made the addition of water almost 

1. In fact, one of the reasons for the 
tion of the garden was that some old 
ties which supported the banks of a 
d rotted and the banks were falling 

IS decided to remove the old ties and 
the banks by means of stones. Prom 
idea of the rock garden grew, 
litch was made many years ago to 
e of the overflow from an old spring- 
I'he overflow however was a mere 
lardly enough to keep the bottom of 
h wet. Fortunately another supply 
liable. A one and one quarter inch 
ed iron pipe was laid to the tip end 
tch and stones laid in such a manner 

he water issuing from the iron pipe had 
Dpearance of a natural spring. Immedi- 
afterwards the water was made to 

le over a series of rocks in the form of 
erfall. But even with this addition to the 
• supply the amount of water would be 
icient unless it was conserved: and this 
lone by making a series of dams, thus 
ing imall p(x>ls of water. .At each dam.

11



stone-' were laid to give the appearance of a
waterfall. The position of each dam was ( 
mined by the si/e of the pool required behir 
dam. ForThis purpose a line level was used 
useful instrument consists of a spirit level uj

ordinary line. It can be obtained for fiftyan
at any hardware store.

Concrete is the best material with which t
struct the dams and it is also the easiest t
At each dam a trench nine inches wide ai
tending two feet into the bank at each .sid 
dug to a depth of eighteen inches below th( 
tom of the stream. -As there was a good d
clay in the soil this was sufficient to keep ba 
water. Had the soil been more porous it
ha\ e been necessary to go even deeper and 
Rough boarding was used for the form. If 
held in position by stakes three inches by 
inches, sharpened and driven into the gr^ 
Across the top of the two sets of boards v 
make the form, pieces of wood two inches b; 
inch were nailed, about twelve inches apai 
keep the top of the form at the right width a 
prevent spreading. Where the trench was duj 
the banks of the ditch no form was necessar;
concrete being dumped into the trench.

.At the lop vaterfall which is nearly fiv< 
high, rough concrete step.s were formed a.s a 
daiion for the rockwork. The steps were of ui 
height and w idth, ^^’hat a builder would ca 
“riser" varied from six inches to eighteen i 
and in the same way the “tread” varied 
twehe inches to two feet. In a larger walerf 
adds interest to form a little pool half way < 
the waterfall. This is easily accomplished if o 
the treads is made three or four feet wide an

of tkc KigKcr waterfall

pool built on this wide step.
When the concrete work was complete

actual rockwork was put in. As an even slopt 
the side of a roof is not the best shape for a 
ture-sque rock garden, a certain amount of gra 
to the banks was necessary to vary the slope 
add variety. To protect the banks the whole le 
of the stream on both sides was lined with r 
This was done in such a manner that a wall 
effect was avoided. Every portion of the 

>rk for the dams was completely hidden
con'

though cement was used to make every storj 
the little waterfall secure, this cement was ' 
out of sight as much as possible and when 
posed w as scratched with a stick to camoufiaj 
The security of the stones is an important p 
otherwise children when playing might disi
them and cause an accident

If possible use large rocks, for a large 
which takes two men to handle looks quite s! 
when in its final position. It is almost impos; 
to have riKks too large and it is often easier t( 

interesting effect with half a <Jt>/en large st
[Please turn to pagd
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tack d!g r o II na e your o’W'n

^i^Aitien and dlau'n h ^Walter SBueh

T^HE word “mural” suggests to most 
X p«>ple either the wall spaces of 
\ockefeller Center or the wealth of 
I \ anderbilt. The impression that 
nctorial wall decoration is suitable 
•nly for vast halls of baronial splen- 
k>r, amid an atmosphere of marble 
uilars and pipe organs, and that such 
iecoration involves the outlay of 
taggering sums, has without doubt 
t>bhed many people in moderate cir- 
umstances of an extremely interest- 
ng phase of home decoration.

In the first place one must disabuse 
lis mind of the idea that a mural 
nust alwa\ s portray a group of Hght- 
\ clothed figures with a far-away 
iiok in their e)es. holding up horns 
>f plenty, baskets of assorted garden- 
ass. or edgy looking gears. The home 
nural can include practically every 
object of contemporary life, and 
'h«)uld. as a matter of fact, in its 
ubject matter express something of 
he tastes, interests, and background 
'f the owner. A garden lover would 

lie interested in some sort of floral 
decoration, or perhaps a representa- 
ti(.in of a well-loved corner of his 
earden. The sportsman might be best 
'Htisfied with a photo mural of his 
own star boat winning a spirited race, 
or of the landing of a record trout 
from his favorite pool. The traveler 
would be able to hxik up from his 
morning coffee and see across the 
room, re-created, his first unforget

table view of Capri or Lake Louise.
The .subject possibilities are a.s end

less as the tastes of the individual, and 
almost everything has some pictorial 
possibilities. The first important ques
tion. “\\’hat,” having been answered, 
the next to suggest itself is “Where?” 
The mural does not have to be limited 
to the large spaces of a “great hall;” 
it can be made to fit into all sorts of 
unexpected corners. The illustraticms 
show some interesting uses pictorial 
decoration of walls can be put to.

The sketch at the top shows a 
pergola built into an angle of 
two blank walls, perhaps in a 
city back yard. The walls, if of 
brick, may be plastered smooth 
to the height of the pergola top 
and then decorated in 
glowing colors. Sketch in 
circle shows two enthusi
astic amateurs at work.
Having chosen a water- 
color of a scene dear to 
Their hone>moon mem
ories they ha\e squared 
it off with light chalk 
marks which can later be 
rubbed off without dam
aging the picture. The 
wall space to be decorated 
is then also ruled into 
squares—the same num
ber as in the picture but 
of course proportionately 
larger. It is then compar- ■nm;

•» T1!

a

1

ati\ely eas>' to copy the sketch square by square: this is the 
methcKl used by billboard painters who reproduce easily small 
sketches on the enormous advertising billboards. The home 
owner with a little skill in painting could easily do his 
mural; its verj' lack of finish would impart a freshness and 
spirit reminiscent of the folk art now so popular, if, however, 
the sight of crayon or paint brush brings on a feeling of com
plete helplessness known to the trade as "Can‘t-draw-a- 
straight-lineitis” there is a life saving suggestion brought 
by the depression. .Ml over the country art commissions 
ha\e been employing artists in need, and very good artists, 
too. to paint murals for various public buildings of our cities 
and villages. These skilled men hav e been glad to tide them-

own

out
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selves over the depression for something under forty dol
lars a week and materials. It should therefore be possible 
to get in touch with a painter through the relief organiza
tions who could do a fine decoration for a little more than
the cost of a good scenic wallpaper.

The next sketch shows a cool outdoor country dining
terrace brought into a city apartment. The walls consist 
of a series of white painted shutters reaching from floor 
to ceiling with an opening left in the center of one wall 
for the mural. The built out shutters enable one to treat
this space as a shadow box with indirect lighting at the 
top and sides. The owner of this room, who couldn’t bear 
.. leave her Connecticut summer home garden behind 
decided to bring it with her to town, which she did by 
projecting a good photograph of a favorite garden cor
ner. by means of a post card projector, on the white wall 
and tracing The outlines, afterw’ard filling them in with 
color, .\nother method would be to have a photo mural 
enlargement made of the photograph, printed in sepia, 
or soft gra\', and mounted on the wall. These can be made 
by any of the numerous photo mural companies listed in

to

the telephone book.
Another outside use for murals is embodied in the dec

orated window frame, a suggestion borrowed from Ba
varia. where every farm house wall is an art gallery, 
above each window a religious scene or perhaps an inci
dent from a well-known fairy tale. As a background for 
a tea-terrace, such a window as this, with the subject of
the decoration suggested by some activity of the owner
would be unique.

The bane of the decorator, both professional and ama
teur, is the long, narrow hall. What anguish has been 
suffered over what to do with those endless stretches
of wall, to dissipate that Holland tunnel feeling. In the 
next sketch is shown one solution of the problem. First, a
rail is built out from the wall, six inches wide, and pan
eled solidly to the floor. A false beam of the same width 

along the ceiling line, upheld by slender pillars at 
intervals, as shown in the sketch. Concealed in the false 
heam are indirect lights w'hich illuminate the mural. 
Along the rail, on painted tin trays is a row of potted 
flow'ers and plants, artificial, if there is no sunlight in the 
hall. The owner of this hall decided to use a particularly

runs

iPleaie turn to page 49i
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This picture, looking so dismal now, is in 
marked conirast with today's story. Let’s 
now take a walk through the furniture de
partment of any store that you respect. You 
will find the trends and progress dearly 
defined, hirst of all. >ou will notice that the 
furniture falls into two great classifications: 
the traditional types, which are reproductions 
of fine old pieces, often modified and simpli
fied to suit our tastes today; and good 
simple modern.

How did this big surge toward fine design 
in furniture come about so quickly? Ordi
narily such progress, and the quick accept
ance which has marked it, would take years. 
It is always interesting to look behind the 
scenes to discover the reasons for things.

In the '20s, when all America was flush 
with golden dreams, people were prosperous. 
We had no time for cultural

^tocks of good reproductions, the lack of 
uniform, fine finishes, the difficulty in making 
selections to form room ensembles, or com
plete room schemes.

There is an interesting trade story bearing 
out this point. A Fifth Avenue store of fine 
reputation, tired of hearing such complaints, 
worked out a series of reproduction pieces in 
Early American maple with a Southern fur
niture manufacturer. It was considered almost 
in the light of a gamble. Would the public 
really appreciate them? Such a venture costs 
thousands of dollars. However, the venture 
proved an immediate success.

This was in W50. In a year every repre
sentative store in America had its Early 
American section. Other manufacturers had 
adopted the plan. Hundreds of model rooms 
blossomed out in it. For the first time, the 
.American of average means and even on a 
very limited budget, was able to buy furni
ture of fine old authentic lines, in good, co
ordinated finishes, piece by piece if necessary 
like open-stock china patterns.

This immediate acceptance on the part of 
the public of these well-designed pieces 
couraged other manufacturers to look over 
other historic periods for possible develop
ment. They looked about for men, who were 
not merely furniture draftsmen, but whose 
experience had made them keen market 
analysists; a combination of esthete, archi
tect. artist, and business man. So the day of 
the individual designer in the furniture field 
dawned. Today such names as Donald Des- 
key. Gilbert Rohde. Wolfgang Hoffman. 
Russel Wright, and Herman L)e Vries are

ESrilER SKAAR HANSEN

siDf-.R today's furniture scene with that 
cisling as short a time ago as the late 
id an exciting contrast presents itself, 
s picture is a stimulating one. Good 

and enormous progress in design are 
on every hand. Furniture of authentic 

'ure design, and lasting pride is now 
hie to everyone. .Mass production, fol- 
' more and more the principles involved 
uiTiobile manufacture, has come into its 
nd has made it possible for the smallest 
to be in good taste, 
posing you were the average bride in 
ite '20s. You started to furnish your 
Three-piece upholstered suites, usually 
chine-made tapestries or other drab 
. for the living room—great, elephan- 

lieces of furniture without charm or 
Little tables whose only mark of 

fication w'as that of wood—walnut 
rs, mahogany, oak—scarcely any of 
marked by authenticity of line or good 
1. Dining rcKim and bedrtxim suites in 
<cript de.signs, often too heavily carved 
achines, in woods that often were 
arish side because of their finish. This 
picture is that offered to the bride of 
Os. Unless she could afford to buy from 
nst exclusive furniture houses, or sought 

rator with cabinetmaker affiliations, 
i the type of furniture which she bought 
>c she had to.

expression or 
the development of it. W'e simply looked to 
the past and horrov.ed, or turned out the 
endless nondescript furniture forms that 
existed then, and let it go at that. This decade 
ended. Manufacturers were alarmed when 
they found a public, once accepting every
thing the machines turned out without ques
tion, now grown critical and conservative, a 
public that shopped around and considered 
their purchases before they bought: a sud
denly discriminating public that had become 
hard to please. A murmur of complaints was 
heard in furniture departments. The public 
began lo be interested in tradition: something 
that represented the solidity of the past which 
would give their homes the assurance they 
needed in trying da\s. It noticed the limited

en-

on

fHI
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intimately linked with furniture appc;
over the country at the present time

AH of this has taken place. roughl\
ing. in the space of five years! Tod
possible to be a “fan'’ of any furnitur
and gratify it. Besides the virile, amb
Early American group, to which the
designer has contributed even a grea
plicity of his own. in many instance
is a newer group the designs for \\ i:
from such native peoples as the Scandi
or the Pennsylvania Dutch or the Ca
Missions—colorful pieces, often with
decorations or bits of fine carving ha
far back as the Viking days -worl
with fabrics and antiqued leathers in
with their type. W hole room schemes
built of these, or pieces used in comb
with the Early .American types. A
families in one block can use these sty
each achieve remarkable individuality

A second important type is the
group. While it seems only yesterday t
■'modernistic” period existed, that
strange, skyscraper bookcases, and e
ated furniture forms, the black and silve
we are actually a long way from it.
modem furniture design ranks as a
period in its own right. While this de
closely linked with European forms, A
designers here loo ha\e left their sia
that American Modern might well b

A Card Inkle ^)uping i
» for llir Kowell t o. Ckurfiiing krdroom group

in unfiniiikcci rukkt'd iiaUirnl katin>MO«
ignf a a..a k-igr l-r.,ucr. T!..' cl.«^ U rov- 

a E. \N icner Co.
Hoffnii

I kcigi- l««iucr; ilic i Valentine Seaver Co.:kair> nre In Kcigc. furniture fcrcikm I'olor tlurnillri oilicr ccrea i ri>ral

f Earls .\ :nair dnignamrnc*n c
rrlainn ila primitive ijuAlity tkrnugk meliowe

and liand'rukked finiaket. a vet kn-an
aU’d for todav'a fort ret|uirt'fncnticom

de \ riea for Sik . TkHrrfii Co. Ian ea nc
illuBiraiea alxive f Sia’ion Furniluri

rum
tiecorttfor’a Uigeat



\i our own. Even the mot j*incfre Iradi-
lisTs are j>winging over to this new type

r is frank, direct, and ^iTnpIe. and>Uern. I
«.• last two or three years has developed
1 and grace. Simple woods are being u.sed:
-colored maple, sycamore, ash. walnut,

1. oak; woods indiginous to our own
rv. Enameled surfaces ha\« been added.
ningle with the wood pieces to gi\e further

in room schemes. There is a sophisti-
modern for more formal li\ ing. and more

provincial modern is entering the
planned for small, suburban houses, but

[]y charming in cit.v apartments where a
informal spirit is desired. The upholstered

N too have something of their own to saj’.
r simple, clean-cut lines, as taiUired as a
1 Street suit, as chaste as a piece of sculp-

havc without a doubt influenced the
n of all upholstered pieces of g((od form
ing today. This one contribution alone is
■d notewortliv.

.simplilication of furniture forms, which
cidedl)' an influence of modern design, and
h vou are seeing even in Parh' American
ture. has affected all the other popular
d-'. Two years ago "classic modern" was

tiluced. The forms here were derived from
classic periods which developed in (‘^hh
jry France and England. Modern designers
ped these designs of all extra ornament.
i-ful lines held swav but it was T(» “stvl- .....for most tastes and did not last. More
y, you are beginning to see the great
ish periods of the 18th centurv affected by
simplification of form. The heavy carved
iture of Tudor England. Spain, and Italy
is being reduced to more chaste, less bulkv
s. Poorly-wrought machine carv ing which
existed in these forms with great abun-

:e is being done awav with. It is not honest
igh for our tastes todav.
irh this sweeping trend toward simplifica- 
of all furniture forms has come a need

: Sinipiicily of dvi>ign id lo itdcri) nccdt
lyiiinke* iliiB Km4>n j;roup>fi}> ii walnut i.d Iriiamc\«>ic llu- rfficictil *ior«gf Rpati-N pnnidrd.

d two portani Noiinv d*>tpncr» k»r .Amndrc

ruriiiluri’ lliat in adjuslahu* lo iiidividiiul i i«-t.-di> U ai guid«

f mod dt-nigaarna. Aixivr, llir KcmiIwi fjiraatmg latar cm
ikinal i. COflBIAih of ftutr iinilR wliicli l>cCBII

Kalld to miiI >o/.cn ’Bnouh mnni
Tiu' for I'ardft. h clrhigitccJfcinverln tmc
kv (lillaiTt Rokdc 1 .WillI'lcrmHii ruritiliirc C ai.or cr

for more color, interesting fabrics, greater co
ordination in our room schemes. Unessential
hangovers from the past are being discarded
and .America is on the verge of having more
charming homes than it has ever known in
its entire history.

I here is no mystery today in the term "in
terior ilecoration" because the public i.s begin
ning to understand the different furniture forms

[Please turn to page 59]
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INGEBORG LODGE

TKeS cli retreat of Katlierine J Aloscow, iJalcan inavian enscn, near io

ppiNHD this way—as I was walking 
the W(x)ds of the near-by mountain 

ifter a busy dav in the office, the narrow 
rought me in full view of an old log 
!’he setting was nature’s own and if a 
pe architect had designed the spot it 
lot have been a more alluring retreat, 

spellbound, quite overcome with the 
which the natural forces had shaped 

•-acre plot. Cedars, pines, and tamarack 
shade in abundance and 
in front of the cabin was 

ng, irregular open area.
)\ ered and bathed in sun- 

k brook made its way over 
nd tree stumps through a 
lal proved later, an ideal 
grriund. Chipmunks and 
vied with one another in 
To attract the intruder.
It to the cabin soon con- 

• .iic of the possibilities for 
ling, It had been built 
years ago from native 

They were in a fine 
f preservation, although 
parts of the building 
the devastating marks of 
or many years I had 

■ hoped for a location,
1 such as this, where I 
slip awa>' and enjoy the 
s out-of-doors, 
nt into consultation with 
versity architect and the 
*:<>rmmics art instructor.

Their enthusiasm was all that was needed to 
start negotiations for ownership. It happened 
that a year previous to this visit 1 had spent 
several months in the Scandinavian countries 
ami had been particularly impressed with 
Swedish art and architecture. It was 
decided that the place would lend itself ad
mirably to this tv’pe of construction. Seven 
advanced students in art in the Home Eco
nomics Department of the L'niversiiy of Idaho

an».l their instructor went into a huddle: They 
came out with the proposition that the project 
of plans for remodeling and furnishing be 
maile their re.s|ionsibiIity. The probIem.s under 
considerati()n were many: more light must be 
admitted to the now dark and gl<X)my interior; 
the floor and ceiling must be replaced, prefer
ably with knotty native pine; the back porch 
must be re-designed for a dining and sunroom; 
there must be sleeping accommodations for at 

least half a dt)/en people: and a 
kitchen improv ised. The cost of 
remodeling had to be limited to 
about five hundred dollars. With 
these stipulations in mind the

soon

university group went to work.
One girl searched every avail

able stjurce for ideas for Swedish 
bunks which it had been decided 
were to be included. Her idea was 
to have comfortable double beds, 
both upper and lower deck. The 
child of her imagination was 
ideally executed. Not only did 
she design the beds in true 
Scandinavian ftvrm. but she in
cluded two commodious drawers 
next to the floor for storing bed
ding. and left en»>ugh space for 
the building of a fine, spacious 
clothes closet,

.Another girl designed the barn 
doors which when open half way 
permit the breeze from the can
yon to How freely through the 
house. When closed, additional

Quite i contrast to tlie liarren lf>oking interior wifli 

f file interior «ifli flieir Sweclisli motif
dcscriptin nonfiirnii.liinjjj. arc tile \ ieus o
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11 clearing of pines has becu con-
d all llic appetizing tKings one enjoys eating outdsteaks, coffee, anstructed a large grill f oorsor

ccals a large tin container for supplies, 
little sun.shiney annex is an all-purpose 
with even a day bed for napping, and hei 
afternoon coffee can be enjoyed in true ! 
dinavian style.

A summer home without an out-of-d<" >i 
place would be an aggravation. The firv 
designed for this purpose was constructed 
the fire box of an old furnace and brickc 
to a convenient height for cooking. A 
heavy grill accommodates steaks, frying 
coffee pot, and what not. Before the dim 
announced, guests can usually be found h 
through the woods, stretching out on the j; 
reclining in the hammock or glider, or per 
on one of the many rustic seats in the i 
After dinner a pilgrimage follows to ih 
freshing spring which has been enclosed in 1 
like Rebecca’s well, and then there is a 
at the improvised shower bath. Here a 
storage tank has been placed on top of 
wood shed. A part of the shed serves a 
bath where the shower, which was a disca 
dish washer spray, operates perfectly ant 
water is allowed to escape through a coi 
tion w'ith the drainage system.

.As one is about to take his leave by w; 
the stone bordered walks and over the r 
bridge, he looks back and is conscious of at 
tions unobserved heretofore—the quaint ci 
of the robin’s egg blue shutters and the shi 
with the name fngehorg Lodge, hanging 
the front dotjr of our little Swedish cahii

the window curtains and bedspreads were made 
of tomato red monk’s cloth. A regular imported 
homespun was made into draw curtains for 
the bunks. Additional sleeping space was 
cleverly provided by the girl who designed 
twin beds and covered them with tailored 
monk's cloth spreads. The sets of cushions were 
done in quadruplets. .A shower of braided and 
rag rugs added the finishing touches, although 
one must not forget the imported bed warmer, 
the Swedish nut cracker, the cricket on the 
hearth, the Swedish kettle used for kindling 
wood, and the dishes of vari-colorcd bettle 
ware. When night falls, candle light in abun
dance ma+Les one conscious of the character
istic soft glow so different from the glaring 
light of the electric lamp. The Victrola, half 
of which has been made into a dressing table, 
has found a home at last.

What used to be called the “lean to” de
veloped into one of the most inviting additions 
to the cabin. The old floor was replaced by 
large squares of soft red tile with a cellar con
cealed under one of them. The room was lat
ticed and screened. Adjustable glass windows 
were made so that they will slip out of sight 
in the day time and keep out the breezes and 
rain in stormy weather. One of the joys is the 
drainage system, with a tiny little sink un- 
obtrusi\eIy placed in a corner near a table. 
This table serves as a buffet and also conceals 
two large reservoirs from which the water can 
be drawn from concealed faucets and also con-

light is admitted through their small window 
panes. The hand-wrought hinges and other 
accessories were also included in her project. 
1 hey were made by the local blacksmith. Sev
eral girls assembled Swedish textiles and 
worked out a border design for the windows. 
The same design w as applied and painted in 
a border around the room above the logs. The 
colors were the characteristic peasant ones— 
blue, yellow, green, and red. The native stone 
used in the fireplace was also typical of this 
foreign influence, The fireplace was designed 
not only to add cheer, but to heat the place 
comfortably. This was accomplished by means 
of a Heaiilator. No hot water tank was neces
sary for the large iron kettle which steams on 
the hearth is never without hot water when 
the four-foot logs are crackling in the fireplace.

When one steps into the living room one is 
not conscious of the kitchen, although there 
really is one. The working space was cleverly 
planned so that a large table, when not in use. 
serves as a door for the cupboards. In front of 
the gasoline stove is placed a large screen, at
tractively decorated in peasant designs. Be
hind its panels also the change of \^'earing 
apparel frequently takes place.

One girl’s problem was to rejuvenate furni
ture and furnishings. The dining room chairs 
and table used in the sunroom were painted a 
>eIlow green, set off with stripes of blue, 
orange, green, and red. Gay colored striped 
awning material was used for upholstering and
20



Don t spoil
YOUR SUMMER HOME

DOWELL

been an iniercsted reader of Thk
ICAN- Home for some lime and

ofited thereby, and thought >ou
r readers might be interested in
otographs of log cabins I ha\e
constructed on the shore of Lake
Id. in Glacier National Park.

s long been my belief that the
log cabin or summer home is often
in the furnishings, through some
false economy in utilizing left-o\ ers.
e, therefore, departed frr)m this

and used only such furniture.
tins, and equipment as is appro- 
nd entirely suitable for a log cabin 
lickory furniture, large plate-gi 
> to frame a beautiful view andass
picture far more beautiful than

g one could buy and hang on a 
teriors of knotty cedar, a native 
)stead of knotty pine—these things 
ide the simple hut comfortable and 
iate interiors that you see here.

Our readers mas rcracmLer iKiiJ last scar we crusaded against usiii^ di.scard.s inotLcrwisc L
cuu-tifiil. simple log cidsi d summer homes. It gives us great satisfaetioii to l>c‘ uhle to give ihi 

he w lien not fluttered
in an 

ovcly a log cahifoil I itli lefl- d di Is!firoo low in eaii up « o\'crs an iscart
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0ld ^lorwegian farmhouses
dels for /Vmerican mountain or lake camps 

SKJRID TANG

as mo

water, in order to pi 
plenty of steam, fler 
pie Used to take a j 
bath, lying on w 
shelves along the 
whipping each othei 
birch rods, and after 
jumping into the sn< 
cold water to harden 
.selves. This custom i 
about to come back : 

.Most of the N'orw 
houses in the countr 
log-houses that bein 
natural building ma 
in our country uhcr< 

are covered

Among the Scandinavian 
/^Countries Norway is 
the one w hich has the wild
est and most beautiful, 
mountain scenery. Its old 
peasant farms can furnish 
many an inspiration for 
American camps, both as to 
architecture and interior 
furnishings.

Because of the physical 
conditions of the country 
the farm.s are often lying 
rather apart of each other, 
each forming a world of its 
own. In former days a 
single farm was nearly like 
a small village, there being 
sometimes thirty to forty 
houses on it. and each hou‘e 
had its special function.
One was used only for summertime, another 
only for winter, a third particularly for festival 
occasions, and so on. The living-houses were 
usually gathered round one square yard and 
the out-buildings around another. Placing the 
houses like this, makes it easier to get from 
hou;^ to house, and these courtyards were often 
planted with trees to shelter the buildings from 
the weather. And often a walk of trees also 
lead from the highway up to the farm.

areas
wcx>ds. The old hou 
built mostly of very 
round logs which hatl 
dried for a long time 

and the open air, and that is why m:! 
them have been so well preserved throug! 
dreds of years.

The houses of old were long and los 
nicely placed on the ground; the people d 
know the use of dynamite. Those houses 
unpainted, and having become weathered 
fitted admirably to the surroundings, 
their turf-covered roofs. Of one stor>', tlie 
only one to three rooms each. Later on.

There were passages with richly carved posts 
added laterally to the house. In front of the 
doors were small porches, and one of the build
ings used to have a bell-tower, where the bell 
was rung for the meals. And after the people 
began to be christened, we find that the big
gest farms sometimes had a private chapel, 
An important building al.so wa.s the bathhouse 
with the large .stone-built o\en, which after 
being heated intenselv, was splashed with

sun
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grew bigger ami taller, people thinking
radical lo gather as much a> po>^ible

Opposite pogc; C)ltl \)nc anil the same rtKif. But then, of orw eguin
ere were fewer buildings on the farms. hcMISOS. Ir f A\r.collcctif»n ninu the
Irst Norwegian pea.sant's houses, still Suiul\ iy iit LlilcluiiiiimT . .\ml. bcl
rved. date as far back as 1^00, These fit. i.s a will] u pH\'atf cliapcarm•wever. have an unbroken tradition of

ftO years behind them. The>' show a
■.d and .solid building culture, and this At right is sliown a hi hi
r on has developed naturally through III Cll]}-

hoarcl ith painlccl fromries, These people did not only build w carsijigs
. I7S3, Bch)w n olJ \’elves, but also for the generations to : Aorwas or

they had a sensitive feeling for shape hurcuu with artistit;w cgian pcas^inl
trtions. painting clone in gay colors h
t part of the 19lh centur\'. however .-ll-know II peasant-artist Per ( )tl

wciod of bad taste, with us as well as with
ntries. Many bad building fashions
from abroad, and ugly manufactured

spread all over the countrv. .\nd[•I'e

r the most remote parts of our country 
Id wa>- of house building was almost on
of disappearing. Not until late)}’ have
nts been frying lo gel hack lo the al-
nd practical way in which their an
il to build their homes. But now our

rchitects are also very much interested
I |H:asant’s st\ le of ours, using it often 
ding countr>- houses or summer cabins
people—of course in a somewhat mod-
ay, They think those old houses to be
[Uately fitted and quite up-to-date in 
tical simplicity.
try to tell a little more about the con-
of these old houses and their mode of
fcoraiiun, if perhaps some Americans

be interested in adapting them for 
Plain or lake camps.

lum oIm) staipage. or storelurslious.es fr N fom u orwegmn arm■' times the houses of the common peas- 
those of the chief—and even of the
ng—were all alike, differing only in size 

• nstlines.s of furniture and furnishings, 
even the king and nobility of Norway 
days were peasants—the population 

i only of peasants—that is freeholders

lest living houses were called arestover
oz’er. and the largest rtxim—hallen—
R: open fireplace in the center of the

:*y had no windows at all, only an open- 
e roof with a movable shutter for the

escape and the daylight to come in.
uses were one story, and had generally 
room, the entire width of the building 
smaller ones at one end of the house.
terraced floors, and the thresholds
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a rule were high and the doon\ ays very 
that it was rather difficult to step in 
likely in order to prevent enemies from t 
suddenly into the house. There were a!> 
quite small openings in the walls, from 
to watch enemies.

Near to the fireplace was placed tli 
long and massive table, while the f 
formed a part of the walls. Just opposirt 
entrance door was the High Seal for the 
of the house. In those days the women i 
partake of the meals together with th 
But later on the housewife got her seat 
opposite end of the table, and that is si 
practice with us.

On the walls hung weapons, such as 
lances, axes, coats of mail, shields, and tl 
In one comer of the large hall there u.se< 
a bed. and in the two side rooms were be 
On festival occasions—as for instance 1 
heathen jol at Christmas tim 
removed from the big room, the table! 
longer and the walls covered with colorj 
torial textile hangings, and cushions py 
all the seats. In their spare time the ^ 
used to weave the most artistic textile fi 
They did it in freehand and from imagi 

ly, taking the pictorial patterns fron 
remembrances of the saga—and later oi 
the Bible.

In some places of the country the ' 
scoured only the lower parts of the sootj 
with sand, while higher up on the walls 
the custom to paint ornaments W’ith a n 
of pulverized chalk and water, which pn 
a rather interesting effect against tht 
shining tiers of beams.

On the long table were placed silver-m 
drinking-horns and beautifully 
painted wooden wassail bowls and rich!) 
mented candlesticks of wrought iron or 
work, and that sort of thing.

There was a wide opening between t 
and the two .smaller rooms at the end 
house to let in the light and warmth. And 
these rooms was a half-loft with a pc 
ladder leading up to it. where the youn 
used to sleep. This half-loft is a favorite 
in our cottages of today.

In later centuries the peasants in some 
of our country used to build a whole ro 
the top of the house instead of this ha 
with a staircase on the outside leading 
outer corridor upstairs, with a door 1 
rcx>m. This was the so-called '‘ladys 1 
where the young daughters of the hous 
to sleep. Only a few buildings of this kin 
been preserved through time. They are 
“ramloft” buildings and form the transi 
the iwo-story houses, which little by lit 
came the usual type in the country throi 
17th and 18th centuries.

Some of these houses had open, outsic 
sages with posts in both stories, while 
had no passages at all. The houses con 
being built after the old scheme with oni 
room and two smaller ones in each stot 
now of course the big room also must ge 
ceiling instead of the former sloping, loJ

the b

on

carvel
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cooking place, and here they worked at all 
sorti of dome>tic industry. Later on, when 
huildfng and the art of interior decoration 
among the peasants was greatly influenced by 
the towns, the furniture no longer formed a 
part of the walls. Everything was arranged in 
a freer way. and they got a special kitchen into 
which all the furniture of the old silting room 
little by little has been banished—such as the 
flower-painted cupboards, the plate-racks, the 
many old decorated things of wood, pewter, 
iron, brass, and copper. The large country 
kitchen is now very often the gathering place, 
where family and servants dine together in 

[Please turn to page 70]

.•Ml the furniture was made by the ^)ea^ant^ 
themselves, and especially from the last part of 
the 17th century to the middle of the 19th it 
u.sed to be richly carved and painted with beau
tiful colored flower decorations—and so v,ere 
often the walls and the ceiling too. This was 
done by special rural artists, the Norwegian 
peasants being from the earliest times gifted 
with great artistic powers and a keen feeling for 
colors. We are trying to copy these old decora
tions in our modern cottages, but we are not al
ways so fortunate in our results.

The hearth of the big hall was the gathering- 
place of the family and the servants in the 
long evenings of fall and winter. Here was the

Ic'ople al.so began wainscoting the main 
of the farm, and this, together with 
windows, made the houses look more 

■ and less solid than before. Thev also 
painting the houses on the outside, the 
olor being red or white, the outbuild- 
■arly always red. .More and more tiled 
od roofs came into favor. But thus the 

nor any longer intimately in 
:> with the surroundings. On the con- 
they were in contrast to them, 

the 14th to the I6th century they built 
ncy hearth of stone or masonry in one 
of the room, and nearly every room had 
lace of its own. Later on came 
;c open fireplace has been 
'cside them, in rhe towns a.s 
N in the country, and is of 
alwavs to be found in our

■uses were

in

the stoves,

cottages.
iddition to the above men- 
changes the peasant houses 

ad vvor»den floors, which on 
ening before holidays w'ere 
d white and strewn with 

.Most farmhou.se,sIr twigs, 
painted floors, hut this old 
[\ is still sometimes kept by 
: in remote mountain valleys 
:own>pvnple in their summer 

in the mountains, 
r very long table and benches 
the walls were stilt used, but 
igh Seat was always placed 
1 window. And the interior 
•d several pieces of new' fur- 
. such as different t\pes of 
lairs and cupboards and cab- 
built in the room. There was 
.iT.cr-cabin and the big cabin 
• sections with an open space 
•rn them and some hanging 
•s, and the big grandfather’s 

reaching nearly from floor 
ling. Near to the hearth was 
for the farmer and his wife, 
the old folks slept in the side 

and the children upstairs, 
.'orwegian country beds in old 
used to be very short and 

liroad, and were built usually 
ay into the wall often with 
•ter overhead and curtains 
id and with a few steps lead- 
i[> to them. Sometimes they 
shut up with doors and had 
"urds built below them.

: Interior at Storstu-
ve
At rigkt: tKe attractive 

■jj room in the Sateirg- 

III caving ScKool and 

St H . Both pkotos 

I Swedisk State Railways 

.•‘iitc page, kottom: A

.int*» room k*

ousc

Telc-
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A CABIN IN THE WEST
Bremerton, ^ asli.if Air. C. At. Austin, near

plenty of slow space and as manyCABIN in the West today is a far cry fromA veniences as possible. How that was withe cabin of the earl)’ pioneers and the
out is best shown by the accompanBcontrast is made clear without reliance on
pictures of the exterior and interior, tmemory. .Many of the old cabins are still
the day the cabin was first occupied.standing, the crudest of crude shelters, and

The living room, 16 x 28 feel, is panelwhile few of the builders of today can. or
knotted hemlock. The overhead beamdo. put into the newer dwellings in the woods
l>>uglas lir are left exposed and the Hoall the improNcments and con\eniences that
laid with fir planks of varying width, hitare available, occasionally there is one that
miss. Surrounding the fireplace arecombines the charm of the rustic house in
boards, man)- of them. Those directlya rustic setting with many of the things that
the fireplace give room for books: thoscontribute to ea.se of li\ ing,
either side, twenty-four inches deep, forSuch a house has just been built near Brem-
ier things. Their hinges are H-shapederton, Washington, in the Puget Sound
they, as well as d(X)r hinges and latches.country. The site chosen was on cul-o\er
rons and fire set, are hand wrought on thetimber land. Those who have seen sections
In both the kitchen and on the service pwhere the lumberman has been, need not
are more cupboards and shelves and of abe told that the ground was thick with deep-
an electric stove, a kitchen sink, laundryrooted slumps of giant trees that, inler-
icehox, and plenty of outlets for electspersed with the second growth timber, stood
cooking gadgets.charred and quite ragged, while under

The second floor extends onlv over thefoot was a tangled mat of brush and
ing room but e\-en so, space was found fdown timber, left behind as waste b\'
bedroom, 13x16 feet, a sewing room. 10the hurr\ ing lumberjacks. Stumping
feet, and a full-si/ed linen close!. The knojand clearing the ground entailed much
hemlock paneling used throughout thelabor and the use of many boxes of dy-
floor was replaced upstairs with knottednamite: grading and landscaping the
dar. Both are nati\e woods and both h|site took more labor and skill to
developed a soft ami clear finish after bJachie\e the setting for the all-year-
treated with two coats of boiled linsce 1around log cabin that had been quite
and then rubbed with wax.clearly conceised.
\ basement was built under one thiraThe plans called for, first, a gener-

ihe house, to give room for a hot waterous sized living room, where was to
nace. burning coal or wood, a small hot wbe found a broad hearth and a
heater for use in summer and storage for fdeep fireplace. Next, two or three
including a winter's supply of firewibednx)ms. a bath, an electrically

equipped kitchen, and above all [Pli’ase turn to page\



SETTLERS’ CABIN

interesting adventure in thinking things through
^an

BRADTORn r PDIKF. HI)m

we were already proudl\' au are that we ownedtuilding of a Mimmer cabin is generally 
rded as an exciting adventure, That it a little heas ily wooded island some two hun-
n elementarv exercise in architecture dred feet from the northern shore of a small

lake in the foothills of the W’hite Mountains.■point ver\' much less common. The
W’e had also purchased a small piece of landjplicity of the project obscures the 

nta] problems of design which are .so on this northern shore, directly back of the
island, and a right of way through the woodsin a more pretentious scheme. Yet the
to the main road, thus giving access from thectors of veracity, utility, and good
road to the shore. A little study, however, re-e invoUed in the erection of e\en the
vealed that our island—long, narrow, andand least expensive of summer shel-
shaped somewhat like an hourglass—had atwas a recognition of this latter truth
the front, or southern end, an ideal locationibered our enthusiasm and made us
for a cabin. We also learned how pleasantly athe limitations of location and pur-
path could be laid out from this site to thet should determine ultimately the de-
back of the island, where a footbridge couldlour cabin.
easily he built over marsh and water to ourached in this spirit, our first .step was4 }

small bit of property on the mainland. It waslysis of the site, a study yielding so
at this point, too, that our slightly estaticleresling results that we found it wise
admiration of lovely views of lake and moun-hem under two general classifications.
tains was subordinated to the more practical^^■hich we called geographical.irst.

up the physical conditions. Of course. [Please turn to page 68}



SHADY BOREEN
of pracrica) common .sense to bear up 
situalion at hand.

l irsi she persuaded her husband, \\l 
noted lawyer and extensive landowner 
North Louisiana territory, to deed In 
three acres of virgin soil fronting the 
side of Cross Lake, from where the i 
Shreveport gets its water supply. Ther 
a number of fishing shack.s dotted he 
there around the lake and .Mr. Mabi 
pleasantly convinced that just a crude 
pen.sjv'e cabin built upon tJiis lo\’eJy spot 
furnish him delightful recreation after 
ing day in court. A mere twenty minute' 
from his handsome city liome and he 
find perfect relaxation in a fisherman's 
dise, ail his own.

So much for the first step in Mrs. .M 
plan. Now for the second—the abunda 
ergy with which this woman of ideas 
dowed came into play.

Supervising a couple of Negro labore 
ground was forced to yield enougli nati' 
for the foundations and the real he 
Shad>’ Boreen—its broad open fireplai 
chimney. Then M ns. Mabry scouted the I 
\'ards. She selected every pine board 
went into the making of her walls and' 
Mire a desired rustic effect that would be 
ticall>- et'erlasting, she chose magnolia b 
t’eneer the pine.

.Magnolia bark isw’eli known to Loui.si 
for hardly a home garden is complete w 
several giant trees of this specie.s. Its 
glossy, evergreen leaves and exquisite 

[Please turn to p

little hit of S^elaml beside a J^ouisiana lake
<^a

DORRIS VALLLI TE HANDS

ONce upon a time, as all g<K)d stories go, a 
little girl sat at her Irish grandmother’s 

knee and listened with round eyed wonder 
to The tales of a ‘’'bonnie cot" in Erin That 
nestled on a shad)’ bluff o\'e.'’hanging the blue 

of ListerN'arden. Now this little girl was 
that nothing in the whole world

____ . be more beautiful than Shady
Boreen of which .she had beard so mucli.

"Boreen" is the Irish pet name for home. 
She made up her mind then and there that 

dav she too would have a shad)- boreen

w aters
quite sure 
could e\'er

someall her own. Ma-Da, made goose qui\ ers run 
up and down her back when she told of Fin 
Maghule, the Irish giant, and of the old drunk 
(7isqii.ahae) of her village, for the Irish are 
great .story tellers, but the little girl, born in 
the red cla\' hills of North Louisiana, treasured 
onh' her word pictures of Shady Boreen.

Today, that same little girl, a grandmother 
herself, of the \-oung and sprightly type, will 
tell you that she heartily agrees with Omar, 
the tentmaken that "Heaven is the vision of 
fulfilled desire.” She has her Shady Boreen; it 
is the vision of her heart’s desire, carried 
through childhood and }'OUth. created by her
self in the malurit)' of her womanhood to be 
the joy and comfort of her ripening age.

True, it is cuddled on a i .ouisiana bluff that 
bang.s over picture.sque Cross Lake, but the 
waters of Lister\arden could have been no 
bluer and the breezes of Ireland could ha\e 
soughed no .sweeter through v irgin pines, 
could ant'thing in the old countr\- ha\e been 

beautiful than This new Shady Boreen 
fashioned out of a dream.

Now when one .sets about earnestly to make 
N'isions come true, as did .Mrs. William 
Mabry, material must be used of a far dif
ferent character from the stuff that dreams are

nor

more
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I BUILD

LOG CABIN

CHILSOX I). AI.DRICH

y life I had wanted one but I ihouRht 
it I could not afford the time to i.tudy 
;v.acies and build one. and I couldn't
0 have a regular architect (even if it 
. self) ruin a lot of logs in an attempt 
n one. Anyw-ay few of the log men who 
iw to wield an axe can read plans and 
t know an elevation from a cross sec- 
ou showed it to them, 
been around the North Woods enough 
tions to realize that when you wanted 
bin you went out and caught your logs 
.niehrjdy’s “back forty.” Then you got
somebody who hated the fellow' who 

ihc back forty to help you. You told 
It when you got the money }'ou would 
11 for it or give him a lift when he 

I to build a cabin. I knew how it was
1 right and 1 decided to do it that way. 
id. The only sUp-up in the plan was 
happened to get hold of the man who 
I he back forty where 1 had marked the 
I timber 1 needed and he suggested that 
or the logs. He said he would laj’ them 
job for me at a goodly price per log. 

in.de it harder but he was a big Scandt-
and pretended not to understand me 
told him it w as too much so I agreed 
him for the logs.

h on delivery to get it over with— 
idt-il to spread it around the country- 

at I had stolen the logs from him. ,\11 
ives believe to this day that this is the 
\c that he told the truth. Anyhow, ! got 

handy to the job and I found another 
to help me build.
'iighout the boundary country—^which 
to us of Minnesota the waterway be- 
England and .America that makes the 
.ur state—1 had taken note of plenty of 
built by settlers. Most of them had left 
rk on the logs and it had come off in 

as if it had the mange. So 1 decided to 
ly logs assisted by my Scandinavian 
who felt that it was a waste of time, 
piled them up. one atop the other, on 

'iind until 1 needed them—which meant 
had decided upon the site for the cabin, 
had to go back to town about that time, 
quite a while before 1 got a sight of the 
;ain. When I next took a look, they had 
all colors, mildewed from the sap that 

ill in them. Since then I have piled the 
1 skids, off the ground, and separated 
There was only one thing to do with 
variegated logs and that was to draw-

[llic logs as I worked them into the build- 
found that this made such 

ooking job that I have draw-shaved 
' ever since in the same w a>-. Even w hen

T1 le Crow » Newt. l<K>kiniJ I.Hke Superior

skidded up erff the ground, they become too 
dirty to oil. Another trick that 1 learned then 
was that winter-cut logs are less likely to be 
sap soaked and less apt to check or open up in 
cracks later on.

Logs are going to check somewhat as they 
dry, but they don’t keep it up indefinitely. So if 
you can let your logs stand a few months on the 
skids with bark either scored or clean peeled, 
much of the checking will be over with by the 
time you are ready to build. You can then con
ceal the checked part of the surface, probably, 
when you place the logs in the building.

While I was making remarks about my dis- 
co\ery of the mildew, my settler friend 
mooched off to select a site. He picked a neat 
Ie\el .spot in a clearing that had been a log

landing in the good old days. It was a swell 
site in just enough of a depression to make a 
natural drain. He couldn't understand why I 
turned it down and chose a slight knoll. Ilis 
argument was that it’s harder to tote a pail of 
water up hill. .My argument was that I'd rather 
get water that way until the law’ of gravity was 
repealed and then it wouldn’t matter an> how.

Another set-to occurred when I refused to 
place the cabin according to the points of the 
compass. Every log cabin settler squares his 
building by the compass. Maybe because he 
wants to plant a windbreak straight across the 
north side. .An> how l staked my cabin out ac
cording to the views I wanted which Ole 
thought was “crezzy-like" and said so frankly.

[Please turn to paae 641
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DJovelt
FDWARn SAI

Till- new things of last season, like a st 
back in focuhall. were showy and sen

while the originations of 1936 are compu
the lineman, who comes in for very little
but does most of the hard work.

.Most important of the improvements
from the viewpoint of the home g;season.

is the work done on the Gleam type Nasti
Whoa! Those were put out last )ear, you sa
L'nfortunately, however, they were release
heat of competition, and neither the Gleam
nor the Scarlet Gleam came completely u
pectations. Both these and the new Oranget ? survey of the season^s are now satisfactorily close to perfection, h
The latter is a golden orange, shading to lile especially fornovelties mac
the center, and is considered bv the intmd
be even better than Scarlet Gleam. .MoonVie A merican *^Come hy
and Salmon Gleam, both fine in color, are n

liserveronike*ee<l farms as small flowered, and as producing a peri

Top: Petunia inia1
l)fiiikli' NasilirliuliiPetunia PlamingV^elvct Re J; rijjl.t, Burpee s Stlicn iiper
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Je new see
that are only semi-double. Without having seen them growing, it 
ible to guess about the quality of those named Salmon Cerise, 
iw. and Mahogany. The last of the three is undoubtedly very fine, 

of this one in 1934, the coloring is so rich that the variety wouldoms-•■le even if a percentage of the blooms were only partly double. 
.<king of the Double Nasturtiums, one must consider the new Globe 
is of thi.s type are the same as those of the Gleams, but the habit of 
lifferent. The Globe Nasturtiums are completely dwarf growing.
[learn type is semi-trailing. The globe type is particularly fine for 
gardens (if you are not a purist in alpinism) or where solid bloom
loired.
lobe, similar in color to the first double, Golden Gleam, is very

aquisition. It was produced in England, and was first sold last 
not been available generally in the United States until this year.

ie Globe Hybrids, sometimes called Gem Mixture, are the dwarfer
N of the Gleam Hybrids. The color range of the two is identical.
Hybrids are reported with a small percentage of blooms coming
ouble, but a display at the San Diego Fair was very fine and at-
I at deal of attention.
ing is Petunia Flaming Velvet. Aptly named, it is brilliant blood- L/cfl:Oelpliinium.a specimen
crimson, a new color long desired in Petunias. Being in the "hybrida” fromV^ettcrlci^ Rcinc.h'Ta-ivvered Bedding class, it will lake a place for use in a solidly

ific strain and. akove. II. Incidentally, the small-flowering Petunias are much finer for Ul-
II is usuall)' realized, and Flaming Velvet should excel all others d Swiss (ji t Pansiesprove lan

[Please turn to page 78)



^ JFIELDSTONE in N erscyc\\

I lie liomc ot

J Mrs, Waiter W'. Tr. an

file, N. J.somervi

Pi.KCHi'D hi"h on a hill overlooking rolling n 
lands is a hou>e that in its now nearly tw 
of existence is fast hec(»ming a \er\’ real par 

landscape. Its owners Uxrked long and caref 
fore the.v acquired the land, a high plateau o\ 
ing friendly valleys, with views in e\er)' di 
Next they selected an architect with a s^’m) 
understanding of that particular type of c 
side, and a knowledge of architecture tradit 
that part of the stale. Thirdly, they anal.v/t 
own desires and requirements in a home vet 
full)’, and w ent ahead. The result is the well-c 
fieldstone house in the photographs.

The fieldst.me was brought from Warren ( 
in near-by Pcnns> K ania. a material part 
suitable to .he landscape. In a degree it deir 
the style oi house, modified Colonial. T<r 
from standing Too high '''■ an already high I 
architect planned a long sloping roof with 
windows, an attached garage wing a step l< 
bring the house down to The ground, and fir 
green planting around the flagged terrace t 
the ground up. Thus the house nestles quietl 
a real part of the scene.

The owners, Mr. and Mrs. \V alter W. Bott 
mined to have all possible "modern impro\i 
in their new house. Therefore they ordered 
burning heating system, air conditioning, 
electric kitchen. ,Mso, they spent a great 
thought on the conveniences in living they had



nied. submitted these to the architect, and the
ult is a remarkably complete. livable home.
1 he house is built on a central hall plan. Thi.s

11. running straight Through the'hou.se. has a
V Colonial entrance at either end, so that one
ters from ‘he drivewav at the back or from the
race in front. On one side of the hall is the large
ing room with a fireplace and large windows for
obstructed views in three directions. On the
her side, near the most-used entrance door is
avatory and a combination passageway to the
chen and hall closet, big enough to hold over-
ats and raincoats and galoshes and all the
t-of-door clothing one needs in the country.
.•yond is the pleasant dining room, with another
ture window looking out over the valley.

The kitchen is an example of extremely intel-
ent planning. Cupboards are placed where they

e most convenient, and there are plenty of them;
ere are corner shelves for electrical appliances
;e toasters, percolators, and waffle irons, usually

OiPiCtr<T-fc'

TKere is somcfliing extremely lu»spituL>lc
kail that straigkl tkrougk tk(aiwut a runs

house, f the driveway entrance on one
roni

side, to llie terrace entrance on tkc oil
icr.

Not ly lliat. kul ky having solid don ours
ded with glass provid placeS' ell surroun cs a

I growing plants and ivy in wintertimeor

hard to place out of the way: and a large 
built-in bin for vegetables.

The second fltior is equall\’ well planned. 
I’he master bedroom has two large closets, 
and in addition, a third, cedar lined, for
extra blanket.s used in that room, in another
part of the house is a large cedar-lined closet 
for general storage.

The basement extends under the entire 
house, and every bit of it is planned for use. 
There is a large lounge room, with fireplace, 
in addition to the utility nxims. These include 
the furnace room, pump rnrrm. a laundry, and 
a large wire-enclosed closet, with hanging 
shelves, for preserves.

Dno of tkc outstanding feature 

t either side ky spacious windows with
f the living room is the firc|>lace. simple in line. fianLe<l

s o
accompanying window seats and kotik she!

ves
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JAMES F. SCHINDLER

ment, 2 of sand, and 4 of gravel. The w 
.should be about 4 inches high above grade. 

Locate a short length of 1-inch pipe t 
drainage in the center of the concrete flc 
of the hotbed. This floor, by the way. bei 
made of the same mixture as is used in i 
4-inch wall. Of course, the gravel or cindt 
must be filled into the void first under r 
floor and carried well below frost line. Thi 
should be thoroughly soaked and tampt 

Provide 2 quarter-inch bent rods about 
inches long in each side of wall which shou 
be drilled into the stone or concrete bloc 

and wedged and cemented in order 
hold the base rigidly to the wall. C 
about 6 quarter-inch rods 8 inches lor 
set into the top of the wall to recei’ 
the wf)od .sill that supports the gb 
frames for the hotbed.

CW»5 5ECrcN TMROU 
oasememt window

i
GRADEiDRAINAGE ■N-

bed for one who enjoys growing seedlingsHE fact is you ju.st cannot be really

T into tiny plants or the plants in the home 
that from time to time need more sunlight 
than they ordinarily receive in rooms shel
tered from the sun.

Inside dimensions of the hotbed are 
3 feet 8 inches long and 2 feet 4 inches 
wide. The box part of the hotbed is en
closed with a 4-inch thick wall of concrete 
poured into a form, mixed with 1 part ce-

Pon the spot" with starting >our gar
den in spring without some sort of a hot
bed where seeds can be germinated a few 
weeks before the outdoors warms up suffi
ciently. By starting seeds "in heat” in Teb- 
ruary you will be ready. A hotbed is in the 
last analjsis a bottomless box with glass 
top with which heat is introduced, as by 
fermenting manure or the more conve
nient electric cable. But often the actual 
cellar heat of the dwelling can be u.sed 
in a very practical way.

Such a hotbed can be

EARTHl£ r«•'f'B I*'

. * ; pRAVE^-. •: OR fl. • 
C1N0ER5 i"/

«»DA^EMENT R.»
M.

rn!r^■O'

CARRr GRAVS. OR 
CINDENE BEI0W 
FROST UNE

EARTH

If you are handy at woodwcjrking >o 
can make the sash for the hotbed but i 
you question your ability in this it w. 
be better to have them made at a wo(k; 
working shop at very little expenst 
Make sure that the side sash are acct 
rately scribed to the irregularit>' of th 
wall and filled with oakum to preven 

the cold weather coming in.
Score the top sash so that a piec 

of copper or tin can be used to flash i 
and make it water tight and the flash 
ing to be set under the siding a 
shown in the cross section. TTior 
oughly putty and paint the wood sasl 
inside and out.

The ba.sement window' can be takei 
out permanently and if additiona 
house protection is desired a hea\\ 
wire frame window can be set int< 
the opening w’here the basement sasl 
was located The wire frame to bi 
ojx*ned only when access to the hot 
bed is wanted. This frame then wii 
not interfere w-ith the warm basement 
air circulating into the hotbed.

built in almost every type 
of house that has two, 
three, or more courses of 
concrete blocks or stone 
above the grade of the 
house. It is inexpensive 
and simple to build, be
comes a permanent part 
of the basement and 
house and does not de
tract from the appear
ance of the exterior.

Jt should be located on 
the side of the house that 
gets the most sun during 
the day and built and 
framed around the base
ment window to allow for 
circulation of warm air 
from the basement to the 
hotbed. It is very easy to 
clean and it is easy also 
to arrange plants from 
the basement proper 
making a very useful hot-

SlO'HO

'//i. %

1
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\
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n \D the great good fortune to find an old house in
e country that had ne\er been tampered with. It s.
>l as it had been built a hundred years or more
less, unaffected, straight forward. The home of
armer.s, it told the tale of a hard struggle for exist-
sted from the acres surrounding it. There had
money for improvements. It was bare of orna-

in and rich in rude, primitive charm.
ake a job of it,” said the contractor, "we have to
dmost everything, None of the doors match—rip 
out! The floors are different heights—tear them all
i the sills and put new Colonial type baseboards
and some ceiling molding and a regular banister

airs!
L-re aghast. Betray our little house into a "modern
'?" “We shall think it over," we politely told the 
or who was estimating on the job.
nto our lives and our house came l-'red Hogencamp. 
lan around the house. I le came to cut the grass. It 
morning after our first night in the house. A high 
d blown all night and I had heard noises.

said Fred, "would be Till Hendricks spookin’

•cc cnjfliandyman ncvcr'*tooI"'*•> fhc tclcplionc. and kousc tl Kc kuiit 
■spacious enoogli to Kold the di 

I lie maple dresser kel

so to k-a ca•net ■
irectories tcx>.

OW is liis original dcsij;n

about. Tel! you what, if jou change the doors
around she won't bother vou no more. 1 launts can't
haunt when you change the doors about on ’em
they get lost."

When I returned (after the receipt of a postal
saying “Come on home. Doors all switched,”) there
on every door, to replace the ugly brown china door
knobs, were hand-made wooden latches. car\cd
Irom rock maple brought down from our mountain
\V(xkI lot, Those latches made l-'red our man and
our delight in them made us l-'red’s people, and thus
we have been for sixteen years.

1 he dining room is a long narrow room, so Fred
built us a long table That seats ten comfortably. 
The top (ordered from the lumlser company) \s of 
cypress, a light colored wood that blandly takes its
constant soap and water scrubbing. The trestle is 
pine from the mountain, mortised and wooden-
pegged together. The corner cupboard w-as also 
bvnlt by Fred and is a clever piece of work as it is 
just crude enough to "tie” with the door.

The maple dresser is an original of Fred’s. He 
found the wide pine boards beneath layers of wall- 
[>aper lining a clothes closet. It seemed criminal to
leave them there, unheralded, unsung. So out they
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M. Demurtit

TJic loiig taljl Kidc w ^ortaKIy• »cats ten comespecially designed f,
or our Ioog. narrow diroom. TIH> corner cupKoard, too, is 1

liijicl-m

and, beyond telling Fred that I war 
something in which to keep files of old m:came

zines. he did the rest.
The armchair beneath the stairs was th

spiration for the stair rail. It also is of i 
pie. Fred did most of it with his penknii 

An old-fashioned man, not given to artima
he never “took” to the telephone. To this
he refuses to touch it. I came home one aftern
to find it ringing madly and he, at a good ; 
distance, shouting, “She ain’t home I tell 
Shut up! She ain't home,” He hated the si 
of il and before we knew it we were posM -
of a telephone “cubbinet” where the telephr 
imprisoned from sight, reposes on a shelf ah 
the directories. He hammered out the hingc'
his little forge from some part of an old ca 
think personally that of all the things he 
done, that telephone box has afforded him
greatest personal satisfaction.

It is still a sincere little house, still crude:
most everything in it is out of line, the n.
"out of drawing" that makes a face charm 
permeates the whole house. Thanks to Free 
ha.s lost nothing by the changes we have ma 
Fred, the country man of simple taste, has k
our country house in simple taste.
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epidemic that pre\ailed in Graf
ton. Massachusetts, at that time.

When Simon Willard went to 
Koxbur)' he opened a shop in W a>h- 
ington Street that he occupied until 
his retirement in 183^. a period of 
over fifty years. Simon married 
again in 1788 and lived, worked, 
and raised a family of eleven chil
dren in his combination shop and 
home in W ashington Street.

Simon W’ilJard had not li\ed long 
in Roxbury when his in'.entiN'e mind 
asserted itself. In 1784 he received 
the exclusive privilege of making 
and selling clock jacks by act of 
the General Court of Massachusetts. 
This privilege was approved by 
John Hancock and extended for five 
years. A clock jack was a utensil for 
turning roasting meat hung on a 
peg or hook in front of an open fire. 
The meat was hung on a hook at 
the end of a chain and the machin
ery was wound up and the meat 
was cooked while it rotated slowly. 
Tntil Simon Willard made his clock 
jacks tho.se in use had been imported 
from England and were usually 
ht*a\ y and cumbersome. Willard im
proved the English model by mak
ing his lighter and more compact 
and the works that ran it were much 
like those used in a watch. He also 
enclosed his jack in a fine brass 
case, .\pparentlv Simon Willanl did 
not make many of his cl<xrk jacks 
because few are known to exist and 
at that time somebody invented The 
tin kitchen to use before the fire and 
this proved more convenient for fire
place cooking.

While lising in Grafton. Simon 
\\'iJIard made shelf clocks but when 
he began his business in Roxbury he 
made tall case, church, or turret 
clocks, gallery clocks and did gen
eral repair work of ail kinds. In the 

when business was dull

an

Ibout the middle of the eighteenth 
century a farmer named Ben- 

Willard and his wife lived 
Grafton, .Massachusetts. To this 
iple were born twelve children 
iween the years of 1739 and 1766. 
nr of the sons became dockmakers 
t’.vnjamin, born in 1740; Simon, 
-rn in 1733; Ephraim, bom in 
35: and .^aron, bom in 1737. 
obably the best known mem- 

of this famous family were 
mon and Aaron.
Benjamin, the oldest of the clock- 
dkers, was a wanderer and little 
known of his life. His clocks hear 
' name and place of manufacture 

Grafton, Lexington, and Rox- 
jry. He died in Baltimore in 1803 
It apparently did not make clocks 
that city. As far a> known, Ben- 

r.iin Willard specialized in tall case 
i3cks only.
Simon Willard showed his genius 
r clockmaking at nn early age, He 
• s apprenticed to a clockmaker 
imed .Morris at twelve >'ears, and 

thirteen had made a tall case 
riking ckick wholly by hand. 
Simon Willard remained in Graf- 

'II until sometime before 178(1 when 
’ moved to Roxbury. He married 
annah Willard in 1776 and his wife 
id small son died in 1777 during

.im

irs

left: Presentation
ove

l^anjo cluck cie by Siinun
ma

summer
Willard peddled his clocks about 
the countr>'. He seldom ad\’ertiseJ 
in the newspaj-iers: about his only 
publicity was his printed form that 
is found in some of his clocks, usu-

illurJ. .Ab : Sirive 1 moift
II clock wiiieliVC illiircl Ul

one wincl-itb
runs u year wi
ing; owned by Dr. liclwin

A. Locke. Left: Simon VC il-

aily inside the dcxir.
In 1801 Simon Willard invented 

a clock, or timepiece as he called it, 
that was a great impro\emerrt over 
all types of clocks then in use. It is 
the clock that we now know as the 
banjo clock. Probably Willard never 
even heard it called by that name.

king e»bip clock.lard tall
r<ie

1/93-1800, by cour-
circa
tesy of C. VC . Lyon , I nc,
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His patent for this popular clock was granted 
in IW)2 and. because he ne\er protected himself 
against infringements, nearly e\ery clockmaker 
of his day and ever since copied his design in 
appearance at least.

The W'illard Patent Timepiece, or banjo clock, 
became popular at once. It could be fastened to 
the wall and was not damaged as easily as a shelf 
clock that was often knocked ofT the mantel. It 
was good to look at. the construction was simple, 
and it was a perfect timekeeper. In fact this 
type of clock has never been improved upon 
since Simon Willard first made it.

While in W'ashinglon in l^Wl to show how to 
run a clock that he made for the United States 
Senate. Simon Willard met Thomas Jefferson 
and they became friends. The Senate clock was 
burned when the British destroyed the Capitol 
in 1814. Thomas Jefferson ordered a clock from 
Willard for the turret of the L’nlsersity of Vir
ginia. at Charlottesville. Jefferson drew the plans 
and Specifications for the clock and Willard said 
that they were so complete that when he put 
the clock in place ever>thing fitted to a six
teenth of an inch. One of Sim(»n Willard's most 
prized possessions was a silver mounted cane 
given to him by Thomas Jefferson.

For many years Simon Willard had complete 
charge of the clocks of Harvard College. He 
presented two fine clocks to the college that are 
in use today, 1 le also made many of the steeple 
clocks for New England churches.

Like mans’ a genius, Simon Willard died a 
poor man. He retired from business in I83Q with 
only five hundred dollars to show for his years 
of honest work. If he had demanded royally 
from those who copied his work he would have 
been a rich man. Perhaps if he had .settled in 
Boston instead of Roxbury he would have made 
more money but he did not want to pay high 
rent and preferred to li\e and work in a sim
ple way.

Simon Willard was proud of his \\ ork and the 
reputation that he made for himself. Perhaps his 
achievements were not appreciated in his time 
as they are today. Everyone who knows his 
clocks recognizes the expert craftsmanship that 
went into them and anyone fortunate enough to 
own one of Simon \V'illard’s clocks has reason 
to be proud of it.

At eighty Simon Willard was able to read 
without glasses and his hearing was unimpaired. 
He lived until he was ninety-fi\e years old, 
quietly dying while he slept.

Simon Willard made three kinds of time
pieces or banjo clocks. The simplest style was 
made of mahogany, with a brass bezel and 
brass side arms, but without painted glasses, 
bracket, or base piece. Sometimes the mahogany 
case was delicately inlaid. The second type had 
a mahogany case, with brass bezel and side arms, 
with painted glasses but without base piece. 
This was the most popular style. The third de
sign was the most elaborate and was called 

the “Presentation Timepiece." This 
style was made of mahogany, enam
eled white, with a gilt beading 
and polished brass bezel and side 
arms. The glass doors w'ere finely 
painted. The top ornaments of his 
banjo clocks were usually acorns or 
balls. Only the elaborate presenta

tion model had an eagle. Pr 
entation models were used 
gifts and nearly every bridv 
\Villards lime had one of tli 
clocks in her new home. Costi 
eighty dollars, they were a li 
ury. W’e wonder what WilLi 
and some of his clients wul 
think if they knew what s«i] 

iPUase turn to page

\C’ilIard, Jr.; next, kanjclJc ty Aa
de Uy Simon D illard. Bottom left: Clock 

illard, courtesy C. X'C . Ly
lock^’ Aljove: Case clock l>y -\aron Vi ilia rd, C. Vi\ L >’on, Iitc

Top left: Banjo clock 

clock 

Aaron

ronma

inuma
. Inc.j next Simon Vi ill
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PARENTS

ke h klma oy pro ems
ou- nuiny of ihete lim^'U'oxn ft-titltet do you use on 
foux uu'ft ton wlten

a'ouldn I undetsland that if <0 told you. "iZ>, 

\mu4fly think Sfhexe t nothing holhcxing my 
'.hilt Cxpfiience is the hest teachex?' -9? ead u'hat ARt. 

i^iogexs. u'ho has devoted thixty yeaxt to hoy huiltling, 
Iwut the effect of these fetish

he infoimation ?iDo you say.

o you
hoy. oX

hoysIS to say cs on

itii FRANK J. TA'i LORRNtST ANDRnW ROdFRS //, Armstrong Roberts

I think you are a parent with a boy 
oblem." I ^aid. "Your son thinks he is a 
h a parent problem. Now, which is it?” 
nothcr to whom 1 put that proposition 
•nished. .\ boy with a parent problem? 
novN', she had ne\cr thought of it in that 
leither did I. until I got inside the minds 
rts of a good many hundred boys who 
omc temporary problems to their par- 
xiay I would go so far as to say that 

1 boy problems are parent-made. .Mind 
tm talking not of problem boys, but of 

There is a world of dilTerence. 
very glibly nowadays tif problem boys, 

y. there are \ ery few of them. But there 
nty of normal boys who have for one 
or another become problems for the 
ing.
parents begin to worry and wonder 

n the world has come over William all 
dden?” Or they shrug their shoulders 
:signation as if to suggest that esery 
youngster had to go through the boy 

n phase every so often. He doesn’t have 
hat. unless he is a boy with a parent 
n. He may have parents who don't know 
find out what is going on in his mind, 
lay have a father and mother who just 
m for granted. His parents may be too 
ipied to bother about him when he is 
» on thin cakes of ice from infanc\' 
1 adolescence—and be\ond. The>- ma>- 
easier to indulge than correct him. Or. 
yet, his mother may be the kind who 
eforc company, "Roger, for hea\en sake 
icking your pen-knife into the sofa!” 
urning to the visitors continue in his 
a:, "That boy! .Mways up to some devil- 
What do you think he did >‘esterday?” 
on with a recital of Roger's mis-deeds. 
obvious amusement of the guests and 

;n gratification of Roger, who naturally 
) him.self one better for the next story, 
rule, however, as long as a boy is grow- 

ysically in a normal manner he is left by 
ents to his own devices until he gets into 
dnd of trouble. Then he is a problem.

Then it is too late to counteract bad habits.
I have learned, from tracing back innumer

able boy problems, that most of them incubate 
from comparati\ely insignificant happenings 
in childhood. The>’ are little things that might 
ticcur in any hoy's life as he emerges Irom 
babyhood into that \ast. untried country 
which lies between him and manlux>d. Practi
cally e\'ery boy prttblem I have encountered 
could have been aioided had the boy not been 
afflicted with a parent problem at a crucial mo
ment. It is a hide<ms phenomena indeed that a 
small fear, or a bit of misinformation can fer
ment and seethe and grow in a boy’s mind to 
such grotesque proportions that it blockades 
hi.s normal train of thought. He worries o\er 
this until he becomes abnormal. Then he is a 
problem to be studied carefully.

There are almost countles.s sources of these 
blockades, of course, but in normal bo\'s the 
great majority of difficulties can be traced back 
to a few time-worn fetishes of parents. I am 
going to cite several. Any open-minded mother 
or father. I am sure, will find a family skeleton 
among thtjm.

"There's nothing bothering my bov,” a 
mother told me not long ago. But Bill and I 
soon got well enough acquainted so that he 
opened up to me. This boy. "not bothered by 
anything." was like a steam engine with the 
safety valve fastened down. He was so filled 
with fears, perplexing notions, and curiosities 
that he was ready to blow up any time.

WHv didn't you talk things over with 
your dad?” 1 asked him. Bill said he 
couldn’t. He was afraid to ask about things 

that were taboo in the family conversation. 
1 le didn’t know anyone else to talk to so he had 
kept his secret perplexities bottled up inside.
I le brooded over them until the>' monopolized 
his mental proces.ses. The only outward mani
festation of Bill's problem was the fact that he 
was backward in class. He couldn't concentrate 
—never got his lesson.s. No wonder! There 
\\asn‘t an) room in Rill's mind for lessons. It 
was crammed with fears and jumbled notions

about things. Vet his mother declared indiffer
ently that there was nothing bothering her boy!

Secret blockades are caused in man)A'ays. 
The most prevalent is fear, particularly fear 
of punishment which makes a boy deceptive. 
Another is curiosity about .sex or life. Little 
tikes eight years old get to wondering about 
these matters. They pick up misinformation, or 
half-truths, and become absorbed with morbid 
curiosities that drive them to do queer things. 
The idea of inferiority is another common 
cause of hidden troubles, likewise ph\'sical 
handicaps such as stuttering, left-handedness, 
or lameness may be a source of confusion.

HY look for troubles?” a father asked 
me. "They'll come s(x>n enough.” 

That's a typical parent attitude. The answer is. 
look for them so that you can head them off 
before they became serious. If you wail until 
a boy goes berserk in some way you have a real 
problem on your hands and your boy may have 
wasted months or e\en years in a blind alley.

1 remember one boy whose obsessions broke 
out inexplicahiv in a cruel, destructive streak. 
1 le used to break windows for no apparent rea
son and throw rocks at pets. 1 gained his ct>n- 
fidence and ferreted out the cause. It grew out 
of an idea that his father disliked him. His dad. 
it developed, had been unduly harsh with him 
on several occasions, and the boy had bnxxled 
over it until he hinged to “get e\’en with the 
world.” That urge led him to perpetrate cruel 
and destructive acts. Actually, the father was 
fond of his son. By working on them both I 
hmughl about a mutual understanding and the 
boy’s urge to destroy properly and punish 
dumb animals disappeared. But he had hist 
months of mental progress stewing over im
aginary wrongs.

1 low few parents can open the door to their 
boys’ confidence! There are generally three rea
sons for this. It may be a sincere desire not to 
intrude into a youngster’s privacy—not to 
delve into his innermost thoughts. Or it may be 
that the bo)‘ and his parents are incompatible.

[Please turn to page 47]
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; PLANT RECIPE
I

^loriiing Glories

1 pk. Heavenly Blue 
1 pan vxarm water 
Clipping shears

Snip off end of each seed with clippini 
shears, being careful not to injure germ 
Soak seed over night in warm water, Plan 
directly into ground as soon as frost is gont 
Cover Yi' with light soil.

•Marijjulcl^
CovL Ashes; Makegood drainage material for flats, 
seed beds, coldframes, hotbeds, and flower pots. I pk. Guinea Gold 

Y2 pail peat moss.
Yi pail sand 

I pail garden loam 
1 flat

Mix peat moss, sand and loam. Place in 
flat, le\el, and make rows 2" apart. Sow seed 
March 1st. Co\cr YY' '^’ith sifted mixture. 
Keep moist. Place flat in coldframe until 
plants are 2" high. Transplant to garden.

Sterilize Soil by heating in oven before using.

Seedlings will grow straight if a piece of white 
cardboard is placed behind the plants so the light 
from the window will be reflected.

J^lig^onette

I pk. Mignonette fgarden var.)
I tabiespoonful of sand

Prepare ground using bone meal an< 
shredded manure. Mix seed with sand; yjw 
early in .^pril in a moist location that get: 
sunshine in the morning only. Make severa 
successive sowings, and when buds appea 
feed liquid manure. Do not cover seeds.

Damping Off can be controlled by slowly pouring 
1>^ pints or lbs. formaldehyde over SY2 lbs. of 
finely ground charcoal. Mix thoroughly. Use Y^ lb- 
dust to I bushel of soil, and water immediately. { tic 1**«Culcl en FI

I pk. Tithonia specinsa 
1 lotbed
Bean pole stakes

Plant seed Y" deep in a prepared hoi bed, 
March 1st. When danger of frost is past, 
transplant to sheltered position. .\s plants 
grow taller, stake to protect from winds.

ncusower o

Ants: Make small holes in infected area 10" deep 
and 7" apart. Into each hole put I tab!e.spoonful 
carbon bi-sulphide and cover immediately with soil.

Old M'isdow Screen is good for protecting open 
seed beds from driving rains.

Gourds make a fine cover for old bams, fences and 
back porches. Sow seed as early as possible and 
place a shovelful of rotted cow manure under each 
2' of seed row. Keep moist and feed liquid manure. 
Give vines a trellis or strong twine to climb on as 
soon as tendrils appear.

Acid Soil can be had by using aluminum sulphate 
(4 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.) and soak into the soil.

Alkaline Soil can be had by adding ground lime
stone dug into the soil.

Pricking Off means transplanting seedling from 
seed bed to flats, usually spacing the plant:' 1" 
apart.

Sweet Peas

4 ounces seed 
1 pan warm water 
Shredded manure 
Prepared plant food 
Twine, pea brush or bamboo

Dig trench 18" deep. Place 8" shreddec 
manure and compost in bottom of trench 
Add garden loam enriched with two ounce 
of a plant food to every yard of trench, Soah 
seed 24 hrs. in warm water. Sow March Isl 
_ apart in rows 6" apart. Cover with 
Y" of soil. A gently sloping hill in full sun
light is an ideal location. When plants ap- 
jwar stake at once with twine, pea brush 01 

bambtK).

K.)nu|><.lruj5oa«««

I pk. mixed seed 
I seed b«jx 
I pail sand 

Yi pail peat moss 
Yi pail garden loam 

1 doth

Fill seed box with soil mixture, level, and 
water. Scatter seed on surface and press 
into soil. Cover with damp cloth. \Vhen 
plants appear, remove cloth and place seed 
box in shade a few da) s. Keep lem;>erature 
cool. When plants are large enough, trans
plant to a .sunny location in .sandy .soil plus 
well-rotted cow manure. Dust wlih sulphur, 
for rust.

OonipKrena aurea stuperiss

1 pk. seed 
Coldframe

Sow seed March 1st in rows 2" apart anc 
cover 34" with soil in coldframe. Keej; 
moist until seedlings appear. Transplant to 
garden spot after all danger of frost is past 
A new Annual with deep golden-orangt 
flower heads that dry like Strawflowers,

Unusual .Annuals: Arctotisspeciosa fGiant 
many colored daisies); Hibiscus trionum 
(Trailing Hollyhock); Nicandra physa- 
loides (Sky blue flowers, white throat); 
Nolana (mixed, Flower from Chili in many 
shades of blue); Oenothera rosea (Pink 
Evening Primrose).

CuT-WoR.M Poison
1 tsp, Paris green 
I qt, bran 
1 cup water and 
1 tsp. molasses mixed

Moisten the bran with the water and mola.sses and 
spread around plants just before dusk.

♦ Calendulas, Zinnias. Larkspurs, Salpi- 
gIos.sis, Ageratum, Browallia, .Asters, Corn 
1'lowers, Cosmos Cynoglo.ssum. Straw- 
flowers, Scarlet Flax, Sweet .Alyssum, .An
nual Phlox. Scabiosas. Blue L.ace Idower. 
Verbenas, can be started by this method.

••Poppies can be started this way.
Seven Week Stocks can be started this 
way.

Choice Petunias can he started this 
way.

Eradicating Moles: Carbon hi-sulphide is poured 
absorbent cotton. .Make small hole in run, place 

cotton in run and cover hole. Do this every 4 feet of 
the run. Leave 24 hrs., then tamp.

on

« •«

Long Stem .Annuals for CurTiNC .Are; Larkspur, 
Marigold, Penstemon, Salpigiossis. Scabiosa, .Antir
rhinum. Zinnias. Sweet Peas. Gypsophila. Cosmos, 
China .Asters. Calliopsis. Nigella, Centaurea. .Mi
gnonette, Comphrena. Poppies, and Helichrysum.

PeatMossSash Fla.t rFine/y Sifted Top Soil 
I I Rougher prainaye 

Drain

Sand and 
leaf Mold

Frame Finme

“ lexfol

SoilDesigned
Mixture 'arden /

iIs 6rAPrepared 
: #3 SouRUTH H.LEE

<Yj-.Draik
'Drainaye./

Outdoor Seed BedSeed Flat'Cold Frame
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1 pane of glass1 pk. Meconopsts baileyii ^ cllow I'oxgl 1 lolly koclvs
oveJ-2 pail leaf mold1 seed box 1 pk. mixed seedI pk. Digitalis amhiguaSphagnum mossy% pail sand

Plant seed in June in out-I seed box3" flower pots
I pane glass dfX)f seed bed in rows 3

Vi pail leaf moldMix sand and leaf mold and fill seed box. In December, press apart. When 2" high re-l 4" flower pot sandced into the surface of soil. Co\er with pane of glass. Place in mo\e to permanent bed.
hade. When plants appear, remo\e glass. When 2nd leaf ap- 

. tran.splant to 3" flower pots filled with acid loam, leaf 
Inold and 2 tablespoonfuls of sharp sand. Imbed the flower pots 
In wet sphagnum moss in a shaded window. Plant outdoors in 
Rlay in acid leaf mold in a sheltered cwl location with perfect 
llrainage. (Not likely to thrive in the East.)

Place cut-worm bait nearMix sand and leaf mold
new seedlings and whenand fill seed box. Level and'Cars
plants are I' or more tallwater. Press seed into sur-
dust with sulphur for rust.face of soil and co\er with

pane of glass. Leave in
shaded place. Sow seed in unsies
early March or .\ugust. I pk. Giant Strain* ••Erx'tKron i u ixis4 olumi>i When 2nd leaf ap^^ears, 4 pails rotted cow manureme

4 pails leaf moldprick off into flats andI pk. mixed seedI pk. Aquilegia chrysantha 1 pail peat mossplace in coldfrume.1 fiat1 Hat y pail sandpail leaf moldI/.Vi pail peat moss 7*
Plant seed in rows 2"Cliimnes lieiYt pail sandYz pail garden loam lUiwcr

apart in hotbed in early1 pk. Campanula"OMix soil and fill flat, levelingMix soil and peat moss. Fill r'ebruary, ,After danger ofpyramidalistop. Sow seed inilat and level. Wafer thor- rows frost is past remove to a1 seed boxmapart, covering J4"with finelylUghly. Sow seed .Aug. 1st and prepared bed on east side1 pane glass
sifted sand and peat moss.I'roadcast it over entire sur- of house. Dig out 6"-8" ofSphagnum nioss
Place flat in an open spot andpace. Sift covering of peat earth and fill with soil mix-I pail leaf mold
leave a year before disturbing.Imoss and soil over seed. Place 1 4" prtt sand lure in proportions given

in shade until seed germinates. above. Allow bed to settle.Fill seed box '/z Then transplant seedlingsfull of wet sphagnum
itino-omata 10" apart. Provide withmoss, .Add leaf mold. shade for a few davs afterTrolli Icdclsouri Level and water. Mix1 pk. seed ms transplanting.Yz pail peat moss seed with one tea-1 pk. Golden QueenYi pail leaf mold spoonful of sand andI pan warm water 1 lt»neslyYi pail sand press into surface of>1 flat

soil. Cover with pane I pk.seed1 pail leaf moldMix peat moss, leaf mtiid I Hat1 4" flower pot sand of glass and place inand sand in sunny, moist spot Pulverized sphagnum moss shaded positions. Fill flat with good gar-where soil is acid. Press seed 1 piece of burlap When plants appear den loam and peal mossinto leveled surface and water remove glass and (.half and half) and .sowwith a fine spray. Never allow Soak seed in warm water for prick off 2" apart in seed in drills 2 apart.the soil to dry out. Sow in 24 hrs. .Mix leaf mold and flats and keep in Place flats in coldframe un-.ljune. sand and fill flat. Level and .semi-shade. Sow seed early til plants are large enoughwater. Sow seeds in rows 2" March or late July. Give a to transplant to garden.Gaillardia,• Delphinium, apart and barely cover with Mulch lightly the 1st fall.northern exposure.Aconitum, Anchusa, Phlox, pulverized sphagnum moss. Sow new seed every yearGeum, Starry Campion, Cover flat with damp burlap Siienc compacta for continual supply ofWallflowers, Shasta Daisy, 
Coreopsis, Grass Pinks.

and keep moist. When plants bloom.appear, remove burlap and 1 pk. seed
Globe Thistle, Perennial prick off in flats. Place in cold- Other flowers treated asSow seed in drillsFlax, Oswego Tea. Cauca- frame all summer and trans- Biennials Englishapart in outd(X)r seed bed are:sian Scabiosa, can be raised plant to permanent position in in June. When seedlings are Daisy, Canterbury Bells,this way. fall. Sweet William. Hornedhigh transplant to pre-7"

♦♦Trailing .Arbutus can be Poppy, French Honey-pared garden bed andraised this way. Mulch >shade for several davs. suckle. Morning Campion,deeply with pine needles. When transplanting seed- Mulch lightly the 1st fall. Tufted Pansies.
♦•♦Primroses can be raised lings, be sure to water thor-

this way (Hardy). oughly and keep shaded If mas.ses of color are wanted, collect small plants that
CA•♦•♦'This goes for other Hi- several days until the roots have grown up under and around the old plants, and set

malayan Poppies too. have become established. out in new positions.

I

H^et Sphaanum 
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FrameGlass 

Sand X Plants
Ground level K 
Prepared Sail 
Leaves Straw1SeedSoX

Leaf Mold 
Peat Moss I 

Sand J 
Sphagnum. -^ ̂ S5

Watering Seed Box Seed Box for fine Seed
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»«■/
Fresh Horse 

Manure 
Drainage

Part
U^er

i oF Packing Pots
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LORE d LEGEND ofan sp
CL()\'l:S are flowers! The\' were u>ed 
extensively by the ancients aiul we find 
the earliest record of them in a Chinese 
manuscript dating from B. C, 26(i. It ap
pears that an emperor of that period was 
offended by the wine-laden breath of a 
courtier and ordered him to hold cloves in 
his mouth in order that his breath might 
he perfumed while in the august pres
ence. 1 am told that this custom survives 
to today. Cloves were used by the Per
sians, Greeks, and Romans as the base 
of many of their love philters. The de

lightful custom of using pomanders and scent balls, with cloves as the 
chief ingredient, died out o\ er a century ago. There is no reason why it 
cannot be revi\ed and here ’S a recipe u.sed in London when Beau Brum- 
mel trod the strand. ‘Take a small, thin skinned orange and cover it as 
closely as possible with whole dried doves. When the doves are all stuck 
in firmly, roll the ball in powdered orris root (get this in any drug store), 
then in ground cinnamon. Wrap in waxed paper and let stand for about 
a week before using. You will find it delightful to use in closets.

PIT'I*ER is the most ancient and noble of spices. It was well known 
hy the Greeks in the fourth century B.C. and was used as a staple com- 
mcKiity of trade between India and Europe e\en before that time. During 
the .Middle Ages pepper was the most valued spice and was frequently 
used in the pa\ ment of taxes and tributes. When Rome was besieged by 
Ahiric the Goth, the ransom of the city was set at five thousand pounds of 
gold, thirty thousand pounds of sil\er. and three thousand pounds of 
pepper. The pepper was the most difficult to pay. Pepper is first men
tioned in England in the year 978 when traders were required to pay 
tribute To the city in which they were doing business by giving pepper. 
About the same lime landlords were charging a rent tax of one pound of 
pepper a year. Our labor troubles might be .said to date from what 
perhaps, the first labor union in the world. In 1154 the most important 
and influential English guild was formed, the "Gild of Pepperers."

\'.\NILLA is one of the few native American 
spices. The .A/.Iecs used it to fla\or their choco
late, long before the discovery of America. 
This pleasant custom was adopted by the 
Spaniards and was introduced into Europe 
about 1510. The bean was used as a perf ume for 
several centuries before its culinary value 
discovered and considered important.

GR.ACi: MATJIS M\N

IN THE beginning spices were n<tt used as condiments or preserv 
but as drugs from which medicines might be prepared. Thi 

trade was actually the drug trade. We can realize how important 
was played by spices in empire building when we learn that in oi 
obtain the drugs or spices used so extensively in European medii 
was necessary to maintain commerce with every part of the 
world. The search for a short route to India in an endeavor to re: 
spice ports more quickly, led to the disco\ery of .America. History 
of battle.s and sudden death caused by the greedy desire of nati 
excel each other in the spice trade.

GINGER was the earliest Oriental 
spice known to Europe. The name 
ginger is derived from the Sanskrit.
/^ingeher. .Marco Polo was the first trav
eler to have a glimpse of the growing 
ginger plant and the fact is duly noted 
in his fotirnal of 1280 A. D. Ginger has 
never been met with in its wild state 
and has been cultivated as long as it 
has been known to man. It is men
tioned frequently in the Talmud and 
other ancient books, being generalK' re
ferred to as a medicine. Ginger has three 
first Cousins—tumeric, zedoary. and 
galangal. Tumeric combines the prop
erties of a spice and a dye. it was 
valued by the Romans for its coloring 
properties as early as 77 .A. D. .Marco 
Polo mentions it in 1280 but confuses it with saffron, perhaps be 
they were used interchangeably. Zedoary is a forgotten spice. A fa 
condiment of medieval times, it has dropj>ed out of use almost 
pleiely. It still may befound i», use as a drug and perfume but oi 
the remote Eastern countries. Galangal was a Chinese spice po 
about H()U A. D. I'uiDpean countries used it extensively as a driij 
culinary spice. Galangal is still used in Russia as a medicine and : 
\oring in a liquor knowm as nasfoika. but it is unknow n elsewhere 

> ^NLTMEtj A.\n NlACE may he said to be comparati\ely 
becau.se they do not appear to have been known in Europe until 
the Twelfth Century A. D. They are first mentioned about 1195 whe 
nutmeg was used to fumigate the streets. The spice was very C( 
about one pound costing as much as Three sheep and using it as a san 
measure was only indulged in when some high and mighty perx 
was expected to visit the town. Nutmegs w’ere strewn about the st 
and burnt in piles at the intersections. It was a good idea when de 
ments of sanitation were lacking. Later on man\- pharmacists re 
mended nutmeg as a cure for insomnia and ihis may he related U 
fact that modern chemists ha\e discovered mace to contain a 
substance called myrislicin.

>V,
'C

was

m<1

was

CAPSICUM is interesting, although little 
used. Like vanilla, it was a spice indigenous to 
the .Americas. The first mention of capsicum isff)und in the Journal of Chanca, a physician in 
the fleet of Columbus on his .second voyage. 
(Chanca relates that the Indians ate.... a rootcalled age fyams) which they seasoned with a spice called 

agi (cap.^icum). Agi is still the Spanish for this spice.
ALLSPICE OR I*IMEXTO is of the same genus as the 
tree. It was imported into Europe about the year IhOl from the 
Indies and was first used as a substitute for cardamon.

iASAEFROX. pice rarely used nowadays, was .something special to 
the Egyptians. They called it "The BUx>d of Thoth," and used it in all 
their religious ceremonies. It is a plant that has always been dedicated 
to the sun from the very beginning of our knowledge of it. A very ancient 
Greek book uses saffron in a lotion for making the hair jellow. The 
Babylonians prized it highly as a perfume and cosmetic. Solomon 
thought it rather good fsee Songs of Solomon. Chap. 4. Verse 12-5), and 
Paracelsus, most famous of physicians, used this spice in the concocti<m 
of every' one of his medicines. Here is a spice whose pungent flavor and 
coloring qualities would be a pleasing addition to many dishes but do 
we use it? We do not! Why not try it the next time \'ou prepare your 
favorite curry or fish sauce?

a s

CIXXA.MOX. That used in 
United States is in reality cassia 
the difference is so slight that we 
sider them as one. This spice was 
popular with the Biblical ladie 
easy virtue. They used it, in coml 
tion with aloes and m> rrh to s 
their bodies and burn outside 1 
houses (see Book of Proverbs. C 
7, \'erse 17). The Romans dedic 
cinnamon to .Mercur\' and burnt 
his temples but neglected to tell \ 
11 is a gix)d prophylactic and was' 
a.s such by the ancients. The moi 
housewife uses cinnamon on toa>t 
in applesauce as a general rule 
pays no further attention to it.

[Please turn to page

CARDAMOX was a spice known to the Indians and .Arabs of early 
times. It is first mentioned about the eighth century B. C. in Sanskrit 
manuscripts. It is still in use in the East where it is chewed as a candy. 
The flavor is ver\- pungent and the reader is advised not to experiment. 
Grains of paradise is a varien- of cardamon of fairly recent origin. This 
sp'ce did not become known until 1214 ,A. D. when it wa.s first imported 
into Europe.
42
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Sauce and spice
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k's familv alkumr le coo xJ
are, after all. one or two aJvantayes in winter—one ts ice-skating or skiing anti 

the other is the iihsolutcly perfect weather for hakeA /n'tois.—.^IaRXI D.W'IS W OOD
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C
OW-PUNCHERS Started this famous old American custom back in the 80's. They drank 

the tliirst-quenching juice of "canned tomatoes" direa from the tin. Today, cultured 
Heinz Tomato Juice replaces the coarser beverage of pioneer days. Everywhere its fine 

"August flavor” ranks it first as a mealtime pick-me-up or an "in-between” re&esher.
Consider the things Heinz does to help the tomato hold popular sway. We 
breed finest seeds to beget tomatoes finer still. We raise the_________ aoss-
plants tenderly in greenhouses, then transplant them to 
sunny fields. When the tomatoes are ripe, to catch their 
fresh goodness, they are picked, washed, pressed and the 
juice sealed in tins and bottles, all within a few hours! M.v« am.

iWEIW?,Here then is pure, fresh-tomato goodness, luscious and 
wholesome, imprisoned for you a few hours from the grow
ing plant. Drink Heinz Tomato Juice freely, morning, 
noon and night. Your grocer has it on his shelves.

Tomato
JUICE

'.h7(nS'I l<’3h H.3. Halm Co,
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T
hat’s just the way juice-lovers 
everywhere feel about Del Mome 
Pineapple Juice. And why not? One 

sip — and you’ll have a new idea of 
how a pineapple juice should taste!

Natural juice, of course. Just pure, 
unsweetened pineapple juice. But talk 
about flavor! This juice has it. All the 
fresh, refreshing goodness of pineap
ples right from the field.

Need we say more? Just think of all 
the other Del Monte Products you’ve 
tried—and liked! Didn’t you always 
find you were getting something really 
extra in flavor? A food or drink that

Many grectrt hav« il new 
— mora will havt it teeninstantly ‘Toj)s” with you and 

your family.
Well, Del Monte Pineapple Juice 

will confirm your good judgment all 
over again.

Why not see your grocer today? Ask 
him about Del Monte Pineapjde Juice. 
He should have plenty now. And keep 
plenty on hand yourself! For mark our 
words, the family is going to want it — 
and want it often!

was

PINEAPPl
JUICE



They wanted to ask someone about 
it. but were afraid to approach 
either their father or mother. The)’ 
had been made to feel this was 
something to lie low about, to dis
cuss only in whispers out of adult 
earshot. I persuaded them to talk 
to their father. He was dum- 
founded.

"Listen here.” he said to them.

[make 
iKlems 
from page 39]

, it is because neither the
• father knows how to in-
• to open up and talk.
• around these obstacles

I more activ ities with the “You're too young to understand 
lership enterprises create these things. If 1 catch you boys 
iies for you to become talkinglike that any more I’ll whip 
, It enables you to talk you.” 

about school affairs, |t seems incredible, doesn’t it? 
nals. plants, stars, dogs. But I have known not only one
ity—whatever intrigues parent, but hundreds of them to
I the notion that is prey- take that attitude with small
lis mind pops out. * boys, Threaten to whip them for

if you and your boy demanding an answer to the
I'tituted that you clash most fundamental question in the
. it may be better to see world! They rwt only add to the
s dose, intimate contact child’s morbid curiosity but they
■ other adult. He must close the door tightly against
one in whom he can con- further confidences.
..ne who will see eye to 1 would never force sex informa- 
in in what he is attempt- tion on a boy if he were not inter- 
-or be.
^uldn't understand that, 
told you." How many 
)'ou told v'our boy that ? 
ost as bad as saying,
>nc of your business.” in 
question that is tantaliz- 
le has already made it 

or he wouldn’t be ask- 
it. Shutting him out 

.jues his curiosity all the .Many a modern vouth feels primi- 
you have closed the tive urges stirring in him by that 

s face, he keeps his eyes time, hlelp him to keep them under 
•j»cn for scraps of infor- control by letting him know, long 
fften these scraps come before they raise their head, what 
CCS which are unreliable it is all about.
. This is especially true It takes much fortitude, common 
.('mation. It takes much sense and a livel)’sense of humor to 

, and patience to explain see a boy through his first "girl 
e questions your boy will craze.” .As a rule about all you can
t is well worth the effort, do at this time is to offer a stand-
II don’t know the answer, by service in case he needs it.
0 and help him hunt up 'l keep my eyes open and my

mouth closed during this ordeal," 
ty isn’t bothered about one mother said to me. 
rs yet.” is one parental A wise woman she was, too. For 
at is almost universal. It the temptation is to josh a lad un-
.'pted idea that this sub- ti! he becomes surly or drawn into
L- avoided until “the right his shell. Like a rash, this girl fever

to talk about it." has got to come out and with only
• the movies, the comic a normal amount of fussing The
he radio, advertisements, patient is pretty sure to recover, 
other media are scream- On the other hand There are

Sgotions at him, stirring mothers who feel it their duty to 
st and filling him with push a boy into social contacts 

^ to what it is all about, with girls to develop certain graces.
think of a father in a This is bad business. Social in-

urn city who said to me stincts ripen in boys at different
two small sons, “They’ve ages. The time for a chap "to get

1 v well sheltered. I doubt used to girls” is when he begins to
ave very much curiosity feel a natural interest in them.

Then he seeks their company of his 
sL* to talk with them.” I own accord. Forcing him to “go

out with girls” before he is ready 
may arouse primitive instincts pre
maturely. before he has the mental 
balance to handle them. Generally 

on of The stars, the moon, speaking, the longer you can de-
1 finally animals. Finally, lay the social instinct, without us-
fellows opened up. They ing unnatural p'eans to submerge

Ted with ail sorts of topsy- it. the better it is for him. 
kas. Their minds were “.A good whipping will change 
with filthy suggestive talk 
picked up on the street.

• “ Oo-hoo. Mother! 
Come right away — 
Sister^s getting all 
fixed for a big cry. 
And you know how 
rateking it ul Jfnhe 
crieSf I'm going fo, 
too—Bhe'$ my 
own twin and I feel 
90 Morrv!”

esled. But ! would never assume 
that he was disinterested just be
cause he did not ask questions. 1 
would want to know what was go
ing on in his mind. Bev s are natur
ally secretive creatures. There is 
still much of the primitive in a boy. 
barely covered hy the veneer of 
civilization. His forebears came of 
age when they were but fourteen.

?e here —this 
ly sweater’s 
ig her a little 
richly. How 
know the feel- 
Wouldn’t a few 
s of our sticky 
th Johnson's 
’ Powder be 
ie thing?**

er

ome for me. 
Oh, how nice! / 
ore to feel that 
slippery pow- 
oing all tickly 
. my neck. Let's 
tave It just at 
-time — let's 
it ojien! Then 
never cry!**

• “I'm Johnson*8 Baby Potcder...the best 
caretaker for babies' lender skins! My 
silky smoothness wards off chafes and 
rashes—for Tm made of finest Italian talc. 
No gritty particles and no orris-root...Try 
Johnson's Baby Soap, Baby Cream and 
Baby Oil, too.

cad.” he nodded. “Let me 
at you find out."
>'s and I started out with

♦ .
--•l 11

his mind,” I have heard stem par
ents say of the obstinate boy.

47ERicAN Home, February, 1936



The idea that you can change ness, for example. Let 
character habits by whipping a come firmly fixed in y< 
boy is preposterous. You may j’ou will have decrti.iM< 
make a boy conform to your wishes tial achievements ofte 
for the sake of avoiding further as fifty per cent. All hii 
punishmenl. Or you may force him pay in terms of earning 
to truckle down to you. But the hopes, and accomplish] 
whipping in itself will not change realized. Hundreds of t 
liis mind nor remold his habits.

The dangers of whipping are icapped throughout th 
these. You may make the boy more mannerisms and traits \ 
deceptive. He becomes clever at have been corrected ii 
avoiding detection. If he feels he by a few weeks of intt 
was punished unfairly it will ran- forming, 
kle and grow into an obsession like 
that of the boy who became cruel 
and destructive. You may break 
his will completely with too severe 
punishment, and make a coward 
of him. You may lose his con
fidence forever.

I won't stay in

THIS HOUSE ANOTHER
minute! the big brute

complaining THAT HIS , 

SHIRTS ARE FULL OF 

TATTLE-TALE GRAY... 
AFTER I'VE SIMPLY 

SLAVED OVER THEM.

met men who were dcfi

“Experience is a g»x 
is another adage tha 
popular fallacy in boy 
is fir^l cousin to the feti 
fathers that they shou' 
boy "try eterylhing or 
him alone: he won’t go: 

Experience is a go 
only when you distingu

Understand I do not say a boy 
should never be whipped, because 
there are situations which call for ly between construct! 
an immediate demonstration of au
thority. But always talk with him 
before and after punishment—be
fore. to make him see that it is the 
last resort: afterwards, to let him and drugs, or premat 
know you are still his friend.

Changing a boy’s mind is a mat
ter of substituting one idea for 
another, or replacing a bad idea 
with a good one.

One of the most troublesome smallpox infection into
eyes so as to get the m; 
\Ve consider that a pn 
rous, uncivilized custo 
things we do to our owi

structive adventures. It
sort of teacher when 
latent desires that sh<>i 
under control—a tasti.

penence.
Too many fathers c 

medieval idea that a ly. 
out and have his fling. 1 
Chinese mother who u

WHATALOTIVE LEARNED 

IN TWO SHORT WEEKS! 

LOOK AT HIM TODAY 

ALL KISSES AND SMILES 

BECAUSE HISSH/RTS ARE 

SO NICE AND WHITE. MOTHER 

WAS RIGHT.there's NOTHING 

LIKE FELS-NAPTHASOAP 

FOR GETTING RID OF 

TATTLE-TALE CRAY 

THAT SHOWS CLOTHES 
aren't really clean.

boys I had was forever getting into 
mischief because time hung hea\ ily 
on his hands. I succeeded in inter
esting him in rock collecting. We 
took long hikes together, looking the be.st of intention.s ii 
for rocks. Thus 1 absorbed all of ■are quite as uncivili.v
his spare time—and. I confess, a 
lot of mine, too. But we got to be 
great buddies, able to talk over scars than pock-marks.

Give a boy construct 
ences galore. Let him ha 
make things. Let him 
earn money. Let him 
fish. Let him organize 
sell papers, or try his h: 
constructive enterprise, 
him from the gross or 
experiences which will 
poison in his system,

courage experiences in 
which often leave mt.

anything, and his problems van
ished.

“He'll outgrow that habit in 
lime." is the very opposite of the 
foregoing fetish. It is such an easy 
way out when parents are either 
too busy or too lazy to help build 
or remodel his habits. It is like
wise the attitude of the too lenient.
tender-hearted parent.

If mothers and fathers realized physically, mentally, n
“But I want my boy 

py," explained a mi.: 
son objected to the discii 
posed as a means of dev 
character. So did I. Yet

how early in life habits become 
fixed they would not leave it to 
chance. It amounts to leaving your 
boy’s future to chance for, as 1 say 
over and over again, a boy's char
acter, in the final anal>-sis. is only be happy all the time. 1^
the sum total of his habits, good Life is not like that. It il
and bad. Scientists tell us that no tunate belief among ml 
impression made upon the brain ents that children mu-l 
tissue is ever completely wiped out.
Bad tendencies can be eradicated 
only when your boy is young and 
his habits have not become fixed, ture holds, a boy's ch

As he grows up the average boy least, should be happy, 
learns at school and from associa
tion that selfishness, deception, 
poor sportsmanship, and certain 
other anti-social traits do not pay.
Some boys never learn that, hence 
our annual crop of young crimi
nals. But a normal boy in a good feres with play, the h
environment will outgrow his stopped. .\nd what is 1 
primitive instincts to that extent.

What he will not outgrow, with
out definite corrective steps, are 
the purely personal habits. Lazi-

happy at any price. Ml 
cuse themselves on the gl 
since nobody knows w ll

FELS-NAPTHA SOAP holds two marvelous dirt- 
looseners — richer, golden soaf> with lots of naptha 

added to it! When these two cleaners tackle the wash, 
even deep-down dirt hustles out.

Fels-Naptha is safer, too. Grand for silk undies and 
stockings. And it’s easier on hands—because there’s 
soothing glycerine in every golden bar. Get some 
today at your grocer’s.

In an effort to achie\
sons are made into p 
into games. Everything 
pleasant and easy a-* 
When practising the 
comes a nuisance, becaii

Iff « 00.

By the time he readies h 
and ha.s to face the real!Banish “Tattle-Tale Gray

with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!
the boy who has never lx 
to do the difficult or unpl

The American Home, Febru.48



(A perspnal staf«ment by Mr. Frank E.
Masland, Chairman of the Board of C. H.
Masland & Sons, Inc., of Carlisle, Pa., mak
ers of the famous Argonne—who are now
celebrating their 50th anniversary.)

“At times all manufacturers seem to have blind
spots. Certainly those of us who make rugs have been 
bedroom-blind during most of the 50 years our com
pany has been in business. Our treasurer tells me 
that you folks have bt>ught over 3,000,000 rugs from
us during these 50 years . , , but that most all of 
them were downstairs rugs!

“The fact that you wanted rugs in special colors 
and designs to go with your bedspreads and bedroom 
chintzes and wallpapers only dawned on us a little
over a year ago. You can get them at plenty of stores 
now, and I'm happy because they arc bringing real 
satisfaction to thousands of people who used to have 
to put up with makeshifts.

“I wish I could show you these Bedroom Rugs 
ravsclf--rm proud of them! They arc soft and quiet 
and warm because chev are made of new real wool
They'll wear like inm because every tuft is anchored
with our 'Pile-lock' method so it can't pull out 
They won’t slide because they have our skid-proof 
Lavflex back. And the corners won’t curl because
we've found a new way to make them lie flat. Best 
of all perhaps is the price. Even the largest size of 
the best quality costs less than $40."

At [•ft ore three Maslond Bedroom Rugs, fep^ MOSSGRAIN,
Pattern No. 26C; middte: TEXTURA, Pattern No. I6A; bottom:
thrift-art. Potterrt No. 22 P2.
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ft For a long time I hove been familiar with the outstanding fee 
of Imperial Washable Wallpapers. In my opinion they have p 

Imperial far ahead of even the producers abroad, whose 
popers were for so many years considered superior to 

produced in this country.

With imperial leading the way, small wonder that wallpaper li 
quickly come back into fashion. No matter how your taste may run 
may gratify it with a fascinating paper... a smartly Victorian pa 
perhaps, or a gay, authentic Colonial treasure, or sometliing comp 
contemporary . . . vivid or subde, as you will. Imperial Was, 
Wallpapers are as varied and beautiful as the foremost dcsi<; 
authorities can make them ... Baron and Baroness von Sdienk, C 
Cornell, Paul MacAlistcr and a dozen others. Every paper is guarai 
washable and fast to light. The silver label on all Imperial Was, 
Wallpapers is your guarantee and your protection.

JEIAN McLAIN will be glad to help you make your rooms more intcrcslin 
colorful. Her services are free. Write her all the information you can. Slii 
send you personal suggestions, actual samples of wallpaper, and tell you the 
convenient place to buy genuine Imperial Washahii' Wallpapers.

u

also an aulkenty on Early Amtrkan 
anluftua and has a ptr/ecl house in Con- 
nKliful, HlUd uilh maUhteu Ameri
cana. Jlejotns outstanding artists, 
^ceratoTs and fashion leaders in praise 
of the MU’ Imperial designs.

Oisse. I. t>.|

WALLPAPERS

Su^s-sfwsxC licoolaiiMS. cjl’Tcb and xhl teP 
ttuL\ian. ed ate-iCioiod i!7iou/

ms Uni

( nU U4.

CIVE. ME INFORMATION FOB EVERY ROOM

i OF ftppM _\ size to>MeKSiONSi_

COLOR

Culdnui me. S^£jit~ A-4- IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION. GLENSFAU*

VOVR NAMe 
STREET____ City ANO state___________ ____1

FRANCHISCO DISTRIBUTORS. DEALERS AND RECISTERCO CRAFTSMEN EVERYwl



H-ally a thoroughly unirained 
Hiihappy individual. He has 
R-eryihing a doling parent 
Hprovide, with little to l(K»k 
Hd to in later da\s. He has 
^Jlered his capacity for thrills. 
^Vilging your boy for the pur- 
Hf keeping him perpetuall) 
H is often nothing but selfish 
Hi nee on the part of a par- 
^■others, particular]}', try to 
Hie unnatural devotion out of 
Hi-)}' giving him everything his 
Hde'^ire^—everything, that is. 
H a bov's natural birthright— 
Hmlrnce. and the privilege of 
Hs himself 1 
Hn'i be a tattle-talc!” Since 

^*^*^*^ cu^tom Hents to teach boys never to 
H no matter what the circum- 
Hs. This credo goes back to 
H^^of ^he persecutions. I sus- 
Hit became the code to cover 
Hd protect the wrong-doer, 
Bhis antiquated idea has sur- 
■ to this day. It is ver}'largely 
H^^ib!e for our impotence in 
Hg with crime wa\es.
Hr boys are brought up on the 
■ne. "What the other fellow 
Hs none of my business.” But 
Hiis business, and it becomes 
Bisiness more and more as life 
Bus more coiiperative. Every 
Bas to assume more responsi- 
I for the group than his fore-

IHat doesn't mean that promis- 
m tattling is to be encouraged 
It to get somebody else in Ble. Tattling is only to be sanc- 
Id when it keeps a boy out of 
Ble. So the first task is to teach 
B son what is important and 
I is to be ignored. Anything B alTects the whole group— 
Ber it is the family or the 
l>] or dub—it vital enough to 
BfKjrted. Or if a boy is up to 
■thing which will endanger his 
It future, he should be reported 
■e the consequences are too 
Bus. The important thing is to 

the stigma out of reporting 
gs, when the}' are serious and 
s will have to suffer the con- 
•nces.
nher boys can do it. so wny 

you?” .Many are the times 
this fallacious reasoning is 
to try to persuade a boy to do 
for which he is not at all quali- 
It presupposes that all boys

• out of the same mold. Noth-
• iiildbe farther from the truth, 
•ery boy is a law unto him.self. 

1 is a different blend of human
• dients. Each must be handled 
. idually. The fact that Harold,
is naturally gifted with his 

K. can work with tools readily 
j sign that Johnny can do the

father took my brother for a walk 
across a long railroad trestle, but 
refused point-blank to take me. I 
felt sure he disliked me and fa- 
\ored my brother. I brooded o\er 
that discrimination for weeks and 
it was not until }'ears later that I 
got up the courage to ask him 
about it. He explained that he had 
left me behind because he could 
ha\-e taken care of only one child 
if a train had come along while 
the}' were crossing the trestle. He 
chose my brother because I was so 
nervous and excitable that he 
feared the experience would be had 
for me. That’s all there was to it. 
'l et think of the agony I would 
ha\e been spared if he had onlv 
explained at the time. But it ne\'er 
occurred lo him that an explana
tion was necessary.

So. with the best of intentions, 
we go on blindly, complicating the 
Ii\es of our youngsters. \Vith a 
quarter of a century head-start, 
roughly speaking, parents ought to 
ha\e the advantage over their chil
dren. \'et you would be surprised, 
perhaps, at the number of boys 
who ha\e taken me into their con
fidence and confessed, in pri\ate, 
that they were being troubled with 
parent-problems!

How a Man of 40 Con 
Retire in 15 Years

Not only that, but if you should die 
before that time, we would pay your 
wife a monthly income as long as 
she Pves. Or, if you should be to
tally disabled for six months or 
more, you would not be expected 
to pay any premiums that fell due 
while you were disabled, and you 
would receive a regular monthly 
disability income besides.

JT makes no difference if your care
fully laid plans for saving have 

been upset during the past few years. 
It makes no difference if you are 
worth half as much today as you 
were then. Now, by following a sim
ple, definite Retirement Income 
Plan, you can arrange to quit work 
forever fifteen years from today witli 
a monthly income guaranteed to you 
for life.Mak _ 

background!
c your

$200 a Month beginning at age 55
the joys of recreation or travel when 
the time comes at which every man 
warts them most.

1 he Plan is not limited to men. Sim
ilar plans are available to women. It is 
not limited to persons of 40. You may 
be Older or younger. The income is not 

to $200 a month. It can be 
norc or less. And you can retire ac 

any of the following ages that you. 
wisn: SS, 60,65, or 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
ycur exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the cou
pon below and mail it today .You will 
receive, without cost or obligation, a 
copy of the interesting illustrated 
booklet shown at tre left. It tells all 

about the Plan. 
Send for your copy 
now The coupon 
is fo y( ur con
venience.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $200a month begin
ning at age 55. Hereis what you can get: 
1. Acheck for$2U^ >i»henyoureach5S 
and a check for $200 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This irr,X)rtant benefit is a^a’-poie 

alone; but if you are iiuurable, your 

Plan can also include:

2* A life inc-ome for your whfe if you 
die before retirement age.
3« A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a record 
of more than 75 years of public service. 
If you want to retire some day, and 
are willing to lay aside a portion of 
your income every 
month, you can 
have freedom from 
money worries.
You can have ell

ICovtwued from page

effective photograph taken on a 
pre-depression trip to Majorca. 
This picture enlarged by photo
mural was a charming reminder of 
a lovely island \ acation. and called 
forth great admiration from every 
visitor.

l.ast, but by no means least, is 
the ever-pre>ent problem of the 
basement games nK)m. For the 
"handy man ' there is as ipuch 
pleasure in building and decorat
ing this rotim as, later, in its use. 
The sketch shown here suggests a 
games room with a very salty 
flavor. Let the Lord ot the Base
ment go to his favorite illustrated 
book of the sea, and either h\' the 
chalked square method, the post 
card projector or the photo mural, 
or, yes, free-hand for that matter, 
produce such scenes of swash
buckling adventure as to keep him 
happy through the long winter 
e\ enings. The riKim shown hen* has 
a built-up ptKip-rail, set out a few 
inches from the wall to suggest the 
quarter deck of a ship, and strips 
ol real canvas hanging from cleats 
m the ceiling, with reefpoints 
dangling, carry the illusion of sails 
towering overhead. Shrouds of 
real manila rope, rove through 
blocks and slanting up. presumably 
to the cro.ss-jack. but in reality 
only to another cleat in the ceiling 
will satisfy the realist as to the 
presence of rigging.

PHOENIX
MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
UomrOffiep: (iArtforU, Conn. 

Evtsbiitsbed in 18E1

O P. M L. I. Cr.

Phobnix Mutual 
Lirs Insurance Co. 

961 BlmSt.,HRrtford,Co&n. 
Send me by meil. vithout obliga
tion, your new book deacribin^ 
The Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.very mother knows how differ- 

iwo brothers can be. Outward- 
hey may both be the exact 
ge of their father. Inwardly 

may be as far apart as the 
N. I will never forget the deep 

1 received as a child when my

Date of BirtK. 
Buflinofl* 
Address_____

Home
AddrrsE J
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George HPaslt Ingion luncheon-lyriJgl

UfiATRICE Cl ARK C.VMPBEIX

WHi THFR you lean toward the 
cherry tree, hatchet, and 
procrastination, of George^ or the 

dignity, charm, and grace of li\ ing 
associated with Mount Vernon, 
Washington’s birthday offers the 
hostess a myriad of ideas for en
tertaining. Why not give that 
luncheon-bridge you have been 
putting off? Did I hear you groan 
and murmur something about hav
ing no maid? Just check off the 
many mechanical aids you have in 
your own home that to Martha 
Washington would have seemed 
fantastic! .Are you con\inced now 
that you're a very fortunate per
son? Very well here we go!

Invitations: Why not be modern 
and use your telephone for the in
vitations. This simplifies matters 
and you are certain of }'our guests. 
You’d rather send invitations?

d’oeuvres are a great favori 
circles of pastry, drop a 
Mrdines seasoned with lem< 
in the center and fold in hal 
and bake just before servin 
tiny sausages in blankets 
pastry. Serve cherrie.s on 
picks.

Seafood Pattie: Craf 
shrimps, lobster, pimento 
mushrooms blended in a rich 
sauce is served in heated 
shells. Cream of mushrof.n 
thickened slightly may be u 
stead of the cream sauce.

Peach Melba: Half fill s 
glasses with vanilla ice crear 
with half of a canned peaci 
cover with .Melba sauce, 
sauce is made as follows: 
cupful raspberr}’ pulp and 
fcanned). with cupful ci 
jelly and Yi cupful sugar 
bring to boiling point. Ac 
tablespoonful cornstarch 
with I tablespoonful cold ' 
Boil, stirring to prevent hu 
until mixture becomes thici 
clear. Strain and cool.

Polka Dot Cakes: Frost 
cupcakes with white icing, ar 
polka dots of red candies.

Success Secrets: Seed th 
warning of congenial porsr. 
repeated? Planning and list 
your greatest allies in this 
ness of successful parties, 
your menu, decorations. X: 
prizes, and marketing far ii 
vance. Shop for all the non-pt 
ables several days at least h 
your party. List the menu, 
in your pantry or near whe 
you do the serving, li.st the t 
to be done the day before an' 
actual day of the luncheon, 
day before do the following: 
pastry for the hors d’oeuvres, 
the sardine filling, chop the s; 
nuts for the soup, make ci 
straws and tie ready to serve, < 
seafood and flake together, 
rolls and let rise the first time 
store in refrigerator, make M 
sauce, make cakes and deco 
prepare your husband’s fav 
casserole dish to be used for 
dinner the next night (you 
salvage some hot rolls and de 
from your party) then see i 
doesn’t think you’re a marvel, 
day of the luncheon set your t 
bright and early in the morr 
shape the rolls, ready to rist 
hour before lunch, make cr 
sauce ready to be heated at the 
minute, arrange serving pli 
make boutonnieres, slick up 
house and Jet come what may!

When your bath is ready be 
solutely lavish with the bath p 
ders. spend plenty of time dreNs 
and you’re ready to make > 
friends wonder how vou can h 
nonchalant and poised!

t V"

It’i • braod-nvw way to m*ke Royal Bale* 
iftg Powder biacuita—with aweet potatoea. 
They're mixed ia a jiffy. Serve them with 
tender chicken in golden gravy and you 
have a flavor combination that's an un
usual beat.

Be sure to use Royal Bak
ing Powder if you want flaky, 
tender, sweet-flavored bis
cuits. Royal is made with 
Cream of Tartar, a pure fruit 
product from luscious ripe 
grapes. You can taste the 
difference when you bake 
with Royal.

Very well, cut hatchets from red 
and brown drawing paper, write 
the invitation on the back and send 
in envelopes made of the red.

Tallies: Attractive tallies may 
be made at home. Oipies of framed 
miniatures are easily made, U'iing 
tiny jar rubbers painted black as 
the frame, pa.sting Cellophane on 
the back to resemble the glass, next 
comes a circle of white upon which 
a tiny silhouette of George or 
.Martha Washington has been done 
in black. The score is kept on the 
back and also serve as favors.

Prices: A pair of candlesticks, 
hand dipped candles, silhouettes of 
the Washington's, pictures of 
.Mount \’ernon or any of the nu
merous Washington pictures would 
make suitable prizes when wrapped 
in white and tied with tri-colored 
ribhon with artificial cherries 
jauntily perched in the bow.

Table Decoration: Red, white, 
and blue form the ke) note of the 
table. Nothing could be lovelier 
than while damask, or lace with its 
hint of mahogany beneath. Red 
and white carnations in a gleaming 
silver bowl or one of transparent 
blue, boutonniere place cards of 
carnations tied with tri-colored 
ribbon, and ritz-bluc stemware 
complete the picture, ^’our glass
ware is crystal you say? Very well 
then your blue note will be intro
duced by blue Cellophane ruffs- 
around the stems of the goblets and 
sherbets. Easily done isn’t it?

Chicken Fricassee with 
Sweet Potato Biscuits

1 5*Ib. fowl 
6 cupg boiling water 
1 omon, tliced 
Cook fowl whole tn boiling water with altced 
ooioa until tender. Add aalt when half done. 
Take fowl from broth: remove akin; take out 
bones, leaving chicken in fairly large pieces. 
Thicken vavy with flour rubb^ to a amootb 
paste wiui cold water. Bring to a boil: add 
chicken meat. Serve with Sweet Potato Bis
cuits laid on top of gravy. Serves 6.

2 teaspoons salt 
C tablespoons flour 
H cup cold water

Sweet Potato Biscuits *
cups flour 

4 teaspoons Royal 
Baking Powdo- 

1 tablespoon sugar 
^ teaspoon salt ,

Mix sweet potato, milk and butter. Add re
maining ingredients, sifted together, to 
make soft do^h. Turn out on floured 
board: toss lightly until outside kx^ i 
smooth. Roll out ^ inch thick: cut with 
floured biscuit cutter. Place on greased pan. 
Bakeinhot oven at 450* F. about 15 minutes.

^ cup mashed 
sweet pots 
cup milk 

4 tablespoons 
melted butter

to

Til
5-

SREC —NIW COOK *OOK| Write to: Royal 
Baking Powder, Product of Standard Brands Inc., 
641 Washington Street, New York. Dept. 82-

' Coa*Hst>i,
Atsodord
finiKlRliM.’

LEARN TO RE-SEAT 
YOUR CHAIRS

Have you Kchair, 
Neol or bmcb 
that yea would 
Uke to 
Wp wig teach yos 
how to do k, Uw 
rlthaCasc.Ruth. 
Rppd. 
ntuT Kuih. Cane 
VV e b h I a s 
Crsia.

9 A.Ms

II f

SplitUN

or
2 MINUTES LATER.

INSTRUCTION BOOK ONLY 10c
kUuKtued lannirlloii Hook aadSend tOc today far 

price Hat etplaaami bow to do biat Weavlns-
Plastic Wood

fills cracks In

The H. H. PERKINS CO.
277 ghsiton Avo. Nsw Maeen. Conn.
«*HOW TO REALLY LOOK

YEARS YOUNGER*»

Baseboard, Floor
Now . . . it’s no work at all to repair 
quickly—broken funiiture, cracks, luclu and 
holes in wood, loose casters, loose drawer 
pulls, etc-—with Plastic Wood—that 
handles and shapes like putty and 
quickly hardens into wood. You can 
paint it, carve it—drive nails and 
screws into it—it ad
heres to wood, metal, 
frfaster. Try Plastic 
M'ood—you’ll say it’s 
wonderful
hardware stores sell 2Sc 
tubes, and 35c cans.

A Fascinating FREE Book
by EUNICE SKELLY 

I % Whether 17 nr 70. you ctn 
L reilly look ytari yuunser ami 
B grow more brautilul as you grow
■ tridor! Wiituen who had despslred
■ (X eoar looking young or beautiful 
' again are Itamlng the way to

liuafS ami kapptnruat EUNICE 
SKELLY. whow Salon of Ktemal 
Youth l^ Che rendesvous of New 
York and Hollywood prlehrltle-’. 
t*ou ofTers her fnfefisfer YOUTH 
METHOD Treatment to etett

C , II ti'omun . . . (Hicrvuiftpre, Ilun-
^Uwllsi dreds attest that tines nml mrfii- 

J>br*m«el AatAaeUa »trs have dlsaopeafeU! Hagging 
_OnFOoo tissues firmed! Bletuiihea van

ished iDagirillyl Others report 
dry. oily or failed skin beratnr 

radiantly fresh, near and sloriousty youthful! Send 
ONLY $1.00 fur tn aroastng in-day ireatment. or 
r>-i|imu her inipirinu Free Book, brochure and 
“Beauty ReglBien.'' Write TOUAY.
EUNICE SKELLY, S>i1v>n Erernal Youth 

Suite 8-3. The Park Central. New York City

ant/ H'Ubile oCunckeon 

Hors d’oeuvresCocktails 
Tomato soup with whipped cream 

and chopped salted nuts 
Cheese straws tied with ribbon 

Seafood pattie Potato chips Peas 
Olives

Polka dot cakes
Rolls

Peach .Melba
Coffee

Ser\'e either tomato juice or the 
favorite cocktail of your crowd 
colored ^^'ith grenadine. Hot hors

paint,
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THE BESTU

KITCHEN HELPER
I’VE EVER HAD

cotTowels
big rolls 25^

DRAIN OFF that extra bacon ]{rease

Now used in over 2,000,000 American homesa “thirsty-fibre” ScotTowel.

HESE new paper kitchen towels ScotTowels are twice ab.'iorhejii as 
are real work-savers. Hands to dry ordinary pajRT towels. Extra-strong, 

. . . jK)ts and pans to wij>e ... a kitchen too—they realty dry. And they’re very 
table to dean off—just tear a clean, dry inexpensive to use. 2 big n)lls cost but 
ScotTowel off the neat white roll. Use 25^—150 towels on each—that’s actu- 
it. Then—throw it away! There’s noth- ally only a penny a dozen! 

ing to wash or rinse. So 
quick, clean, convenient!

Made of “thirsty fibre 
—an exclusive Scott I’aper 
Company development—

T

You’ll find ScotTowels on sale at gro
cery, drug and department stores. Or 
write to Sc-ott Paper Company, Ches
ter, Pennsylvania.

(This otftr appllts «nly to tlw u* S.. Its Insular possessions and Canada.)

SAVE YOUR HANDS! Use a Scot- k i

Towel to clean that messy stove.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, CHESTER, PA.

If your dealer does not sell ScotTowels, send us 50c (money 
or stamps) and you will receive postage poid—

2 ROLLS OF SCOTTOWELS, AND 1 ENAMELED FIXTURE, 
or SEND $1.00 FOR 6 ROLLS AND ONE FIXTURE 

Check color of towel fixture desired: □ ivory □ pale green

Name.USE SCOTTOWELS to keep your ^lass
and mirrors bright and shining.

Address-----------
Dealer’s Name 
and Address—150 towels per roll A 2
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Cahin fireplaces

that really Jo 
BERT POPOVC'SKI

wor

Let's come out for Thanksgh ing 
jand see how it works.” sug
gested Billy as he hauled away at 

the puHey rope which hoisted the 
last bucketful of mortar. I patted 
the last stone into place, slid down 
the roof, and threw the trowel into 
the creek.

"Pine.” I agreed.
So. when Thanksgiving Day 

neared, we packed the car with 
plenty of blankets and "grub" and 
set out for the Hills cabin. We 
weren't dubious—oh no; the plen
tiful supply of blankets and nour
ishment was only in case we got 
caught by an early snowstorm and 
had to stay longer than the three 
days we had allowed ourselves.

Two years of planning had 
finally materialized into a log 
cabin—with fireplace. Warned by 
various owners of "civilized" fire
places that the contraptions never 
worked. 1 had spent considerable 
time inspecting various commer
cial fireplace units. Since they were 
sold under a guarantee of satis
faction 1 felt reasonably certain 
that I could depend on their meas
urements being correct.

The first requirement 1 set for 
my fireplace was that it work: none 
of this pantomime suitable for ac
companiment to that popular song 
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes” for 
me. Next. I wanted it to produce 
more than the radiant heat com
ing from the fire itself. The final 
requirement was that the excess 
heat could be controlled at will, 
especially during those days when 
a fire was ornamental and not a 
necessity.

Ordinarily, the heat of any open 
fire goes right out in all directions 
in straight lines (radiant heat the 
scientists call it) exactly like light. 
And, like light, it loses intensity 
inversely as the square of the dis
tance it traverses. That means that 
if you get a certain amount of heat 
on a given area one foot aw'ay from 
the blaze, that same area would 
receive only one sixteenth as much 
heat if held four feet away from 
the fire.

The result is an occurrence well 
illustrated by the old sourdough 
who lathered only one side of his 
face at a time when indulging in 
his monthly shave. His explanation 
was that before he got around to 
the side away from the fire his 
lather would be frozen solid. W ell, 
maybe that’s a trifle far-fetched, 
hut it illustrates my point.

Radiant heat, since it tr: 
straight lines, cannot hei 
place that is around the 
As a result it sheds its war 
a comparatively small por 
the room in which the firej: 
located. Any other heat si 
it is negligible and cannot 
pended on. particularly in

Furthermore, to many 
owners, fireplace success sm. 
magic because the compar 
elementary knowledge that 
essary to its success is in the 
of a few builders. They na 
prefer to make a good th 
it—at a price. .Many home-( 
consider the fireplace a surv 
the Stone Age, and as such i 
of necessity be a crude ai 
efficient method of heating 
quently this is true, though i 
not be.

All the.se factors have giv 
fireplace a black eye in its rel 
with the general public. As 
suit 1 determined to inve; 
thoroughly the possibilities c 
places before I invested in su 
as a single firebrick.

As I didn’t care for an 
type of commercial unit, I 
combined the measurement 
proportions of three of th 
designing a home-made uni 
has given satisfaction ever 
This combination firebrick 
sheetiron fireplace has prov 
self a source of consistent sal 
tion and pleasure, with co 
thrown in for good measure

Correct proportion is the 
note of fireplace constructior 
is of all heating units. Giv 
fire too much draft and not ei 
flue capacity and it smokes 
verse the order and you have 
that bums fiercely, to the 
depletion of fuel and conse 
deflation of pocketbook.

1 found that a ratio of 8 
in firebox opening to flue < 
right. The vagaries of wej 
which prevent perfect perf 
ance, can be further nu 
by the installation of a bi 
damper.

Since flue lining cannn 
bought in every size, it is hi 
learn the various commercial

The Book 
of the Moment

THE COMPLETE 
KNITTING BOOK

ZIAPacrR. PrvriiM-l)'niUNtntrd. 
WYHe for’Cataloffue.

JyV

CLAT lOUIPMCNT
COKPOHATION

C*4ar FaM*

JEXX Y 
L I M D

In beauty of authentic deaism. sturdy con
struction and enduring flniah the (amous 
^Mieeler n'-creationa equal or surpass the 
original craftsmanship. Our larse catalos 
fully lllustrstinar four-poster btfda, chests, 
dressers, and vanities in mahoEany. walnut, 
cherry and maple sent for IS cents.

IM. M. & A. J. WHEELER CO.
Nashville, Tcnneiwa................ -' Falherlead Street

The American Home, February,



MPLETE new style trend in rugs and
arpets, w hich makes a new floor cover-

necessary as a new car . . . new texture
s, which accomplish unbelievably beau-
■ffects through knobby surfaces, cut and
pile, the play of light and shade, duo-
.. and a new service u hich is the most
al home decorating idea since Eve set
usekeeping . . . Bigelou ’s Folio of)
Recipes!

“How to Improve the Ronm that Lofik-; Bare” (Room rrt*blem
No. 5). The preateNt iuiiirovement came from a new nip- Kipelow
Sanforstan A7145, u lovcl>, rich, larpe->cale Victorian pattern.

,c a small bedroom appear spacious.
1 su^ests wall-to-wall textured car- Be sure to sec all the sturminp new Bigelow

ii h doesn’t show footprints, such as rugs and carpets woven of Lively Wool.
.. I'wist-Weave Broadloom. Marked by the famous blue-and-gold label

of the Bigelow Weavers.

Bigelow’s Iftw-priced Harris Texture-Weave set the
decorative scheme for“A Second -Year Living Room
for Young Married>, (Room Problem No. 8).

Over 50 room recipes to solve 1 8 room problems! All 
based on spending on/y a little money’. Free in rug 
departments or send 10c to Bigelow-Sanford Carpet 
Co., Uept. 2A, 140 Madison Avenue, New York.

. 3936, W|fi'1ow-H«nf«H f’o., Inc,
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and work back from one of them 
to get the correct size for the fire
box opening. If the size of firebox 
opening produced by your first 
figures does not please you. you 
can tear them up. select the next 
size of flue, and work out another.

I chose a flue size of Syj by 13 
inches and worked back until I 
had a firebox opening 24 inches 
high by 37 inches wide. This size, 
I felt, would make use of firev^ood 
of goodly size and yet be small 
enough so a small kindling fire 
wouldn’t be lost within its maw.

Since the average length of my 
fuel would be about 24 inches, 1 
made the back of the firebox 
enough larger (30 inches) so the 
occasional larger piece of wood 
would not be an embarrassment. 
Then, too, it is so convenient to 
have the firebox large enough so a 
fire can be pushed against the back 
wall and banked there whenever 
necessary.

The depth of the firebox was 
sufficient to prevent any slight 
shifting of the fuel from endan
gering the cabin floor. Of course 
andirons hold most of it. but an 
occasional ember can so easily 
break away and roll into the 
room. How disastrous such an oc
currence pro\es may well be de
termined b\- the additional two or 
three inches of depth that is built 
into the firebox.

Hach side wall of the fireplace

by
CarleloH

Uigkti Tke nuur
I akowi .k,E Mg
nt I aver o(irrkrick forming

diately behind this sheetir
boxed in with field rock an
tar to form a hot-air ch
one end of which terminat
cold air intake at floor le
the other emptied into th
some six feet higher.

Each hot air duct was m
by the use of a home-mad
form boxes, around whic
forced concrete was poured.
this had set solidly, the for
knocked out, reassembled,
duct on the other side of t
place built up to an equal
The inside of each lengtJohns-Manville Steeltex 

Lath prevents plaster irom 
falling and reduces main
tenance to a minimum

painted, as finished, with a
proof paint to seal it 1 
against humidity changes awas formed almost entirely of a 

single piece of sheetiron, fitted into 
flanges of the same material to 
allow for expansion of ihe metal 
under heat. The flat area imme-

terioration.
The cold air intake wa< 

inally left open but after a 
of pack rats had made fr 
of its protection du.ing oi 
sence 1 changed it. A conf 
with a blacksmith resultec 
closely woven grill of ligh 
rods welded onto a fram

thinking of building aF
L n

you are
- new home, it should mean money 
in your poc*ket to send for the book 
shown below!

Among other things, it picture.s and 
de.scrilws in detail a new type of steel 
plaster lath. Johns-Manville STEEL
TEX. As a pla-ster bast‘ it is far sujh*- 
rior to the old tj'pe of lath, becau.se it 
reduces plaster cracking to an abso
lute minimum. And it adds perma
nence, strength and fire resistance 
to your walls.

Don't wait—inve.stigate today this 
new way to protect yourself agaimst 
onsightly lath marks and future repair 
bills fur cracked walls and ceilings.

■f,* ■I It

There will be no tttpmMvw malatenance WDa 
for cracked iriafiTer when walla of your home 
are built with Johaa-Manrllle Staeltei.

FREE r\i>ovet Front
ti<m akowing <lel 
akect metal enda 4Johns- 

ManTille 
Book on 
Home

Construction

kox. Diagram
akowa ckimnev

screws in this frame allowi 
to be put in and removt 
convenience in retrieving ar 
which small members of the 
i!y drop in.

The hot air outlet was 
with a damper attachment so 
when a fire exceeded the dec<

Johns-Manrllle, Dept. AH-2, 22 E. 40th 
Street, New York. N. Y. Send me your 
(liuatrared t>ook. "40 roincs You Should 
Conaltfer la BulldinA Your New Home.'* 
with a aectlon devoted toJ-M Steel .ea.

Name.

Addi

City State
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PHIS BOOK tells you the
0 things you should know

before building

0+1, JOHN, IT
IS TH£ +IOME
Of MY ^€AMS!

FREEl
To have the truly up-tO'date, 
better built house possible to
day ... to get the most for your 
money . ,. you should know all 
the vital things described and 
pictured in this fascinating ‘*40 
Points" bookl

• And they never could have had this cheerful extra room 
ao economically, unless they had known about J*M 01*01- 
ratlve Insulaclnfi Board for walla and ceilloA. These pic
tures illustrate just a few of the hundreds of auftgestlona 
covered In the valuable free "40 Points" book.

Bt's wonderful to know your house is built by the latest 
Hthodsand of the best tnaterlals. Chartninft J*M Asbestos 
^barftraln Sldlnit .Shingles faaalMve) w}rb teztureof weath- 
Hd wood—and a roof of J-M Asbestos Shlnkles, help make 
^'■REPROOF, WEATHERPROOF. WEARPROOF.

building a bouse today, plenty of things 
can go wrong. There is the problem of 
ancing, of selecting the practical type of 
use and of building the kind of house for 
ur needs that represents the latest in econ- 
ly, quality, comfort and convenience.
The J-M handbook, “40 Points You Should 
insider in Building,” tells you (with pictures) 
my of the latest things you need to know to 
oid pitfalls. It tells you about the new methods 
d materials which have outmoded the house 
ilt five years ago. How to distinguish between a 
:ll-built house and one of flimsy construction.
It gives you the things you want to know, from 
lancing to finishing! How to arrange the mort- 
ige; the importance of architect and builder; and 
imarily, the story of the new J-M “Triple-In- 
lated ” house—the house protected against FIRE, 
FATHER and WEAR.

I Yes indeed, if you want to get the best house 
r the money, you -jjani this bookt NOW!

« J-M STEELTEX, far superior 
to old type of lath, reinforoex 
attainst cracklnd . . . reduces 
mainreaaai.'e bills. One of the J 
ttitiyjr J-M materlBlN Triple-In- 
Hulate your lioune aftalnst <l) 
TIRE (21 WE.KTHER (3> WEAR.

• With J-M Rock Wool In fac
tory-made bats packed Into hol
low walls and between attic floor 
Joists, you effectively shut out 
WEATHER ... It reduces fuel 
bills up to .10'; , makes your home 
up to IS" cooler in summer.

• For beauty, permanence and 
security aftalnst FIRE. J-M As
bestos Cedargrain Shingles are 
uneoualled. Faith/ull.v repro
duce the Brain of weathered 
wood. c:an't burn—will never re. 
<iulre palming or repalrinft.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
Johns.Manvllle. AH-2, 22 Eant 40th Street, N. Y. C. I »m intereated in 
bulldinft □. Send me free a copy of your llluHrratvii "40 Points" book. 
I am Intereated in remodeling □. Send me your free book, "lOt Prac
tical Suggestions for Home Improvements."Johns-Manville

Building Materials
Name.

Addresa.
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the masonry and held th<.S 
fast through the help of fl 
iron cross piece, and a nuiH 

The top of each plate wa'fl 
underlapped by fire-resi.stiiH 
(not firebrick) to a depth ■ 
inches and no smoke ever^B 
the sharp angle thus foi^-aB 

Firebrick, set on edge, ■ the back wall of the fircH 
fact, with the exception H 
sheet metal area, ft fornu B 
the inside area directly exj-H 
the heat. In the interest (H 
omy the inside of the heatil 
was faced with fire-resistlnB 
which is quite sufficient H 
purpose. H

The fireclay mortar CnI 
small packages, ready to nfl 
the procedure will stand fl 
of caution. Contrary to B 
brickwork, the seams betuB 
these bricks, whether fire iB 
fire-resisting brick, shouUlB 
small as possible. A wide sB 
fireclay will bum out, evciB 
necessitating repairs, whileB 
seam will probably outlB 
builder. B

All of the brick walling B 
be anchored to the masonr\B 
backs it up. with short pifl 
baling wire, bent into an fl 
end of each of these anB 
pieces goes between the bricB 
the other of course meshes nl 
concrete. This reinforcing I 
begin at the fop edge of tia tom layer of brick and al 
every alternate brick shoulB 
fastened. I

Since my fireplace was bl 
boulder and specimen tckB 
opening around the fireboB 
made of granite, which is rl 
dined to crack on cxpn'iB 
heat. Petrified wood is anotM cellent material to use, whB 
cabin builder who d(x;s nol 
either of these at his dispO'B 
use trapruck. I

Any geologist will tell yol 
igneous rocks (rocks foriric.B 
an original molten state excellent fire-resLsling qufl 
W ithout geologic experiencl 
fire lest is recommended fl 
lecling rocks that are to m posed to fire heat. If they I 
being left in a brisk w«mi1 
without cracking or peelin J 
will usually scr\e to face thi 
box. Elsewhere about the firJ 
fire-resisting rock is not noc<l 

The interior of the firJ 
should be kept as smooth al 
sible in order that little edef the smoke stream shall not! 
track its ready exit. Special 
should also be given to the I 
ing of the neck of the firepl J 
that it tapers gradually i 
exact flue size.

The flue is set directly o 
end of the neck and is seal 
place with fireclay of a stiffei 
sistency than that used in th 
box. This stiff mixture of fii 
is also used in leveling up am 
scaling the individual pieces <

proportions demanded b\- a mid
summer morning, the volume of 
heat could be controlled. In cold 
weather this wide open damper in
vited circulation of heated air.

Despite the cost of the sheet 
metal sides and their fittings, the 
cost of the completed firebox was 
below the cost e..limated if it had 
been built entirely of firebrick, in 
which case the circulating air 
heating portion of it would have 
been impossible.

The accompanying drawings il
lustrate the actual measurements 
of my fireplace, with details indi
cated where necessary.

OrdinariI>', masons who build 
fireplaces advise a ratio of 3 to 1 
between the width of the front 
opening and that of the back of 
the firebox, the point being made 
that the sharply outward facing 
sides act as reflectors in throwing 
more heal into the room. Since 1 
wa.sn’t depending on radiant heat 
but on the circulation of heated 
air. I built my firebox more deeply 
and squarely and it was able to 
accommodate a wider range of fuel 
sizes.

Rust - free 
Water

from pipes of 
Copper or Brass

Circulates
Heat

to All Paris of the RoomThousands upon thousands
of homeowners are enjoying Masonry fireplaces urge the use 

of a very short back wall, again to 
aid in the reflection of heat into 
the room. My back wall rose three 
fourths of the height of the front 
opening, and helped give the im
pression of spaciousness abo\ e the 
fire. 1 dare say a fire burns better 
if it is relieved of the oppression 
of a load of ma.sonry continuously 
hanging over its head.

The throat of a fireplace must 
be below the lowest edge of the 
wind shelf. Once past the throat, 
it must do a complete about-face 
if it is to come out into the room, 
a condition that is only possible 
if the flue Is not drawing properly.

Occasionally a blow-back of 
.smoke is experienced when a fire 
is first lighted. The explanation 
and remedy are both simple. The 
column of air in the flue is mo
tionless and naturally resists being 
set in immediate motion, If a 
lighted twist of newspaper is held 
in the throat for a few moments, 
it starts a column of warm air 
climbing upward and leads the 
way for the smoke arising from the 
freshly kindled fire.

The foundation and firebox of 
any fireplace must be built of fire- 
resisting material. The standard 
material for this purpose is fire
brick, and the binding material is 
fireclay. By doing a little close fig
uring I was able to make the base 
of my firebox come out to 26 fire
bricks. Incidentally, firebrick va
ries in size from ordinary brick, 
being 9 inches long, wide and 

inches thick.
The sheet metal plates were in

stalled as shown by the detailed 
drawings. The front and back 
edges of each plate were held in 
place by a flange of sheet metal 
which allowed for expansion of the 
metal when heated. Bolts ran into

ruse-free, trouble-free service pro
vided by water pipe of durable Brass 
or Copper. And so can you ... at a 
cost far less than you would imagine!

Rustless PlMmbing Not Expenske
The total cost of Anaconda Brass Pipe and 
Brass Fittings for the average six-room 
home is only about $75. Remember that 
labor, not included in the above figure, 
is the same regardless of whether lif«ime 
brass or rustable pipe is used.

For the same house, the cost of Ana
conda Cc^perTube and Ettings is even 
less! A complete imiaUation costs very lit
tle more than one of rust^le pipe.

Whether Brass pipe or Copper tube 
{both are rustless), be sure the name 
ANACONDA is scamped at frequent 
intervals in every length.

have used our Heatilator all 
winter," writes one owner living 

in Illinois, “and it is a perfect success. 
It does not smoke and circulates a 
good heat from the registers. It will 
heat two rooms comfortably in very 
cold weather without the aid of the 
furnace. It certainly does all you say 
it does, and we are well pleased with 
our fireplace."

WE.u

Saves Fuel
The Heatilator Fireplace cakes the beat 
ordinarily wasted up the chimney and 
circulates it to every corner of the room 
and to adjoining rooms. The Heatila
tor is a steel heating chamber hidden in 
the fireplace. Cold air is drawn from 
the floor into this heating chamber, 
warmed, then returned to the room.

By providing living comfort during 
cool spring and fall weather, the Heati
lator cuts weeks off the furnace-heating 
season aitd dollars off your fuel bills. 
In mild climates and for summer 
homes and camps, it is the only heating 
equipment required.

\\V Will Not Smoke
The Heatilator is a correctly propor
tioned metal form around which the 
masonry is easily built. Smokeless 
operation is assured. Complete from 
floor to flue, it greatly simplifies con
struction—saves materials and labor. 
Docs not limit mantel design or type 
of masonry used.

NEW LOW PRICES make the coit of the 
completed Heatilator Fireplace but little more 
than ordinary conatrwdoa. Heatilators are 
■tocked in principal cities for quick delivery. 
Write for details. State if building new hre- 
place or rebuilding old.

12 Ways to Save Money
This interesting free booklet, " Copper, 
Brass and Bronze in the Home," gives you 
12 suggestions for building or remodel
ing which will save money and add years 
of life to your borne. Write for it today.

HEATILATOR CO. 
422 B. Brighton Ave., 

Syracuse, N. Y.The American Brass Co.
General Offices: Wacerbury, Conn. 
P^rcf and Agencies in Principal Cities

ANACONDA
COPPER Ana^dA brass
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' lining. Care in thi> respect prevents 
I I cracks in the finished masonry at [ the points where flue lining joints 

occur.
Proper draft requires that no 

angle in the flue should be sharper 
than ()() degrees, if any angle is to 
he used. flue lhat rises perpen
dicularly above the fireplace is, of 
course, preferable.

Although every cabin I had seen 
had its chimney stack on the out
side of the building. I chose to put 
mine inside the log wall. The rea
son was obvious. In cold weather 
the warm stones, padded with a 
bit of heavy blanketing, make the 
world s coziest fireplace seat. Then, 
too. the amount of heat lhat is lost 
to the outside air is not inconsid
erable, when the slack is built out
side. My air heating flues could 
have been arranged equally well in 
either case.

Where the chimney stack rose 
through the roof I used galvanized 
tin flashing to help shed the water 
from around the ma.sonry. If left 
in direct contact with masonry, 
wood rots rapidly. I placed tlie 
piece below the chimney stack first 
to give runoff water The best chance 
to make its way down the roof,

The two pieces running down the 
slope of the roof were pul on next, 
being bent to follow the contour 
of the shingles. The piece at the lop 
of the masonry was put on [a^t 
and all were nailed down with 
shingle nails. All pieces were large 
enough to protrude at least six ' 
inches outside the finished 
sonry. The use of sheet copper 
for Hashing, fastened with copper 
nails, is recommended where price 
is no object.

In order that currents of air. 
deflected by the roof slope, shall 
not cause the fireplace to smoke, 
the flue should be extended two 
feet or more above any roof ridge 
on the building. Many a home- 
owner. bothered by the continual 
back-firing of his fireplace, could 
correct his trouble by extending 
his chimney stack. As a further pre
caution, the last four to six inches 
of mortar should be shaped in a 

! curve to deflect air currents up
ward and create better draft.

While standing in the doorway 
of the cabin one black, rainy night,
I saw the sky tom by deadly fire 
as a lightning bolt struck a huge 

i pine less than a huntlred yards 
' away, The next morning 1 looked 

at the tree and found it split from 
crown to roots.

I had been looking for suitable 
material from which to build a 
mantelpiece, and this seemed like 
the answer to my search. Permis
sion to fell the tree was readily 
obtained, and a sound seven-foot 
section of it was sawed out. The 
lightning bolt had roughly quar
tered the trunk at this point and 
a little careful work with a hand 
axe prepared two surfaces for the 
plane. The rest of the trunk was

u plan to PAINT 
-D or REMODEL

k 1
id

5 send you "The 
: of 100 Houses //

C* This valuable source book of 
everybody planning to use paints 

I this year. Contains photographs 
rueresting houses (including nine 
ruses) all finished with Cabot’s 
Stains oi Cabot’s Collopakcs (the 
pai.nts). New, revised 1936 edi- 
ual size, 8j'' x 11". For your free 
te SAMUEL CABOT. INC.

143 Milk Street 
fioitoB. Mass.

Cabot^s 
ingle Stains 
CollopakesThe CaUoidul Paints

This Crane hatkrnom include' a CoRWiTli rilreow china hi~alary, 
M.u;ai'U>siA closet, and CoRwmc hath xritk RKlSEHiinK 'ho-.rer.

This can be your Crane Bathroom!

It cost its owner only ^410 complete
ING CASCOWAY ma ms Crane bathroom in the home of Kdwin F. McNichols, 

5605 South Sangamon St., Chicago, 
replaced a room that was old-fash
ioned, inconvenient.

For only J410 complete, new com
position tile walls were put in, a new 
rubber tile floor was laid, and hand- 
stJme Crane fixtures were installed. 
I'his cost included all plumbing 
work, carpientry, decorating, and the 
accessories—shower curtain, soap 
dishes, towel bars, medicine cabinet, 
and even the Venetian blind! It’s a 
bathroom as appropriate for the new 
home as for the one being modern
ized.

T are vital. Re sure they arc as fine 
and dependable as the fixtures.

There's no reason, now, for delaying 
the modernization of your bathroom. 
Call in your architect or a licensed 
plumbing and heating contractor to 
help you plan it. The contractor will 
give you complete estimates and 
make all financial arrangements.

With modernization made

IT SETS LIME CEMENT

IX I Casco It rhe lamoutindu*. 
trt«l »4Ke«iv«efMnt u»*4 m 
RukinB airplanat, line piano* 
and valuable furniture. To* 

’.xlable in handv packafei for home 
ordinary gluft that »et bv evaporation, 

by chemteal aeiion. T>t» makc> il 
and waier'proof.

use. II enables you eo do a "fis-it’' iob 
for all on brok 
piano kevi and other household items, 
irv C^SCO at 
V for generous free sample.

Iiraay pnafrara 
ur tamplr •/> Yam'll a(iM

I »•# • »#

ni. l.w<nb«r l«ll C4SCO

Gs:
use.

furniture, loose tile.
SO ea.sy,

you can have, too, that downstairs 
guest lavatory you’ve always wanted, 
or a new Crane kitchen cabinet sink, 
or a new Crane heating system that 
reduces the cost of heating your 
home. .^11 available on the Crane 
Finance Plan, at government rates.

eyprni

■/or oaCAsrv

■■
mwa. CO. or Anciitca. m«, 

*••-. n«e. aa«C. MvwVarti.H.V. tist
imagine this Crane bathroom in 

your home—bright, clean as a china 
dish, convenient and modern! Note 
how the water closet design has been 
refined to eliminate any unsightly 
flush connection! The lavatory, bath, 
shower—all have advantages you 
will appreciate. And they arc all 
available at such a modest cost! 
Three years to pay, too, if you llki 
under the Crane Finance Plan, at 
government rates. No money down! 
A #410 bathroom would cost only 
#13.09 a month!

To Help You Plan
If you are interested in a new bath
room, kitchen or heating system, 
we’ll be glad to send interesting, 
illustrated literature which will 
greatly help you in your planning. 
To get the literature best suited to 
your requirements, please check the 
coupon below and mail today.

MOT WATER
permonth

FULLY AUTOMATIC 
OIL-FIRED HEATER I
Nor, vnjiv lUtoisRtlc hot water 
[-ofirenlonco 24 houn a day, at 
B«D»atloii*lb' low coat . . . with 
the now «tl-bumlng BadUnl 
wat*r heater, at a new lowpriec: 
An abundaore of piping hot water 
for average family ro*ti lees thin 
5e a day. The Radiant litcludei 
ronpletely aucomatie raicrol. 
quirk-trtion thermoatit. full 
innulalioti. pneltive rontiol and 
aafpty, vse about of what 
you would expeel to pay. Hend 
AT U.NCE toe complete detail* 
on thin amaalna new-t,epe hleh- 
elBi-lenry healer, which euti 
hot water bill* to the booe. and 

automatic reneenlenrel

Ck.\NE CO,
83h S. MidiiKen Avenue, Chicato.
GentletneQ: Please tend, free and without obliga- 
liim, lUuslratcd literature on the subjects I have 
checked: G Bathroom; □ Modern Kitchen; 
□ Hratinit System. (If cootempUting building a 
new home, check here □).

A. H.a

Qualify In Every Hidden Fitting
And. in addition, to this sparkling 
beauty and delightful convenience, 
you have the comforting assurance 
that underneath it all is Crane qual
ity —in every pipe, valve and fitting. 
The “working parts’’ in plumbing

Same
RSI
irfuU,
itton

liUrhlecoi'-

gire* Address
Wrtu today I

RADIANT PRODUCTS Inc. 
202 Radiant Bldg. Akran, Ohio City. State,
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sawed into fire-w(Kjd lenRths and 
was the focal point of many a 
hearthside gathering.

VV’hen I first tried to plane this 
long slab I found that it was in- 
sufilcienlly seasoned and after re
peatedly gumming up the plane 
with the resiny w’ood I gave up. 
The log was roughly fitted in place, 
howe\ er, and two long stones were 
left jutting out of the ma.sonry 
above it to help hold it in place.

When we made our Thanksgiv
ing excursion, a half day was 
devoted to planing the log. now 
thoroughly seasoned, and fitting it 
in place. Several spikes were driven 
into its mortar edge, and with the 
help of several strands of reinforc
ing were left protruding from the 
original ma.sonry, and a small 
hatch of fresh concrete poured in 

I place behind it the mantel was 
I securely anchored.

The front edge and top were 
[ planed, sanded, and finished with 
! linseed oil and varnish to give full 
, display to the curlicues of grain 
I about the several knots in the 

wood.
A study of this tree was a study 

in electrical conduction. Since it 
was the largest tree in the group, 
the lightning was attracted by its 
rainwet top. Some twenty feet 
down a woodpecker had once built 
himself a home and repeated rains 
had rotted the heart of the tree 
for the next fifteen feet, where it 
became sound again.

The lightning bolt followed the 
water trail down the trunk, into 
the woodpecker hole and down 

I fifteen feet of mostly rotten heart- 
wood. Here it was blocked, but 
its tremendous voltage blasted the 
tree trunk wide open, exploding 
six-foot pieces of bark.

A final word of caution before 
you kindle your first fire in any 
freshly built fireplace. Allow at 
least two weeks for the masonry 
to dry out before subjecting it to 
fire lieat. If it is not thoroughly 
seasoned you may find cracks de
veloping where you least want 
them and in the case of this type 
of fireplace those cracks may lead 
smoke into your air-circulating 
ducts and thus into your room.

.\fter I was six feet above the 
hearth I built a small punkwood 
fire in the fireplace each day to 
help season the masonry. The lin
ing flue had been erected, wired 
fast, and sealed fast in its joints 
before this, and the lazily rising 
smoke from its top encouraged me 
to work with leisurely care in com
pleting my chimney stack.

The thick smoke arising from 
such a fire is a splendid indicator 
as to how well the fireplace draws. 
I was especially interested in seeing 
how much more uniformly it rose 
after so slight a change as the ad
dition of the curved surface at the 
very top of the ma.sonry, TruJ>’. 
“it is proving the use of the little 
Things that repays one for the care 
expended in their making.”

I MAKe SWORT WORK 
Of=- MAHy IRKSOMe 

K’ITC-HCM tasks !

Tlic nine
dc clocks1•vi no ma 

[Covtitiucd front page 5S1

of these very clocks have 
during the last few years.

The third brother am 
maker was Ephraim. I- 
shadowy figure and little i 
of him. In 1777 he was wo 
.Medford, .Mass. In 1798 E 
Willard was living in R 
Later he is known to ha 
making clocks in New Yo 
1833. It is supposed that E 
Willard made nothing but 
docks but it seems strangt 
he were working when his 
Simon was making banjc 
that he did not make ih 
E\ery other dockmaker 
period seems to have tried 
the banjo clock.

The fourth brother, Aat 
the business man of the 
family. He left Grafton ar 
to Roxbury just as his 
Simon did. They did nc 
together and each had i 
shop. Simon peddled his 
north of Boston and Aaron 
to the south of Boston. Aa 
a factory and worked on , 
tity basis. He employed a 
as thirty men in his factor) 
time and made shelf, ta 
banjo, gallery, and reg 
docks. Aaron Willard retir« 
business in 1823, sixteen 
before his brother Simon, 
his son. Aaro , Jr., to ca 
hi.s work.

y ■r ■p".
‘i

I r'

I

oo
Jl.SO In Chromium 
(aligbdy higher in 

Canada).

WISS KITCHEN SHEARS arc 
great time savers when ir comes to 
cutting up vegetables, fish, poultry, 
opening bottles, cutting bacon,“chop
ping up” parsley, nut meats, etc. 
Surprisingly handy for unscrewing 
tight jar tops, popping caps off bot
tles, cracking nuts, and "W’hat not.

Colorful handles to match your 
kitchen; red, blue, ivory, green, yel
low. At most cutlery counters, $1.00 

a pair. In rust-resisting Chromium 
Plate, $1.50.

Don’t deprive yourself of these 
wonderfully convenient shears. Sent 
POSTPAID upon receipt of price, if 
your dealer doesn’t carry them.

Ctrntf Cmph^rd, Se. 7121—S78.00. Taib, 
N<J. 7101—S69.80. Am Chair, 7M1A— 
119.00. Sid* Chair. Na. 7161—’|13-00 (eub)

OMEUKE and cozy when you're alone, 
graciously hospitable when guests 

come—that’s one ofchc miracles of maple. 
It fits into any occasion, any home.

You will never growtired of these love
ly, old-cime pieces. The designs, origi
nated over two centuries ago, are as good 
today as they were then—honest, simple, 
utterly charming.

Made of especially selected Northern 
rock maple, and hard bitch, Whitney 
furnitnre wears and wears. Years actually 
enhance the glorious beauty of the secret 
Whitney finish.

Y ou can see this very zoom, these very 
pieces, and many more, at your Whitney 
dealer’s. We'll tell you his name if you 
don't know it. The prices* shown here are 
representative of the whole Whitney line. 
W. f. Whitney Company, Inc., South 

Ashburnham, Mass.

H
^\’ilLrdU £?««

Simon Willard had tw 
Simon, Jr., and Benjamin 
lard. .Aaron W'illard had o 
Aaron, Jr. This is the secoi 
eration of the Willards.

Simon. Jr., was bom in R 
in 1795 and inherited mud 
father’s mechanical abili 
was also a better busine: 
than his father. He learned t 
clocks from his father but 
lowed tlie trade only occasi 
.Although Simon, Jr.’s nai 

the dials of many.M.\Mn'BE KriK$»ORS
^SS Manicure Scissors have delicate, needle- 
sharp blades and cut so beauti/uliy they're a 
joy to use. The model shown above is one of 
the most popular, i" Ioor, St.00 a pair. 3^^" 
looft. Si .30. (Slightly higher west of the Rockies 
and in Canada).

pears on 
he never made them. Sim( 
entered West Point and gra 
from there in 1815. He n 
from the service in 1815 an 
into the crockery business t 
not successful in it. He wer 
with his father in the cloc 
for two years and then w 
New York where he lear 
make chronometers and v 
with D. Eggert. In eighteen i 
he had mastered the trac 
went back to Boston where 
tablished his own busine: 
account books show that he

i[«a ^ 11
!■* ^;i,lLh

WK SAearsd^

ScissorMl|

AlaJe in Newari sine* 1848

Moil in Envalop* or Posto Coupon on 1c Postcard
Comb-back Windsor. No. 31-2—$20.00 

Buffet, No. 7190—175.00

• Prices slightly higher, Denver and W«A F-2.1. WlSS & SONS CO.
Newark, N. J.

Mail me illustrated literature show- 
ioft complete line of WISS Shears and 
Scissors.

Name....................................................................

Street ....................................................................

♦ WHITNEY*
repaired many chronomete: 
by the famous Boston sf 
firms. In 1832, Simon Willa 
made an astronomical cloc

Vhitmty JAapt* for Canadian market made by 
Andrew Malcolm Furniture Compiay, Ltd. 

Listowel, Ontario City . .. State
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is still in use in the Harvard Ob
servatory. Simon. Jr., died in IR74.

Benjamin F. Willard, the second 
son of Simon Willard, also learned 
his trade from his father. He never 
went into business for himself but 
worked for his father or other 
clockmakers. 1 le also made a fine 
astronomical clock that won a gold 
medal. He invented and patented a 
revolving light for lighthouses, and 
one of these was in use at Boston 
Light for many years. He died 
in 1847.

Aaron Willard, Jr., was bom in 
1783 and learned his trade from 
his father. Aaron. I le made clocks 
by himself and carried on his 
father's work when he retired. 
.\aron. Jr., retired from business 
in 1850.

The two other clockmakers by 
the name of Willard were only dis
tantly connected with the other 
craftsmen. They all had the same 
ancestor, Major Simt)n Willard, 
who founded Concord, Mass., and 
fought in King Philip’s V^’ar. These 
two brothers. Philander J. and 
.Alexander T. Willard, made clocks 
in Ashburnham and Ashby, .Mass. 
They used the same shop but each 
put his name on his own work. 
Their clocks were ne\er unusual 
but they compared favorably with 
the clocks of many of the Connecti
cut and Massachusetts makers of 
their time.

Many people belie\e that all 
banjo clocks were made by Simon 
Willard. Unfortunately this is not 
true. Even when the phrase, “S. 
Willard’s Patent” 
clock it does not prove that it is 
the work of Simon himself. Al
though he patented his design, it 
was copied by many contemporary 
clockmakers. There were many 
good copies, it is true, but there 
were also some very poor ones. If 
>'ou have a clock that you believe 
was made by Simon Willard and 
it has no mark consult some clock 
expert before you accept it as an 
original. Simon and .Aaron Willard 
mad" fine clocks and their work is 
as distinctive to one who knows 
the workmanship as brass and 
gold.

MILLIONS USE THIS
IMPROVED Moths breed

in
hidden places4 WHY. rr UNROLLS fL WITHOUT STICK-

r iNGi
' V
t..

THAT'S WHY IT 
DOESN'T :
LUMP, OR 
HAVE THIN 
SPOTS.

STRETCH.^

fi

MOUNTAIN MIST MAKES 
CLOSE STITCHING GO 
SO FAST AND EASY.

—THArS WHY MOST 
PRIZE WINNERS USE IT.

■y.
I'VE NEVER SEEN SUCH 
REAUTIFUUYFUUAND 
EVEN PADDING.

YES, MOUNTAIN MIST 
PUFFS UP LIKE NEW 
AFTER WASHING.

m Get Mountain Mist at any de
partment storeand learn as mil- 

avc what a difference this improved 
akes. You get one of our latest com- 
orkingpattemsrcgiilarlyselling for 
's printed inside the wrapper. Tri'
0 color block sketches of 19 other 
Items with a coupon which entitles 
order one for 20c.
TEARNS & FOSVER COMPANY

LMhland. Clndniwtl, Ohio
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JVom.. every OZITE Rug Cushion 
carries an Insured Guaranh?^ against 
MOTH DAMAGE

to the cushion !

ere

OUNTAIN MIST appears on a Now Circle Tread Ozite has
the most positive moth protection 
known—a great new feature that 
alone would make you insist on gen
uine Ozite.

You get an Insured Guaranty Cer
tificate with each CIRCLE TREAD 
Ozite Cushion* which means that 
your cushion is actually insured against 
moth damage under our policy with 
the Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co. 
This is possible because CntdE 
Tread Ozite is treated with a pat
ented solution that kills moth 
The mothproofing is permanently 
eflfective. Since CIRCLE Tread Ozite 
is the only rug cushion so treated— 
isn’t it important to get the genuine?

Circle tread Ozite is softer thsa ever be- 
fore because it's "spriaa-felced'’: Its adhesive 
center prevents lumpioa: "ozoauina" renders 
the Cushion odorless. These features, and the 
mothproof miatanty. are found only 'xtk CIRCLE 
Tread Ozite. Look for the name on every 
square yard. Guaranteed to satiab’-

MT. O
iu£t COTTON

FOR 600 SAMPLES FREE
lONlAL YARN HOUSE
:hERRY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

260568 F

Prompt Mail Serpice

G YARN OF QUALITY FOR MANY YF,ARS
worms.

STUDY 
INTERIOR 
ECORATION 
AT HOME

T*»at

Amcncan design
merican lioines 

ICcmtinued from page /71

(or A
UR MONTHS PRACTICAL 

TRAINING COURSE 3 weigixts, in ail sizes 
for rugs and carpets Loaa under this guaranty 

insured by FIREMAN'S FI;nD 
INSURANCE CO.

Be sure you get your Insured 
Guaranty with every CIRCLE 
TREAD OZITE Rug Cushion.

thoritative training in selecting 
i assembling period and modern 
nitufc, color schemes,draperies* 
ip shades, 'wall treatments, etc 
ulty of leading decorators. Fer
ial assistance throughout. Cul- 
urol Of Professional Courses.

or periods. In remote farm houses, 
suburban cottages, or sophisticated 
apartments in large cities, the 
names of furniture designers and 
periods are beginning to be dis
cussed glibly. .Magazines and 
newspaper articles have done 
much to fo.ster this. Fundamen
tals in home decoration are given 
in many intermediary schools. 
Women are seeking out this knowl
edge themselves through reading 
and studying. It is a culture fast

ROG CUSHION
Imk for the Cirda 

Tread DesignHome Study Course
rw at once ' Send for Catalog 120

tesident Day Classes
rt Feb. 3rd ' Send for Catalog /JR

EW YORK SCHOOL OF 
ITERIOR DECORATION
'6 Madiioa Aveoue* New Yock Cicr

CLINTON CARPET COMPANY.
1 Merchandite Mart. Chicago, III.

I ,.,.yicaac aand m< FREE aamplaafClBm If TRE.VD OZITE Rug Cuahkrn . , . full de- 
I call! of your mochprool loaurad Guaraaty 
I . . . and (rea booklet "Uieful Pacts About 
I The Care of Ruga and Carpets."
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ing in Holland. TwenU -five 
ago he came to America an 
tied in Chicago, where he 
many years working with i 
tant contract, decorating 
furniture manufacturing fii 
a designer of furniture. lU- 
operated his own furniture f; 
for fT\e years. For the pa-- 
>ears he has been responsin 
the furniture designs of the 
Furniture Co. and the H. T 
man .Mfg. Co. It is gen 
ctjnceded that .Mr. De \ i 
responsible for the early sii 
cation of the L-arly Am 
furniture styles, which ul 
simple virile sl.vle in its own 
gained a m<KJern note ih 
.Mr. l)e Vries’ Uiuch.

Mr. De Vries considers h 
aho\'c all a craftsman, but 
beft>re this he belic\es th; 
function of a piece of fur] 
comes before the design 
and that the design must m 

of furniture that not

developing in .'\merica, which 
.^merjcan designers foresaw only 
a few years ago, and which manu
facturers have been fostering 
ever since.

The brief biographies of these 
new designers, which follows. Is 
just as important to !‘l36 furniture 
collectors as are the names of 
Duncan Phvfe or C.hippendale 
to our ancestors. Mid-Westerners 
Take note—and take first place in 
our roll-call of modern designers.

/ fuiniluie Jetiynvt^ioyiapiiics o

Bernard G. Brnenin^, III. of 
Indiana, comes b_v this affix natu
rally, for he is of the third genera
tion of designers, all of that name. 
While he is probably the \oungest 
of all the designers of furniture, 
being in his early twenties, already 
he has gained a reputation among 
professionals for his outstanding 
work in designing a large group 
of Scandinavian folk furniture 
interpretations. This is his first 
major work; he shows every 
promise of continuing in impor
tance, so that his name should be 
watched. In designing the abo\e 
mentioned group, he was ably 
assisted by a veteran in furniture 
work, Holla Von Gundy, \\ho was 

ponsible for >ears of re.search 
in this particularly lucrative and 
interesting design field. .Mr. Bruen- 
fng is a native of Indiana.

Donald Deskey. of Minnesota. 
His name is al\N’ays mentioned 
whene\ er there is any discussion of 
modern designers. He is a pioneer 
in this field in America. Ten years 
ago he saw’ modern much as it is 
loda)'; as a simple, direct ft>rm. 
liven in the hectic "modernistic" 
days, he persevered with this 
vision. He is believed to be the 
first modern designer whose work 
entered into mass pr{)duction. He 
believes good mevdern design must 
lack “dating": its form must last 
through ups-and-downs of thi'- 
new period.

.Mr. Deskey was born in .Minne
sota, studied at the l.'niversits c>f 
California, California Sch(Kil of 
Fine Arts, and in art .schools in 
Chicago and Paris. For several 

after this he worked in the

pieceser\es its function well, 1 
strong and graceful at the
time.

Wolfgang Hoffman, of \' 
Visiiors to ihe Chicago M 
Fair in are already fa 
with Wolfgang Hoffman’s 
for it was he who designs 
complete interior for the 1 i 
Industries House. .Mr. Hof 
whose work is eniirelv in the 
ern field, comes b>’ this nat 
for he was born into the 
heart of the modern design 
menl—in Vienna, .Austria

In BUiLDtNG new homes—and remodel- 
mg old ones—you can have low cost 
yet luxurious-looking modem woU 
and ceiling effects by including Gen
uine Masonite Products in your plons.

res Genuine Masonite Structural In
sulation is an insulating board, rec
ommended for upper side walls and 
ceilings. Deodens sounds. Conserves 
beat in winter. Keeps it out in sum
mer. If you plan to air-condition.
Masonite Insulation is the first step 
in the process, and it costs no more j >tudied under Professor

Hoffman, founder of the i 
ment, and spent two years 
office. 1 ie also came umk 
influence of Professors St 
and TTank.

F.arly in 1925, Mr. Hn 
arrived in New York. He w

YOU SOUND 

JUST LIKE 

YOU'RE

//

to have it thon to be without it
Genuine Masonite Tempered Pbesd- 

WOOD is a herd beard, recommended 
for wainscoting. It has a marble- 
smooth surface that is easy to keep 
cleon. Is used with many ultra-mod
em decorative devices.

Genuine Mosonite Tempbtile is a 
scored bard board, siinilar to PsESD- 
wooD, which, when enameled, pro
duces realistic tile-effect walls in 
bathrooms and kitchens. Will not curl 
or crack.

Mosonite Products provide econ
omies that soon absorb their cost 
They possess tremendous structural 
strength. They are made of wood, 
without glue or ortificial binder. 
Grainless and moisture-resisting. 
Easy to saw into any size or shape. 
Can be applied by regular carpenter. 
They are a beautiful worm-brown 
color, which, except Temprtile. needs 
no further decoration. Or they con be 
varnished, pointed 
or enameled by 
regular painter.
Mail coupon below 
for free samples 
ond information.

1

1

1

DADDY ! with the late loseph I 
I after which he opened hi.- 
! Studios for the purpose of cr 
I conlemporary interiors and 
, trial designs. His early 
. includes the Little Carnegie 

house. Early in the '30s 
Hoffman found himself w< 
in pewter and other meta 
w hich his accessories gainet 
praise that stjme of them i 
permanent display at the N 
politan .Museum of .Art. .At 
ent he is devoting all of his 
to the designing of metal fur 
f(jr the 1 lowell Co.

Hranees McClure, of Coh 
is one of the very few w 
designer-stylists in the fur 
field. She hails from the I 
.Mountain countr\’ in Cok 
although she recei\ ed a gooi 
tion of her schooling in I 
As a young woman her 1 
became the study of fumitu: 
which she gained quite a c*.j 
.seur’s reputation in that 
world. Because of this she 
herself acting as a style c 

I nator in home furnishings at

Folks far older than little 
Mar>’ often say much the same 
thing. For telephoning is al
most like a visit faoe-to-face* 
There's no more personal, 
satisfying ’way to keep friend
ships alive and family circles 
unbroken hy distance.

Try it when somebody’s 
traveling, away at school, or ill 
and lonely . . . when there are 
babies, birthdays, or anni
versaries. It costs so little. After 
7 P. M., 3-minule, station-to- 
station calls'*^ to most points 
cost about 35c for 
75 miles, 50c for 
1.50 miles.

\ears
building trades as an engineer and 
architect. His designs are strongly 
marked by the engineer-architect 
point of view.

The interior of Radio Cilv 
Music Hall, Rockefeller Cenier,
.New York, and his pioneering 
work in metal furniture are al>o 
among his achievements.

Herman De \'ries, of Holland. 
has been working with w<khJ e\-er 
.since he was six \ ears old. 1 Ie was 
born in Holland, the son of a 
builder of wooden ships, for whom 
he worked as a lad. learning at 

early age the intricacies of 
wood working and c<jnstruction.
When a young man, he studied j Wdr*»«— 
architecture, designing, and paini-

Trtup-M,™ HeK. U. S. ClL Off.

MASONITE COHPORATION 
D«pt. AK-2
111 W. Washiaotoa St., Cliicavo. 111.

Plvoae send free sample and more details 
about:

n STRUCTURAL INSULATION 
n TEMPERED PHESDWOOD C TEMPRTILE

an Name.

* ff'Aere you U'W talk with any one who 
than with a Mprfified parton.

CtoieCity,
\h.
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& Tayfor, her first real business 
experience. She is usually given 
credit for having been an im
portant influence in the launching 
of Early American furniture in its 
present commercial form. She is 
also one of the first, if not the 
first, to adapt the "classic mod
ern” st>'le, a decorator’s favorite, 
to commercial uses. For the last 
few years she has been acting as 
designer-stylist for the Statton 
Furniture Co.

Gilbert Rohde, of New York, is 
one of the few native New York
ers in the furniture design field. | 
As a j'oung man. which he still is, | 
he studied painting at The Art 
Student's League, New York, but 
he soon convinced himself that 
there were enough painters in the 
world. Having an engineering turn 
of mind, he found himself in ad- 
verti.sing illustration work, which 
eventually led him into the field 
of furniture design se\en years 
ago, He is also considered one of 
the pioneers in .\merican modern 
design. His name is now linked 
with (he furniture produced by 
Herman Miller and Kroehler ,Mfg. 
Co. He has also designed metal, 
reed, and rattan furniture, piano : 
cases, wallpaper, baby carriages, i 
lamps, and rugs. ■

Russel Wright, of Ohio, has the 
distinction of having been horn a ' 
descendant of two signers of the 
Declaration of Independence. His 
actual birthplace was Lebann<m. 
Ohio. At Princeton University he 
became active in the theatre in 
stage design, and spent his sum- ' 
mers with little theatres at re- 
.sorts in the vicinity of New 't’ork. 
His work here attracted the notice 
of Norman Bel Ceddcs. who made 
him his assistant in the Paris pro
duction of Jeanne d'.Arc. i

When he returned to New \’ork. 
he worked in the Theatre Guild, 
starting his own workshop for the 
making of stage props. From this 
beginning he found himself doing 
special jobs for decorators. This 
led him into his present work as 
an individual designer. His work 
in aluminum buffet supper utility 
pieces has been so meritorious 
that it has been shown in se\eral 
art museum.s. He is now devoting 
much of his time to furniture 
design. The entire aspect of the 
home interests .Mr. \\'right. He 
believes America is on the road 
toward making the whole house a 
definite contribution to living, just 
as it has influenced the world with 
its skyscrapers and bathrtxim and 
kitchen design and engineering.

In July he introduced at the 
Grand Rapids furniture market a 
large group of ensembled furni
ture pieces in modern design 
strongly touched by a provincial 
feeling. This was done for Conant 
Ball Mfg. Co. Besides his work in 
furniture and metals, he has de
signed rugs, lamps, decorati\e 
accessf>ries, and fabrics.
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iH h.ive to !>c-rub and i‘cour 
,-lly dit>i^feotilnt^ to insure u 
tc toilet. Suni-Flio^h ix made 
y to do tfai^ job for you. It 
thoroufch and IiurmlettH. It in 

It makes ihe bowl gliifsten 
. . . kilL germti . . . purifies 

li-n trap that no amount of 
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[if 3 Before-and-after photoirraphs of the home of Wtn. 
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Tunbertex Siding.
Close.up of Erernit Cnlo- 
oial Tinibertex Sidi ng.

REMARKABLE wood-textured Asbestos- 
Cement Shingle for the sidewalls of old 

homes of new has been developed by Ruber- 
Old. The name is Eternit Timbertex. This 
amazing building product has all the charm 
of the choicest cypress texture, but is rot- 
proof, hre-pcoof, termite-defying, and never 
requires paint or stain to prolong its life.

The natural wood beauty of Eternit Timber- 
tex Siding Shingles is further enhanced by 
the soft, rich colors of silver gray, cypress 
brown, and silver green. These colors are not 
merely on the surface. They are built in—' 
integral part of the material. You never have 
to paint or stain Timbertex Siding Shingles Bath RHcl ICitchcQ 
to prolong their life. Neither fire, rot, nor 
termites can destroy them. They free you 
from periodic upkeep expense.
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is Home for / O J Walls-NEWTILE

Another money-saving 
Asbestos-Cement Product. 

When these siding shingles are applied over Has the appearance of 
weather-worn walls, you have another money- beautiful Ceramic tile 
saving advantage. The dead air space between hactioo of the cost. l.ovcly 
provides effective insulation, reducing fuel lustrous finish. Durable, 
costs, providing new comforts foryour family. Sanitary. Panels32x48inches.

Easy to cut, fit and install 
quickly. Investigate.

at a

Eternit Timbertex Siding Shingles are mod
erately priced. Their surprisingly low 
first cost is still further reduced yearly 
by the savings you make in upkeep ex
pense, fuel economy, etc For moderniz
ing work, the Ruberoid Easy Payment 
Plan provides low governmentrates>with 
no down payment and as long as three 
years to pay. Investigate. Mail the coupon.
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One blustery fall evenii 
cheery flames were licking 
pine logs in the huge open 
and a delightful woodsy sr 
meated everything, Mrs. 
sat rocking and plating r 
She belongs to the old-f< 
rocking chair brigade. He 
smoked comfortabi)' and 
plated the motto his w 
graven over the stone n 

“Grow old along with i 
best is yet to be."

“Cornelia,” he said sudc 
though the idea in all its ori 
would never have occurred 
body else, “Let’s move out 
good—sorter pioneer—oth 
follow,”

“What about the ht 
town?” she stammered. 
\ou've lived so many year 

‘We can close that up, oi 
and bring our things out h 
announced airily. "You've 
some of them already, 
you? That Gerhardt’s “ 
The Fog’ looks well by th 
ney—seems to reflect t? 
through the opposite wind 
the old Lssex dresser fits tl 
ner perfectly. Well scatte 
Orientals of ours on tb 
bring my books out. and b 
ger than bugs all winter.” 

“>'es,” said Cornelia.” 
of you to think of it, dea 
add another room for my 
bedroom set and a hanging 
the east window for my 
glass with tliat beautiful o 
of Ma-Da’s just undernea 
1 think we’ll be quite comfo 

Thus Shady Boreen g 
piece here and a piece th 
rather an idea here and ; 
there. It keeps on growii 
in size, but in individual! 
charm.

Us wooden door kno( 
shield with a tiny mallet at 
bears these w’ords—

NOW AN

muiM. imufow
Slmcly Borccn «• *1
[Continut^d from page 251

blooms are a delight to every 
Southerner’s eye and heart, but few 
know that the aromatic bark has 
numbers of propensities and adap
tabilities of its own. Mrs. Mabry 

, found that she could procure any 
quantity of it for almost the price 
of hauling, that it would split per
fectly into long easily handled 
strips, and that these strips laid 
over the pine would show elusive 
blues and golds in coloring caught 
by either the rising or setting sun’s 
rays that would further enchant 
the outer walls of her dream cot.

Thus each day she supervised its 
creation. The abundance of native 
rock was used to entrench her cliff 
further, to protect it from the 
whims of the lake which had shown 
what it could do in a sportive, de
structive mood. Picked stones 
were used for a lily pool, shaped 
like a split shamrock leaf: others 
for irregular foot paths and the 
friendly barbecue pit near the 
water’s edge. The thick growth of 
slender virgin pines and spreading 
oaks was left intact. Every axe 
stroke necessary to dear the space 
for the cabin (as Mr. Mabry called 
it) seemed to nick into Mrs. Ma
bry’s heart. She knew that this 
would never be just a sheltering 
camp; it would be home, though 
wisely she kept that part of it to 
herself.

Pour rooms, a broad south east 
porch, and a comfortable ground 
floor basement, were soon ready 
for occupancy. The full length of 
the living room faced the lake and 
all the other rooms had their own 
particular view of the changeful 
shimmering waters. Upon the 
broad screened south east porch 
Mrs. Mabry ingeniously devised a 
number of beds that, by pulley 
arrangement, swing back against 
the wall when not in use and are 
protected with dark green water
proof curtains. Thus the inevitable 
guests that find their way to every 
attractive country place were pro
vided for by this hospitable and 
designing woman.

Mr. Mabry attended to Ihe 
building of his wharf and canoe 
shelter. Each day found his heart 
becoming more wrapped up in the 
charm of Shady Boreen. Each w'eek 
end it seemed harder to tear him
self away even for the luxury of 
his city home. He arranged five 
acres back of Shady Boreen, across 
the highway, for a caretaker and 
determined to keep his own chick
ens and cows. "A king can fare no 
better than to feast upon fresh fish, 
milk, and fowl,” he said to Mrs. 
Mabry who smiled wisely and said 
nothing. A man must find out for 
himself what it is he w’ants, she 
thought, but a woman knows.

FOR YOUR HOME

InHulatrd walU are one of the murkK of 
a modern home. Hut do you realize that 
ordinary windows jiermit enormous 
amounts of heat leakage, no mutter 
bow tight the wall?

Now, however, you cun stop that 
loss. Curtis has developed an "insu- - 
luted window.” It is the Silenlite \Tin- 
dow Unit. And with insulated walls, it 
makes possible a higher degree of heat
ing efficiency than has ever been known 
before.

Actual laboratory tests have proved 
that Silentite is five limes as weather- 
tight as the ordinary douhle-hung sush. 
Yet it isn't tricky or fitted with a lot 
of gadgets.

Silentite is a good-looking, double
bung sush of wood, home-like and urchi- 
tecturally correct. It always works 
smoothly and easily, for in Silentite the 
sash floats in smooth metal slides. 
Hauling and sticking ore unknown to 
Silentite Windows.

And Silentite is pre-fit at the fac
tory; every part is machined and fit 
just as are the parts of un automobile. 
This means lower installation costs and 
fre«*dt)m from future repair bills.

Curtis has some mighty interesting 
facts for you if you're building a new 
home or remodeling your present 
bouse. The cou|>on below will bring 
you complete information.

watez

DRY
toe!

• Did it ever occur lo you that if 
disbeswerewashed perfectly clean, 
theyouglt^ to dry clean and shining 
without wiping? Well, they will 
... if you have clean, soft water! 
That dingy film you sec on un- 
wiped dishc-s is due to mineral 
salts in the water . . . and to the 
-Sticky, insoluble curds which these 
salts form in reaction with soap.

You can’t get anything really 
clean with hard water, no matter 
how hard you scrub. But condi
tioned water, wiiich is hard water 
with the harmful minerals actually 
removed . . . not merely neutral
ized with chemicals . . , leaves 
everything sparkling-clean, uses 
less soap and takes far less effort. 
Dirt, had taste and odor can also 
be removed from water by Permu- 
tit Water Conditioning Equipment.

Conditioned water is marvelous 
for bathing and shampooing. It is 
one of the greatest luxuries you

I can enjoy ... and one of the least 

expensive because a Perrautit 
Water Conditioning installation 
pays for itself In the many savings 
it effects.

Write now for the whole story. 
It’s in the free booklet.

"Knock on thyse portal 1 
Come in and share our ch

“Give cheer—that is wha 
boreen must do." says Mi 
bry. “It doesn’t matter th 
Da’s rugs were made of 
a coarse Irish weave whil 
are wool from Persian 1 
that an old well gave w 
bucketfuls for her little h 
Ireland, while mine in Am 
furnished with modern pli 
and shiny taps. .Ma-Da r 
market on a ‘jouncing’ a 
1 slip over the Lake Shor 
in a high-powered roadst 
the same love was in her he« 
is in mine for a Shady B< 
we have sung with the Iris 
Yeats—

" 'And 1 shall have some peac 
for peace comes dropping 

Dropping from the veils of r 
to where the cricket sings: 

There midnight’s all aglimr 
noon a purple glow,

.And evening full of the 
w ings." ”

Thrrr art nner any dnflt 
thrtnigh Ihftr windair$, no 

nmudguiQ c/ curlains.

ill
ruf

wtnoouj
Tee

Magic of Wonder-Soft Water.”
<4 Curtis Conpaaiea Service numu 

Depu 102, Curtie Bldg., Ctiuton, Iowa 
PleiMR iicnd your book. "Tbr Modmi Window 
Uait," triviiw fuU porliculurH uii your bout- uad 
tmuble-suving Silentite Window.

If you desire iiifonnation on olher Curtw prod
ucts—HlundardB of quality for a geiierullou— 
check Uie items io which you ore tDtemtcd.Permutit
□ Kitchen CaUneta □ Comer China Cloaela
□ Eniruncta 
0 Uoon
□ Sliutten
□ Mnntcls 
O Stairways

O Irooins Boards 
D Medicine CabiaeU 
O MItretitc Trim 
D Screens
□ Winter Doors and Windows 

□ .“Curtis Woodwork in Walnut"EQUIPMENT
Made by TEE PERMETIT CO.MPA.NY 

Room No. 70S

330 West 42nd Streot. New 'York 
Authorlxed dealert

throughout Um emted Htuea and Canada.

Nome.

Addretu)

Oty. .Stale.
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The Artists
Loren Borton 
Tbomaf American Colonial

[Continufd from 10]
Benton 

Alex Blu m 
GeorgeBlmer 

Brount 
Alice Bueil 
Philip

that combines smartCheney

Costigan 
lobn Sleuart - 

Curry
1 Buor." by Goriton Gtiot Lewis Daniel
puj, Money-Saving Way 
uy the Finest Original

lobn The family sitting room walls 
are papered in a design reproduced 
from an original found in a I7o0 
Connecticut house. The mantel is 
typically Northern Colonial. The 
desk is a small copy of Washing
ton’s. There are no draperies. onl\' 
ruffled curtains and a rococo brass 
cornice. The burgundy rug, maple 
floor, and pleasant furniture lend 
comfort and charm.

The master bedroom was de
signed for rest and quiet. The wall
paper is a light gray diamond 
design, the draperies of soft green 
and rust chintz with a draped 
white chintz valance edged with 
Colonial net-tassel fringe. The 
mantel is designed after one in the 
Metropolitan. The four-poster bed 
with dotted swiss canopy and 
candlewick spread is a copy of 
Washington’s—also the interesting 
dressing table. A fine blue leather 
wing chair and a short Hepple- 
white sofa in linen depicting scenes 
from Washington’s life form an at
tractive fireplace group. The bril
liant green Bohemian glass vases 
and the American oil painting lend 
color to the mantel.

The guest bedroom has mauve 
and white striped wallpaper and 
mauve and butter yellow hy
drangea chintz drapes—a large 
mau\e, green, and pink hooked 
rug, and typical mahogany furni
ture.

beauti| with rich
craftsmanship

CHINGS
ERICA’S FOREMOST ARTISTS

Addpb Debn 
Christian Dull 
Don Freeman 
Cordon Grant 
/, Knowles Hare 
William Heaihp 
Albert Heckman 
Jrwm Hoffman 
Andrew Karoly 
Robert Lawson 
W. R. Locke 
Luigi Lucioni 
Marg. Manuel 
Jot. Mareulies 
ha Moskowiti 
feronie Myers 
Frank

urty eminent memben 
■iHijiei] American Ar- 
<1 here are now col* 
In a new procram to 
Interest In fine art 

Genuine original 
exoruied anJ ilined 
aniita. regularly eell 
I3t. Vnder ihli new 
nor hare Itiera for only 
‘iriilly limited edl- 

reet in erery respect, 
iidy (or (ramlnB nr for 
portrollo. Fire hire 

cM among Frlsr.irin- 
ifi0t of the year. We 
ty tine buy hark any 
t good eonditloa. and 

(he tS you paid

You WILL be enchanted with
Imperial’s new Modern lables!
Smart and sophisticated lo the
nth degree — gloriously fulfill
ing the needs of contemporary
living — these fine creations
reflect ih fe very essence o
masterly Modern design. NotNankh'eli 

H.A.OberienSer 
Frederick Owen 
Roselle Osk 
Henry Pit; 
Cbauncey

only do they offer the excep
tional utility inseparable from; CATALOGUE

Oc Btampe to corer 
uti <rf Free Catalogue 
; photographlrally the 
fiilrrapr, (porting, na- 
racter 3tu0y otehlngs 
ehle,
of each artlit'i career 
tt. Supply Umlied.

the best Modern they combineRyder

Rverson 
Y. E. SoJerberg 
George Shorey 
Louis .^ranto 
Clara Tree 
C. Jac. Young 
Henry Ziegler

CUTED AMERICAN ARTISTS
t, 366 MiJIaon Are., New York. N. Y.

Margery smart beauty with rich crafts
manship, as well — and add in-

Aleo rontalni

finitely to the joy and comfort
of gracious living.

LD IT YOURSELF
uHt br My

aM>ro4i*iH^iODferaU
( la.*-P'lnli Md 

*WApirns tomartU de«l«i**Nj imiiM 
Ui*..>iS*<.il>' ftoDAlnted.

biUld M ywufv4f an4 avy 7b%plM> UluMrated and dMalM f«r 2A<

d)e«Bii f«Hir—«U itOH- joK w«mM CMl

Him. H. tt.

McCutcheon’s is showing five 
rooms in which the wall colors are 
taken from painted interior wood
work and walls of the restored 
buildings at Williamsburg, Vir
ginia. The.se colors arc significant 
from two points of view. First be
cause they express the decorative 
mood of the moment and are excel
lent examples of the types of colors 
which are in high fashion this sea
son. Second because the colors have 
an historical significance and carry 
with them associations with the 
amazing restoration of Colonial 
Williamsburg.

A representative of McCutch- 
eon’s visited W'illiamsburg and 
was strongly impressed with the 
fact that the colors which had been 
restored in the interiors presented 
an amazing library of interior dec
orative colors, a number of which 
have a special significance today. 
As a whole the colors used in Wil
liamsburg are much stronger, more 
vital colors than those used at the 
present time. Many of them are 
much too harsh for our use where 
so much color subtlety is desired. 
But interestingly enough a number 
of the colors with their inherent 
vitality express the decorative feel
ing of 1935 in a very interesting 
manner.

McCutcheon’s sent representa-

In traditional as well as in
Modern tables. Imperial
artistry is unrivalled, and
always at your command
through leading furniture and
department stores. No effort
is spared by Imperial crafts
men to build worthily for the
proudest homes in America.
Insist always upon seeing

• your problem the modem way. 
how cold-proof, fire-proof CAPI* the significant Green Shield
lOCK WOOL Insulation revolu- 
I home temperatures; changes 
ureme northern exposures, upper 
attics, exposed bathrooms, etc., 
)sy, comfortable quarters. Then 
If the whole job by a fuel saving 
p to 40%..
mmnier. Capitol Rock Wool re- 
bakc-ovrn top floor temperatures 
ch as 8" to 15°. Use the con- 
I coupon for full details. Any ex- 
home can bo insulated by our 
g method.

trademark on the tables you
buy. It is your unfailing as
surance of lasting quality and
satisfaction.

Sen^ to cettlt
for (ht< twu. 32 pa^ booJlWt, 
pnfuee\y iWuttrated. fuiur- 
<n| (mperuri «Mhen(ic re- 
produettont of rare 4n(i0iiet 
and muirum tieasuTti.

fart In win

lliHKIKn
.IHt Alt

CiUnlM

APITOL
ROCK A WOOL

su ION
il L COUPON TODAY
udard lime&SloReCo., Baltiiiiore. Md. 
^ Mad me your FREE FOLDER: 
Kory of Americe’t GrMlett Advance in 
Kooifen.'* AM.a
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use of These cdors in apartn 
in homes of the present liin 
essential that only trul\' fiiv 
ductions be permitted. In 
the rcKims Virginia Craftsn 
niture has been used altngi. 
is significant that Virginia 
men supplied a large nur 
reproductions to Colonit 
liamsburg and worked vei 
fully with their re.search or 
tion.

tives to Williamsburg and a careful 
selection of the significant colors 
was made. .Arrangements were 
made to secure the cooperation of 
Colonial \\ illiamshurg. Inc., in re
producing these colors and they 
have been authenticated b\- .Mrs. 
Susan Higginson Nash, the color ^ 
expert in charge of the color re
search in M'illiamsburg, as being 
the identical colors as used in re
stored Colonial Williamsburg.

The colors which are used for 
interior painting in the restored 
buildings are ba.sed mainly on 
existing precedents found in con
temporary buildings of the Tide
water Colonial \irginia. In some 
cases precedents have been found 
by remo\ ing superimposed coats 
until The original color has been 
di.sclosed; in other cases the orig
inal colors have survived intact. 
The colors most frequently used 
were green, blue, or blue green in I 
a wide range of tones. A thorough j 
search was made for old newspaper i 
advertisements, paint records in 
import manifests and invoices of ■ 
the eighteenth century as well as 
for the actual colors as found on , 
the walls of contemporary build- 

i ings. The inventories of the houses ! 
were carefully checked to see if 

I these colors were mentioned. (It 
was the custom in those da>s to 
make a careful in\'entory of the 
houses and these inventories ha\e 
been very helpful to the re.search 
workers in establishing the con
tents of the rooms in many de
tails.) Then Mrs. Nash spent man_\- 

I months traveling all o\er Tide
water \’irginia scraping walls, get
ting down to the original paint and 

.checking the color found there 
against the colors mentioned in 

I records. After this she made a care
ful study of the pigments thatwere 

^ known to exist and the manner of 
mixing paint in those days and 
established beyond a shadtiw of a 

' doubt that the colors reproduced 
in Williamsburg today are the 
colors of the period.

McCutcheon’s felt the need of 
de\eloping special fabrics to har
monize with the a>lors used on the 
walls of the rooms. A careful searclt 
through document fabrics and 
drawings of fabrics of the 18th cen
tury was made, designs st'lected. 
and color schemes carefull}' de
veloped. Then a fine cloth was se
lected and the best printers used to 
secure the desired effects.

The fabrics used in the houses at 
Williamsburg were necessarily im
ported from England and Trance 
because There were not adequate 
looms in this country, nor were 
there skilled wea\ers or printers. 
They were for the most part either 
glazed or unglazed chintz, though 
in a few cases damasks were used. 
In reproducing as nearly as pos
sible the Wiliiamsburg feeling .Mc- 
Cutcheon's went back to original 
sources for their fabrics, with one 
exception,

In order to suggest the proper

! W hen it is realized that 1 
perv fabrics and all of tlv 
of furniture are in the m 
price range, these rooms i 
added significance as exam 
what may be done in prt ^i 
decorating through the 
intelligent decorati\e kn« 
directed to properly sT}le 
chandise at cost.

W. and J. Sloanes He 
>'ears again reflects a C 
American type of decorati' 
is at once smart and ver>' li\'

•Ml of these model roon 
caught the 18th centurs’ .\r 
feeling in a convincing wa; 
definite proof, from the fa' 
comment they have create 
Colonial is a favorite si 
.America.

Men fall for it every 
time — Old-fashioned ^

Pouring Valuable 
Nourishment Down 
the Sink.................... I

Yes, actually throwing away aourishtng 
juices and valuable mineral salts. You see, 
these precious food elements have dis- 
solved out of the cauliflower duhns cook
ing. And now, when the kettle is drained, 
down the sink they go! What a pity. For 
not Only are valusmie health-building 
juices lost, but the true flavor of the 
cauliflower as well.

There is really no excuse for sudi a 
waste. There's a way to save the valuable 
juices. It's by the Parapar method of 
cooking. Women all over the country 
axe catling on to this new idea.

See whaf happens when you 
use Patapar
Vh«i you cook ctuli- 
flower Of other vege- 
ubies in Patapar, the 
juices arc sealxJ /n.’l'here 
ts ao waste of important 
imnetal salts. They stay 
inside the Patapar with 
checauliflower and make 
it richer, mote ooumh- 
ing. and extremely delicious.

So, if you want your vegetables to keep their 
teal true flavor and full nourishment, cook tber 
io Paupar. You'll notice the difleience the first 
time you try it.

You can buy Patapar at most quality stores in 
die 10c oi 2)c package (Recipes and instructions 
in each package) . Of. ifyoui dealer is sold out.

Only real plantation molasses 
gives the taste they praise
Many a wife has won high praise 
with the simplest dishes, perfectly 
prepared. For instance, plump 
pears, delidoxtsly stewed, served 
with luscious moist gingerbread.

But remember—when your gin
gerbread makes its bid for mascu
line favo
molasses that gives that rich old- 
fashioned taste they praise.

Ginger and spices alone won't do 
it. To get that finefull-bodied flavor, 
make your next batch with Brer 
Rabbit Molasses. It’s made from 
carefully selected grades of freshly 
crushed Louisiana sugar cane.

Gingerbread makes a satisfying 
dessert. You’ll be proud of yours 
if you follow the wonderful old 
recipe belowl

... And did you ever try molasses 
in jBaAecf Be&na? Just add three 
tablespoons to the can before heat
ing. That’s another treat that will 
bring you praises.

I k uiU a log
caKin 

[Continued from page 2^1

it’s only real plantation But t\'hen it came to unJ 
•which he thought 1 

sort of i
ning'
name was some 
lingerie until 1 explained— 
me right. As I intended ilu 
only for warm weather, it
seem necessary to go to i 
pense and trouble of a four 
in which case the logs wo 
cour^e. be bolted into the ci 
But I didn’t feel that la 
rounded log on top of an 
lar shaped bolder was g* 
make a steady proposition 
e\ er. Ole showed me how to 
logs so as to grip the big b< 
that we had selected and 
proper position to carry si 
and stringers for the floc*r. 
over, he pointed out that thi 
fireplace was going to do a 
ward locking the building 
ground. It did. So well did i 
down that the little mat 
which friend Ole and I had ^ 
up—clearing down throuj 
fore>t floor to hard pan 
placing the boulders—can 
bogging down of the corners 
building on that side. The b. 
wore awa\' the two inches 
soil while the fireplace, wh 
had, of course, concreted dci 
stability, remained immo\'e: 
took a lot of jacking up witl 
pry four years later to le' 
those corners. But there ha 
no bogging down on me sine 

However, Ole was right! 
the fireplace holding the I

Great-Grandmother’s Gingerbread 
Recipe {,Over JOOyears old) 

Cream together cup of butter and lard 
mixed, ‘•v cup augar. Add one well-beaten 
egg, 1 cup Brer Rabbit MoUmc*. Sift to

gether 2Ujcupa flour, 
lu tape. soda. 1 tap. 
cinnamon. I tap. gin- 

^ gcr. fa tap. cloves,
tap. salt. Combine 

‘ with first mixture. 
' adding 1 cup hot wa

ter. Beatuntil smooth. 
Bake in creased shal
low pan 40 to 4S min
utes in moderate oven 

(350* F.i. Makes IS 
^ portions.

N

Patapar ■ r«f 1
FOR COOKING AND HOUSEHOLD USE

AH 2
BBZT
Rear
R&4ftUtu»f
MeTxoeeo

Parerson Parchment 
Paper Company 

Bristol, Pennsylvania , A'
Peoick fc Pord. Ltd., Inc. 
Dept. AH23,New Orleani'. 
La. Ptraur vend me free 
Brrr RabUt Ixxtklpt with 

Recipe Book 94 rerlpM" for sinBerbread,
coukim. muflina, etc.

Enclosed find t. Please send me flOcl
inroediatdy____ packa^s U>cJ of Pata-
ptr, induciirg redpea and instructions.

FR£€

N^me_ Name,

Street.
Street.

City, .rtace.
City State
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LOUJ PRICED RUGS
Dhect fxom the Factoti^

Save US Your
Old Rugs, Carpets, Clotliing

"D Y the Olson Patented Process, we separate and reclaim 
the valuable wools, merge, scour, steam, sterilize,picker, 

card, comb and bleach, add new wool,—then respin, redye, 
reweave in a week into beautiful new rugs that will 
win the praise of your family and friends.

Write for New FREE BOOK
66 Pages of Rugs and Rooms in Colors

Never before have Seamless REVERSIBLE BrOADLOOM 
Rugs with so much Character—so much Deep-Textured 
Luxury—so much Distinction of Weave, Color and Design 
been offered to American women at savings so big.

Olson Rugs finer than ever!
You can't get these rugs elsewhere. They \
are not ordinary, thin, one-sided rugs, but \
rugged, deep-textured, firmly woven, full- 
Ijodied rugs that can be usetl on holh sides— j 
that wear twice as long—are doubly soft under
foot (no pads needed)—easy to clean rugs that ' 

cling smooth to the floor.
CHOICE of 66 fa- f 
mous Oriental Pat
terns, latest solid 
and two-tone colors 
and blends, lovely 
authentic Early 
American designs.
SPECIAL SIZES to correctly fit any room, 
stair or hall, no matter how large or small.

'my OLD RUGS 
AND CLOTHING 
SAVED ME 

ABOUT $ 20 //

You Risk Nothing by a Triaf
Send for catalogue, choose your pattern, 
•PHONE your local Railway Express to 
call for your bundle, or ship by freight— 
at our expense. We do the rest. If not de
lighted after a week’s trial, we pay for your 
materials. Over two million satisfied 
tomers. Our 62nd year. Beware of Agents: 
we have no can\’assers. Order by mail direct.

cus-

Olson Rug Co.
CHICAGO 'NEW YORK S.A.N FR.^NCISCO

jUST fill in and mail lhi.s 
coupon or a Ic post card for the fascinating 

new 66-pago Olaon book on Rugs and Home 
Decorating, all in actual colors. Don’t miss our 
Big Surprise Offer and our sensationally low 
weaving charges. Write today!

Name___

Town___ State........
Mail to the OLSON RUG COMPANY 

2800 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, III. Dept. T-14Mulberry



A UNIQUE RECIPE SERVIC

For
AMERICAN HOME
READERS

in case you want to replace the recipe. The envelopes 
are. of course, washable. The index consists of tlie classi-

When, a little more than a year ago, the Editor of The
American Home proposed printing the recipes so that 
they could be easily filed, she also devised the Menu 
Maker—an all-steel cabinet in four colors as illustrated

fication of all foods as well as for each day of the week,
and the use of the American Home Menu Maker per
mits you to plan your meals for a week in advance with 
all recipes hied for quick reference.

tvhich we offer our readers, complete with a card index
and a supply of Cellophane envelopes.

In short, the Menu Maker is a sensible, workable recipe 
file that only a practical housewife could have designed 
from actual experience, and in offering it to our readers 
we believe it to be the hrst practical recipe idea ever 
offered by a magazine.

The Menu Maker is large enough to hold all your 
recipes. The Cellophane envelopes permit you to hie 
your recipes with the picture side out and tlie recipe 
itself visible on the reverse side, and ht the American 
Home recipes without extra cutting, alloAv’ing of leeway

40,000 SATISFIED USERS

of colors, the complete index, and 50 Cellophane 
envelopes for only Si.00. If you li^'e ivest of the 
Mississippi, please add 25c to cover additional postage.

40,000 American Home readers have adopted the 
American Home Menu Maker and are using it to hie 
the recipes which appear monthly in The American 
Home. We offer you the Menu Maker in your choice Postpaid only $1.00 

Complete
78 Recipes and Envelopes

For new readers and those who have not been filing 
the American Home recipes, the Editor recently went 
through all recipes published in The American Home 
and selected those she thought worthy of a permanent 
place in our Menu Maker. In addition she has sup
plied us with personal favorites from many years’ 
culling and sampling.
We now offer the Editor’s Favorite Recipes—78 of 
them—and Cellophane envelopes to hold them, post
paid for only 50^, If you have the Menu Maker and 
want these Favorite Recipes, send only 50^ in stamps, 
and if you are ordering the Menu Maker, add 50^ and 
get the complete seiwice.

add 25c west of Mississippi

PLEASE USE THIS COUPON

THE AMERIC.W HOME. 231 Fourth .\ve., New York City 
I am enclosing S1.00 for the complete Menu .Maker in Blue, Black. Yellow. Greer 
(check color), this to include 50 Cellophane envelopes, indices, etc.

* Name

Street
........................................................................................State.............................................
Add 25^ if west of the Mississippi, in Canada or U. S. Possessions, aR2-S(

City



w indows and doors svere to be 
Then we nailed on a hoard lor a 
straight edge at the exact line of 
the opening and sawed it doun 
ready for the frame.

Another thing that 1 learned 
from Ole about log cabins was the 
way to build the gable end. I had 
wondered often what to do about 
it after you got up over the plate 
logs. Ole went ahead with the gable 
and laid up the logs just as we 
had been doing—spiking them to
gether. with braces to hold them in 
place, until we could get the purlins 
and ridge of the roof m- Theji he 
drew a line down with Ins chalk to 
mark the roof angle from peak to 
plate log and with the adze hewed 
to this line. Then the ndge^ur 
straightest and strongest and he-'t 
looking stick—and the purlins par
allel to it, were set into this gab e 
end; hollowed into it. in tact Ole 
felt I was overlooking a bet m not
having “tew-buh-fors” instead of
small trees about a third of the
size of the wall logs, for my raf ters.
when I could just as easily have 
ordered them along with the floor 
and roof lumber.

1 had to admit to Ole that ' had 
never built a fireplace before, 
though I had designed plenty ot 
them well enough for a clever 
mason to carry out in further de
tail But building one was different
—especially building one in the 
woods where conditions are more 
difficult than those in town. It 
suited Ole all right because he said 
all fireplaces smoked, but I knew 
better. I had put the damper 
low down, too near the top of the 
opening, so that the smoke had no 
chance to curl over against the 
front wall after it had hit the angle 
of the drawn-in rear wall. Instead, 
it puffed right out into the room 
on a windy day. I corrected it with 
a copper hood that a lot of pe(»ple 
admire. 1 don’t because I know 
that It is there to cover up a mis
take. But I’ve never built a fire
place since that smoked. Then 
another bad break was that 1 made 
the flue too small. Under city con
ditions it might have been large 
enough but it is a lot better to ha\ e 
your flue too large than too small 
in a cabin, I’ve discovered, ^ou 
can shut it down with the damper 
—but if it is too small or your 
chimney is not high enough, it’s 
your hard luck.

Ole showed me several tricks 
about tying the logs into the fire
place. That is, letting them extend 
right into the masonry, building 
the fireplace as the logs go up. Then 
I brought to life for him an old 
country idea that he hadn’t seen 
tried over here—building the open
ing of The fireplace up from the 
floor a foot or more, throwing the 
heat further out into the room. 
Besides, it makes it a lot easier to 
grill our steaks without breaking 
our backs.

The way to hollow’ the ratters 
into the plate logs was one Ole put

H position. One of the 
■ibins on my place up on 
Hi Shore of Superior, for 
His perched on boulders on 
Hof a cliff, with the porch 
Hing a gorge. It looks as if 
Hjlow' away in a high wind 
H^ stop to consider the ten 
Hnasonry in the fireplace 
He it actually a part of the

H^'e started to lay the logs 
Bother wrestle with Ole’s 
Hhow it had always been 
Hidn't know a thing about 
Bo 21^*^ didn't know a 
flout cabinet fitting. I ob- 
B laying up the logs with 
Between wide enough to 
B cat through, and he 
Bl was out of my mind be-
■ preferred the random- 
Be-cut ends to a nice job of 
Btraight down making all 
B^rs ‘‘smoot’ and even.” 
B we ran out of vocabulary 
Bhile and the upshot of it 
I we compromised and de- 
la corner lock and length- 
Bping that I have used in 
It log cabins with success

lw hi.n it came to consider- 
Bs 2nd windows, the old 
Bd I did not see eye to e> e. 
I way was the best and 
B) city fallers” didn’t know 
Ihe good old way w’as to 
B cabin up like a box and. 
Bou put the roof on and 
Brself either inside or out. 
B building over and decide 
Bu wanted the door—also 
Ihere you needed windows. 
Batched the process. Your 
Bwanders around with a
■ logger’s chalk in his hand 
■ijpcs in his up and down 
■c voice:
K dere shud be a dure hyar” 
Bu, I tank I vant a vindoo 
Band he marks out the ob- 
B each with his chalk. Then 
B his saw' and cuts it out. I 
Bdmit that it gave an orig- 
Bet and that it has been in 
long enough not to need any 
I'.ler's ” fool notions. 1 knew. 
I custom of making the door 
lugh so that you had to duck 
I in. There were plenty of 
Is' shacks of logs up along 
lindary with doors three and 
feet high and no w indows. 1 
I little diplomacy—though 
I my longest and strongest 
Ind suggested that we ought 

■serve timber. .Moreover. I 
I out that I had been fore- 
: enough to indicate on my 
v'here I felt that doors and 
k's would do most good. Ole 
would be sorry if I put in 
se openings and, as 1 write 
: thirty-two degrees below 
see that there was common 
1 his argument, 
anyhow we used my method 
illing the openings. M’e used 
►rter logs but let them barge 
ito the opening w’here the

they’re installing a tank 
of non-rust EVERDUR

VERYBODY wants clean hoc waterEIn res*)onse to and plenty of it. Nobody wants rustywid«-spmd de
mand fu( qualiry hot water. In only one way can you have 

the sacisfaaion of hot water without the
equipment,lead
ing manufactur
ers of range annoyance and expense of rust . . . and 

that is with a tank made of metal that
boilers and of
automatic water
heaters are using
Everdui Metal for cannot rust.Qon-tust tanks.

Everdur...meaning "ever durable”...is
such a metal! Tanks made of this rustless
copper-alloy arc permanent assurance 
against all rust troubles. For Everdur can
not rust. Yet it has the strength and tough
ness of steel!

Each year more and more thrifty home- 
owners arc selecting tanks of this durable 
metal. Your local dealer or plumbing con- 
traaor can supply you with an Everdur 

A storage tank (range boiler), or an auto- 
macic heater with a durable, money saving 

^ Everdur tank inside.

12 WAYS TO SAVE MONEY
"This intcfcsting free booklet, "Cop
per, Brass and Bronze in the Home.” 
gives you 12 suggestions fur building 
or remodeling which will save money 
and add years of life to your home. 
Wtice for it today.

if*VA

3M17

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

General Offices: Waterbury, Conn. 
Ojffices and Agencies in Principal Cities

EVERDUR METAL/or'IANKS
RUSTLESS AS COPPER . . . STRONG AS STEEL
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I in small quantities it is untlM 
ly an addition to many disH 
he careful! Like dynamiiB 
very potent stuff. H
All.STARD, like peppeB 
ancient spice. It is menlicH 
the Bible as an illustraB 
something quire .small whiH 
tains tremendous possihiiiiH 
find it used later by Hipp«jcH 
the compounding of hi.s mfl 
under the name of vanuit.H 
highly esteemed by the l-H 
who believed it to be an aH 
for scorpion bites. .As no oH 
seemed to survive a scorpiH 
long enough for the remedH 

, applied, I am unable fl 
i whether or not it works. H

FEN.NEL is an almost foB 
but very interesting spice, H 
ever used in this country, ini 
it is sometimes served as a B 
as Nve would serve spinach, fl 
tasted this dish my only Cifl 
may be put in the form oB 
Jim's doleful query—"Is B 
people?” In America, oufl 
and rockbound forefatherB 
were not without their hufl 
moments, used fennel to relifl 
tedium of an o\erlong sfl 
They crunched the hulls hi 
their teeth and called it "fl 
seed.” .As late as 1855 \<B 
milady, decked in all her| 
hcH)k finer}-, tripping to the <1 
cary and demanding a strc| 
of fennel with which to p| 

i her dainty person. FennI 
dropped out of -general useB 
Think it unnecessary to rev|\H
ANGELICA. CALaI 
OliRIS ROOT. .1 
HORSERADISH are a| 
spices. With the excepii* 
hor.seradish they are no I 
used as condiments being, I 
main, too starchy. I

Coriander ranks with pep J 
mustard as one of the I 
spices. The name is derivecB 
the Greek, coris—the nam« 
bug which had a peculiarl 
Coriander is said to he the ifl 
of the old testament and fri 
ap^x*arance this might very ! 
he believed. It is still used I 
sively as a spice and s*jmJ 
as a vegetable, its leaves I 
eaten in India. Closely relal 
coriander we find both dill 
cummin. These were well km 
the .Ancients and occurred ge 
ly as weeds in cereal crops, 
are used mainl}' as in^redic 
curry powders and for p 
Fresh dill, if you can get it. i 
gfx>d Sprinkled in the Russiar 
ion on hot boiled potato 
salads.

over on me and I showed him a 
trick or two about letting the roof
ing get its stretch in the .sun before 
being cemented and nailed down 
to the roof boards. He knew noth
ing about the swinging casement 
v^indows that I insisted upon and 
I didn’t know how to go about 
making a nail-studded plank door 
that wouldn’t warp. So together 
we made a good "dure and vin- 
dow” team.

My insistence on a skylight, 
howe\’er. nearly lost me my settler 
as a friend. He felt qualms about 
tying up with a madman. Having 
a good roof and then leaving a hole 
in it to "lat dem vindow oop ’n’ 
doon" was nothing short of insane. 
"Dem rain \ould coom vhoopin' 
in”—for it would he impossible to 
make the skylight weather-tight. 
Cabins were meant to be dark and 
smoky. But he changed his mind 
after he saw it work, letting in 
plenty of light but no rain and 
clearing the air of smoke. Now he 
thinks it was his idea originally 
and puts skylights in all of the 
cabins he helps to build. “It mek 
dem lifely,” he points out.

[GM^read
MixHe was a whiz on hunks—after

1 had persuaded him that they 
should be made long enough so I 
That your knees wouldn’t crowd J 
your chin. In fact, ha\ ing tried to 1 

I sleep in other he-male cabins I 
made up my mind that I would 
ha\-e comforlable beds. So I bought 
the best springs I could find and 
had Ole build hunks around them 
while I figured out fastenings for 
our remo\able shutters of boards 
that would let me zip them on j 
when 1 left and off when I came i 
hack without loss of time. To
gether we hewed out a table and 
benches right there on the job and 
with a couple of stools we were 
about finished.

Since then I ha\-e designed and 
built a lot of log homes and camps 
of varying degrees of sophistica
tion, But that first one, in which 1 
still spend as much time as 1 can 
sneak away, taught me nearly all 
the right essentials of a he-male 
comfortable log cabin.

^ :

Your first trial of DRY-ME-DRY 
will prove to you that here is the 
quickest drying dish towel you’ve 
ever used. It won't do the work with
out your help. But it will mate china 
and glasses gleam with least effort. 
Needs no breaking-in and is miracu
lously free of lint.

Proved by comparative tests to be 
half again as absorbent as the ordi
nary all-linen dish towel.

Ask for the 4 for $i size at lead
ing department stores. If your store 
docs not yet have DRY-ME-DRY 
send $i and we will send you 4 beau
ties in attractive colors. This mail 
order offer is limited; good only until 
March 30th. Wellington Scars Co., 
63 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.

made from his own 
mother’s private recipe
By special permission of the H^ashington- 
Lewis Chapter.Daughters of the American 
Revolution. Dromedary Gingerbread 
Mix is based on the 200-year-old pri
vate recipe of the Washington family. 
It is no trouble at all to make. Just 
add water and bake. We guarantee 
the most delicious gingerbread you 
ever tasted—>or money back. So try a 
package. Give your family a treat they 
will long remember. The Hills Bros. 
Co., 110 Washington St., New York 
Cir)-< U. S. A.

Lf)rc and 1

spice
\C.onihmed from page 421

lofCgCllC

Rochester Dial 
Oven Theri^ometer

IfLa/iZa^x^
DRY-ME-DRY

CDjAyk

is a ^pice in the strict 
meaning of the word. The garlic 
plant has been cultivated for so 
long that its true origin has never 
been determined. Legend says that 
it grew wild on the steppes of Si
beria and was there cultiv ated for 
the first time by srjme thoughtless 
tribe of Ntimads. Garlic was abun
dantly consumed by the early 
Greeks and Romans and the habit 
has stayed with their descendants. 
.Modern science has found garlic to 
contain vitamins B. C. and D but 
as yet has been unable to find a 
deodorizing method for it. Used

Todav't Demand
Accuralt Tcmpaiahirci

K Uotbiidlur Oven Tlier- 
mnmrier mvo tluie iiul 
4voia> ra.tiy rooking fsll- 
um. Rlark wHh Tx>nvlaln 
enamel dial. Hang> to 
itralInK. out a( the way. 
Ka>y to nad, Kaay to 
rleiin,

OTHER TYPES ALSO 3Sc 
t''nr refrlEeratur, ouiklile 
''.'Imlmr. Imliwn. aulii -ai 
illu«ira(rcl. Ileroiative ile- 

UII 'Igni. SSr U <1.00. Balll 
iflosla) SHr. ('and], Dern- 
>'at (entii noatly dln- 
uppulnttnetlti) SI.US. 
Uumldlmetrr. S1.7S. lln- 
mtilllhemi i Imlirairi tem- 
lirralure and humidllyl 
S3.SO. .V! your depart 
menl. drug ami hirdtiNre 
iliirei. Di’trrlplitr foilin' 
FHKIC.

lacknlar 11%. Ca.. U KaaOnMaO It., leakauer, I. T,

35^
U'bli.inoton SbaxCompany 

63 Worth Stebbt 
New yo*k City

I enclose SI for which please send me, post
paid. 4 DRY-ME-DRY dish towels.

Namb............. ............ ... .....................
Steut............ ...................... ..........

Mora than 
10.000.000 

Rochester Rreeam 
Temperature and 

Liquid Level 
In-lcatora 

have baen aoM.

A(iCK)DSPK'EB()LQi
Take Yt oz. powdered cloves 
powdered nutmeg, Yz oz. 
basil, Yi G>z. white pepper,

I cinnamon, J-a oz. drie<i ba} 
, Yz oz. powdered th> me. and \GUARANTEED ACCURATEClTT
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them together. Pass through a fine 
strainer in order to remo\e any 
large particles and keep in a 
tightly covered container in order 
to preserve the favor and perfume. 
You will find that a pinch added 
to any dish will give it that extra 
something sought after by all good 
cooks.

^ WITHOUT COOKING I

Sierlis
Now that a few of the spices 

have had their stories told let’s sav 
a few things about the herb family 
in which many of the spices are 
oftentimes included. Almost all the 
herbs have interesting legends con
nected with them and are dedi
cated for some unknown reason 
to the planets or gods.

Market
^hcn "Kamaainas” (Hawaiian 
1 for those born in the Islands) 
food, they go to marfcet and find 
1 breadfruit, mangoes, many 
r tropical delights. But when 
want pineapple juice, they call 

r grocer, as you ^’ould on the 
aland. And they ask for DOLE 
.aiian Pineapple Juice. They 
w that the finest pineapples 
) t found in markers. These se- 
’d pineapples go from DOLE 
itations to DOLE vacuum-sealed

SAGE, one of the commonest 
herbs, has always had a great ref>u- 
tation as a medicine and its name 
came originally from the Latin— 
salvo, to save or heal. It is the 
plant governed by Mars.

BRAND LEMON MERINGUE PIE
Blend together Eagle Brand Sweetened 
Condensed Milk, lemon juice, Rrcfcd lem- 

rind or lemon extract, and egg yolks.
■’-•"•'’rouwerecook-I

eagle

ciiptO can)V-3gU Brand 
Swrrfcned Conden»ed Mills 

Irinon juice 
ted rind of 1 letoon or 

lemon extract

on(It thickens just as tnougj, j..... .. ing it, to a glorious creamy smoothness!) 
Pour into baked pie shell or Unbaked 
Crumb Crusc(See FREE cook book.) Cover 
with meringue madeby beatmgeggwhites 
until stifT and adding sugar. Bake until 
brown in a moderate oven (350® F.). Chill.

• Here’s a lemon filling that’s always perfect! Never runny. Never 
.. j thick. Try it, and you'll never make lemon pie the old vi'ay again!
• Hut remember— Evaporated Milk won't — can’t — succeed in this 
recipe. You must use Sweguned Condmsed ^f{!k. Just remember the

Eagle Brand.

jicup Cr.i

yi teaipoon
2 ess*
2

MAJORAM is a native of 
Greece and its name derives from 
the old Greek word origanum— 
"joy of the mountainsT It is pleas
antly aromatic and is closely re
lated to the mint familv. Old 
books show it to ha\e been u.wd 
for a wide \ariety of things, in
cluding liniment, toothache, nerv
ousness, and baldness.

hat’s why we suggest that you— 
the mainland—will want to 
)w the Kamaainas’ example. For 
noray, for unsweetened purity, 
your local grocer, and ask al- 

s for DOLE.
lawaiian Pineapple Company, 
lited, Honolulu, T. H.. U. S. A, 
rs Offices: 215 Market Street, 

Francisco, California.

granut^recl

BaVedpU .hc1U8-5nch)

too

name

PARSl ,1 :Yis goN'erned by \'enus. 
Now among the most common of 
herbs, it was once used in wreaths 
to crown the victors of the Nimean 
games. Parsley was conneCeil w ith 
witchcraft throughout the ages 
and was frequently found strewn 
on newly made graves to quiet un
easy souls. Not a very pleasant 
thought—is it?

^FREE! New Cook Book of Wonders^
B Newl New! NKW! Jmt off the prr«#l “MjRic Recipe*” i* a thrilU I 
^ iiiir new tucceuor to **.\mazin^ Sluirt<uu.'' Give* you branJ- ^ 

neir recipe* — uiibriierably quick and eaay —for pie*, cookie*, 
c.indie*, froBting*! Sure-lire ai»tard*l Eu*y-ti>-makc refriger.iuir

ICakril Quicker wuyi to deliciuut iidad dreisinK*, tauce*, bevrr- ■ 
3RI-B, ice cream* (freezer and automatic). Addreaec The Borden | 
Sale* Co., Inc., AH-26, 350 Maduon Ave., New York. N. Y.

I I

I Ilo, you nevor taw an advattiiement 

ke tbit but evary day germ-laden dust 

loths are losing their jobs to KVP 

>USTING PAPER. Ik it soft, sanitary 

nd saves time as it dusts, cleans and 

oiiihet In one operation. Order it 

rom your department or specialty store. 

FREE SAMPLE, write Dept HA

MA6IC
recipes

I Name.

S-rert.I 7/2 I1 I(Print name ami addreii plainly) 

H^hi* coupon may be pruied on a penny put tea rd.

SAVORY' belongs to the satyrs. 
It was introduced into Britain bv 
the Romans and was long used as 
a cure for colic.

J

TWTTilHy HAND MADE BRASSES
THYAIH was used by the Ro
mans as an incense and is a mem
ber of the mint family. Old folk 
tales say that th\-me uas used to 
make the bed in the stable at Beth
lehem and because of this it is 
Messed and has many magic prop
erties.

•Of Handin*, Knoba. Pull 
HlnKvii of all kliHl*. 
Rcprndurtliin antique 
braiiiie*— make — natclt 
-—copy-—rrpalr. lllua- 

I traced U*t Tree. One 
pl{>r<> or a ilioiiBand 
plervt. HallHfariloti ai-
sured. Founded ITSl. 

BRASSES
Maaer. W«>t Chester, Pt,

BALL
__________ Hope >

FOR SPOR1 SIRTS—COATS—
DRESSES —SWEATERS—ETC.

MANY on HER NOVELTY YARNskuSS^ 
A trial order ndU convince you ’■Sjrjpr 

SnlinfarltoD of Money Itefunded 
5*Kia(u<> y«r Otrr 2S ]'a«r>

J. C. YARN CO. (Depl. E-2), 111 SPRING ST.. N. T.

KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE RAACKMENT CO, 

FAACMMEwr WbUiiim— C—iP>r

YOUR HOMENEW
Custom built modernize

Ulith FEIXICE
.r -''Y

CARAW AY' is an eastern herb, 
its name coming from the .\rabic, 
karau-ayie. Try mixing a bit of 
sugar with powdered carauay and 
sprinkling it on buttered bread. .As 
an accompaniment to gorgon/ola 
cheese it has no equal.

1
N -The really modem home texlay is framed in 

a beautiful setting of lawn ar.d garden, pro
tected by a neat, sturdy steel fence. Write 
today for our beautifully illustrated free book 
in color showing views of plantings before 
and after fence has been erected. Address 
PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY. 733 Union 
Trust Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

V

v*
$30Complete 

on your plot 
Hits rharminR CoInnUt huuiir, fully ln<u- 
lati'd. alr-ronilllluiii'il heat, »)th all mminrn 
feutures. ro"«ult U< and let ua knw yiiur 
plan*. Careful Wupen-Nion- <''tin*lruetlwi— 
.\rchlterture~FlnutieinK. all tar one luar- 
anteed price. Uunra from $1000 to S^.dOU. 
Send for thla lllu«tr*l*d sulde to 
home plannln*. O'er 4H Iiumet / 
ti) aelri'l from. Sl.Ull If bcyiind jj 
:>0 ntiloi radlua of Now York JS 
City. jC

DELRICH HOMES //-
IIBPvkAfe. i*in*i.,N.y 

Athbad 4-34Z7

$4,900. monthly

.\NISL was used by the ancients 
to promote appetite. Suspended 
above the bed it was believed to 
ward off bad dreams and held in 
the hand it cured epileptic M.n/.ures. 
Have you ever seen star anise? It 
is the French badiane and resem
bles true anise in both odor and

A . '
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flavor. This spice is in the form of 
a five-pointed star about Yi to I 
inch in diameter and because of 
its unusual shape could be used 
very effectively in food decoration.

in the informal outdoor tififl 
jo>' in the summer, all sujxH 
care-creating things must « 
nated. Our home must I 
planned that it would be I 
keep house in. easy to openB 
shine and bree/es. yet I 
made snug in bad weailB 
have a minimum of mc.B 
gadgets to keep in order. 
things seemed vital in pin J 
cabin vhich mu.st be as ecofl 
as possible in space and in <1 
a family of three who, pal 
caily, did not want to feel cl 
and who did want the I of a hospitable welcome f<l 
many friends. I

It was at this point in tl 
cussion of our purposes in il 
to our location that we hil 
evolve the idea w hich was t« I nate the design of the call 
give it unity. It was an idc. l 
ultimately took such hold I imaginations that we allowl 
control our treatment of the ■ 
and its approaches. This iil 
in the decision to blend the«I 
the new. and to build a I 
which was essentially a I planned for modern needs, ol 
ern materials, >et taking fl 
motif, its theme song, the til 
of the v,ay an early settler! 
ha\e done it. This conceptiB 
to the creation of a design sti 
suggestive of an early farmh 
small, compact, low to the ^ 
—\i hicb in plan and detail hi 
into reality those prime ess« 
tiseful to our simple cam] 
Each dilhculty was met ai 
cided in the straightforwar* 
we thought an old settler 
have done it and each n 
touch was treated natura 
something which might have 
into the original structure wi 
passing of the jears. Thus i 
by thinking things throug 
contriving and adapting ir 
formity with a coherent idc; 
we finally arrived at a point 
« e had on paper and ready f 
builder something suitable 
site, in good taste, yet i 
which was to become knov 
Settlers' Cabin.

Indeed, as our forest home 
shape and form, this nanx 
scarcely of our own cboosii 
was, rather, the obvious sum 
of an atmosphere, the comple 
pression in two words of all tf 
had done. In fact, it hecaiv. 
belief that the name of Sei 
Cabin W’ould be the only cx] 
lion needed by a visitor to 
the meaning of the cabin ai 
surrounding.s. That such a 
had much justification is sust 
by the fact that in the ncar!\ 
years since the cabin was 
pitted, the majority of our fj 
accept it as something which 
grew there years ago and so< r 
aware of the thought w'hichl 
ceded and guarded its erectu.

This unconscious acceptani 
a name and all that it infers i

riJ^ouU -Appreciate 

T/N’s NON-OVERFLOW 
CONTROL, TOO ri

UEXTRA
Service

LE.\F is aristocrat of 
herbs. Under the name of laurel, 
bay leaves were used to crown the 
victorious leaders of Rome, Now 
descended from their high estate, 
the housewife uses them to flavor 
soup.

You should find it interesting to 
experiment with your favorite 
dishes by adding various spices to 
tliem and seeing what happens but 
until 5'ou get around to it why not 
try a few of my spice favorites?

Water Systems

Every modern fem- 
ily wants and deserves 
running water, of course.

But remember chat 
when you actually 
come to purchase 
the system which is 
to supply it, the se- 
leaion you make 
has an important a 
bearing on the % 
comfort, safety ^ 
and earning power 
ofyour entire house- 
hold. A water sys-^^ V 
tern is a butiness in
vestment as well as a 
convenience.

m Setfl
[Continued /rom page 27]

ers’ cakin
I

1 J

consideration' of water supply, 
drainage, and exposures to sun
shine and winds.

In the same way, our second 
clas.sification, which we termed 
historical, gave us many of the rea
sons for the fascination of tlie sur
rounding country. We had long 
been familiar with the charm of 
this partially tamed region, think
ing it ideal for camp life. Now we 
suddenly realized the implications 
w hich it conven ed of frontier exist
ence. The rugged mountains, the 
thick woods verging into quiet 
intervales, the widely separated 
farms, all suggested pioneer life. 
There has actually been little 
change since the section was first 
settled. The houses, largely un
touched by modern improvements, 
are often occupied by descendants 
of the original builders, people 
who>e ingrained passion for hunt
ing. fishing, and out-of-doors ac
tivity has come down to them from 
the vital necessities of every-day 
living one hundred and fifty years 
ago. I-.ven our island, never before 
inhabited, suggested with its great 
pines and tangled undergrowth, the 
forest primeval. Thus we began to 
see that our cabin must take bn 
something of the rugged simplicity, 
something of the flavor of earlier 
days,

This thought promptly brought 
forth the suggestion of a log cabin, 
a suggestion even more promptly 
voted down, for it was our firm 
determination to have a cabin 
whose subtle distinction would 
grow out of the fact that it was 
different from the many we had 
.seen and read about. This fixed 
resoluti(jn, now’ that we had esti
mated the realities of our site, 
forced us to a discussion of the pur
poses of the life we proposed to 
lead in This tlwelling about to be.
It was easy enough to state that we 
d.’sired neither logs, stone fire
places, electric motors, nor flower 
boxes but our reasons therefore 
took some time to define. It grad
ually became clear, howe^er, that ;

%
For the T/N's
non-overflowMTCNTCO

control removes the threat of messiness 
and possible water damage to floors, 
ceilings and furnishings. But this is only 
one of the features. TheT/Nisquietond 
stands independent of the woll. With the 
tank on the same level as the sect, a 
wide variety of bathroom layouts is pos
sible. You con place the T/N under a win
dow, a stairway, even in a comer. Per
fectly sanitary. T/N’s design safeguards 
ogainst any possible contamination of 
your water supply. Avoiloble in many 
colors. And though the T/N is the favor
ite in expensive homes, it is priced for 
even the most modest of home budgets.

VOUn FAMILV
oesEnvea it

f I
Compare MYERS Performance
We invite you to investigtte rhe experi
ence of chose who have installed MYERS 
Water Systems in their homes, cottages 
and country estates. No matter which 
one of the many MYERS models they 
have chosen to fit their needs, invtritbly 
you will find them happy in rhe posses
sion of a high quality, trouble free unit 

—-j, that gives them ab- 
_ solutely reliable ser

vice, year after year, 
at the lowest possible 
cost for maintenance 

I j and operation.

— MYERS Water Sys- 
' terns are noted the 
^2 world around, not 
f4 only for the quality 
R' of their daily per- 
■ ' formance, but for 
“ the many extra years 

I of durability built 
j into every part.

Write today for in- 
•: ' tcresting free book- 

let. MYERS Water 
Systems are made in 

styles and sites to meet 
all conditions. For deep 
or shallow wells; for 
operation by elearicity, 

] ^ gasoline engine, wind- 
$ 'fv mill or hand power.

iThe F. E. Myers & 
Bro. Co.

400 Fourth Street 
I AihlanU, Ohio 

I '*Pumt» fiwilders
I Since 1H70"

___Send free Weter Syetem Book.
-------- - let and name of nearcM dealer.

I %9 .

T/N ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSH
We hove preoared deloiled informotien. with 
illuitrolieni. to show you many odvonleges of 
tho T/N ene.pieee water cleiet in REMODELING ^ 
and NEW BUILDING. It's yours for the asking.

W. A. CASE AND SON MFC. CO.
Dept. A-26, 33 Main St., Buffalo, N. T.

FlEASE SEND ME COMPlCn INFORMATION 
ON THE T/N ONE-FIECE WATER aOSH...

J Foundod 1153

3!^
MW / I

?»• ■
X

UNUSUAL
FIRESCREEN VALUE
TliK AtirtttiveffcrrMi iff «o nvrdlly built \t will 

s|Ut. RbK'k frame and rrft^b. 
uith hruou and HntaU. 23iar rmter
pane*!. .10 ' bifli; aide
lihui«i». 12" wulfr 27 ' hifU.

Our cpnspkif of vrfftotF in-
iludffff type*" and rirAL^nf firr ffv«>rv 
Firffplai ff* prN i-d lur ^xrry biMScrt.\Vm« iot tlliiBinaeU booUrc.

Wm. H. Jackson Company
iLtiniblithrtI 1827

16 EAST 52nd ST.. NEW YORK CITY 
"F.t^rythinn fur ihr

iMild ■ men
.. . S7.50

Name.

Addreu.
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think, engendered from the mo
ment one motors down the main 
road and comes to an opening in 
an old stone wall. This opening is 
in no sense a gateway but merely 
the entrance to what seems to be 
an ancient wood road down which 
one drives over a carpet of pine 
needles to a clearing an eighth of 
a mile away. Here the visitor 
)eave.s his motor and proceed-s 
along a short forest trail to a nar
row foot bridge, weathered a silver 
gray. Crossing this bridge and 
thus gaining access to the island, 
one finds another trail threading 
its way between pines and birches. 
This trail wanders the length of 
the island until, by following it 
one comes to the cabin itself, snug
gling low beneath the great trees; 
quiet and peaceful in sunshine and 
shadow with the waters of the lake 
sparkling through countless vistas 
in the low undergrowth.

T hen. as one's attention I'recomes 
more completely focussed on the 
cabin, there arises the feeling that 
it has stood there a long, long time. 
Its low, rugged lines hint of the 
rambling pioneer dwelling. Its col- 
firing, following that of Nature, is 
soft and blends in completely with 
the surroundings. The walls and 
trim are stained bark gray, while 
the roof and shutters are painted 
the subdued red brown of the pine 
needles which have blown to the 
ground near by. The deep grooves 
between each board of the novelty 
sidmg somehow suggest old clap
boards. The galvanized iron dou
ble drain roofing, so necessary a 
protection against sparks and the 
weight of winter snows, seems very 
natural. Even the concrete chim
ney, properly roughed with wet 
bricks before it was completely 
hard, reminds one of the plaster 
covered chimneys still to be .seen 
in some very old houses. In fact, 
the careful selection and treatment 
of these modern materials seems 
almost to have enhanced the sense 
of timeless growth in this weath
ered cabin in the woods.

Similarly, the interior of the 
cabin gives forth that sense of 
plain, unhurried living so as.soci- 
ated with the habitations of our 
forebears. The big living room 
with Its seventeenth century fire
place is reminiscent of the large 
kitchens of an earlier day. rooms in 
which the bu.siness of living largelv 
took place. The V-groove sheath
ing, laid vertically on the walls in 
random widths, and the bare pine 
flixirs also contribute to this influ
ence. as do the second-hand farm
house furni.shings, the hinges and 
andirons made by the local black
smith, the old gun and the aged 
niap on the wall. Even a casual 
glance reveals many small ways 
by which this ilIu.sion has been in
creased. Wherever possible hand 
whittled wooden buttons and pegs 
are used to hold doors and win
dows in place, the few modern 
pieces of furniture have been

INETT Fireplace Unit assures 
ss operation and 3 to 6 timci 

' ;ai. The oa/y firepldce that 
sh air,£roni outdoors, beatsit, 

■ibutes it healthfully through- 
house. Bnds annoying drafts, 
irs, chilly corners—common

I
 her fireplaces. Saves running 
acc in moderate weather . . . 
nd fall. Fuel savings alone pay 
daptable to any architectural 
cial models for installation in ezist- 
ices. 5-point fuaraatee of sadsfac- 
icri, without esceptioa, eothusias- 
'Our buildina supply deuer. Avoid 
j expensive disappointment I Before 
ait yourself on a fireplace, SEND for 
that explains fireplace operation 

ett Units. Bennett Fireplace Corpo- 
. Wall St., Norwich. N. Y.

[REPLACE SPECIALISTS

THE

R
ag content writing paper is quality name and address—the smart and logical 

writing paper. American Stationery way to have your stationery finished.
Just send Sl.OO for a package (west of 
Denver, G>lo., and outside of U. S., 
tl.lO). If you are not delighted with 
your purchase your money will be 
immediately refunded.

is made of rag concent paper.

It is lovely in texture, firm and crisp. It 
will not “blot” or ''splatter.”

If you've never tried the "430” Package, 
you've missed something. The price is 
low,The quantity is enormous. And each AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY 
sheet and envelope is printed with your 700 PARK AVENUE, PERU, INDIANA

FIREPLACEilL
;p ftSM Am CIRCULATIOW

FOR 20 YEARS THE STANOARO RRIMTEO MOTE PARER

More than a Bed. . . Bookshelf
and Cedar

Kodak PictureMir
ARGED

8k10 Inch 
ENLARGEMENT 

Of any SNAPSHOT

Chest, too!v iiril** anspshots o(
, parents anti loved 
■’ more enjoyable 
Nirk'ril to KxlO inch 

tor franuDg. 
rmitiliil. permoneDt

brioE out the detaib 
liri'H you lo™ just M you r«- 

I tlicm when the snapshot!

1

'll.
1^ arr]uamted, we will enlai^ any 

iw'luri'. print or negative to SxiO 
-KREB—1( you enekne 4Sc to help 
ur cost of packing, p^tage and cler- 
k. The eularitenieiit itself is free. It 
I be beautifull.v hand tinted in natural 
vou want iU We mill acknowledge re- 
%oiir anapsliot immediately. Your 

will be rrtumed with .vour free enlurgr- 
!*u-koutyour8niipi<hot and send it today.

t'.S, Talent Allowed, 
other V.iL ind furrlcu 
pilenla applluil for.Dept 22S 

□es Moine*. IowaERT STUDIOS

/emences ■ A new, patented creation—the furniture sensation of the 
year! Bed—bookshelf—cedar chest—three pieces in one!

Convenient shelves arc built right into the head of the 
Studio—Cedar Chest Bed. Two roomy, solid-cedar, du-st-proof 
drawers arc fitted into the foot. You’ll love its compact utility 
and attractive appearance. Your choice of authentic style:
The "Viking’’ is shown above. This beautiful bed is of solid 
maple, made in both full and twin sizes, with vanities, chests, 
dressers and other pieces to match. Write NOW for descrip
tive folder—and name of dealer nearest you.

The Mar!^, of Klemer Craftsmanship

Peter Klerner Furniture Co.
Established 187J

1822 MAIN STREET, NEW ALBANY, INDIANA

7^

SHOE RACK
IRNIZE your clotha clowti with K-Veni- 
ullrawnodem fixturct that keep wearing 

thaptly and neat. K-Veniencet make 
loiete roomy, prevent clothce from wrin. 
Inexpeneive. eaiuly inctalled. Sold by teed- 
lertment and hardware itoree.

EE CempietciRlof m4ibOfl pKlures o( eiMir< 
Nnt. CtotiunclUiot Rack*, EnuruMM Closet Rode, Kit Holdtn. 

■Of* Koftctn. Tie lUcla. Ootomm Bncken. otAor
■J

h 4 VOOT MFa. COm OHMD MPIDI, MICMIQAN
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I so often mar a vacation retH 
because we took the ptH 

develop a definite, clear-cut H 
standing of what we intenH 
do. We did not add this 
feature to the cabin beca 
thought it charming, amus 
quaint of itself but because i 
into our well-reasoned s 
Such exact knowledge of th 
rations of our plan made it p 
for us to reject politely 
kindly but inappropriate : 
tions. Since we knew why '• 
not placing either a Japan 
house or a Swiss chalet aga 
unreceptive New Hampshin 
ground, it became easier to 
offers of Italian pottery, a ' 
glass window, and other incc 

, ties which were very gem 
urged upon us. By the same i 
ing, our hasty enthusiasm I 
old and the rustic was pr 
checked and we were span 
disastrous results of the mag 
stinct latent in us all. By stt 
herence to our preordained : 
we avoided the inclusion 
mill stones, plush sofas, oU 
doors or any other bits of ' 
age lying loose in the fields 
we were saved from perpei 
another of those too ct 
effronteries to a gracious Ian 
for which there is no other 
than the Scavengers Pride.

,-\nd now, in conclusion, it 
he explained That when we : 
to build the cabin we had 
lively modest sum which wi 
afford to spend and that wj 
the cabin within that figure, 
our theory that it cost no n: 
build something charmin; 
architecturally satisfactory 
did to build a sort of hit 
botch job. We found this 
true, for we know that our 
cost no more than others 
neighborhood of similar si- 
type. It is not a question oi 
more expensive materials oi 
elaborate plans but of sizi 
the situation in advance, of 
standing the requirements o 
taste and good usage and pr 
ing on a ba>ic motif.

stained antique maple, the blue 
uillow ware on the kitchen shelf 
is an inexpensive reproduction of 
an old pattern. So, as one goes 
from room to room, noting the 
sparsity of furnishings, the gray 
stained walls and ceilings, the 
bright squash colored kitchen, the 
old-fashioned blue of the modern 
bathroom, there is little that is 
false to the notion of what an old 
settler might have done.

But. to borrow a phrase from 
our country neighbors, a “noticin’ 
person’’ will see a number of fea
tures of plan and design which 
achieve those purposes of economy 
and ease of living which we had 
in mind. For instance, despite its 
sprawling appearance, the plan is 
very compact. The Ihing room, 
kitchen, and bath are built around 
the chimney, thus saving in con
struction and plumbing costs. In 
the same way, instead of spending 
money on porches, the living room 
and two of the bedrooms are so de
signed that virtually one wall of 
each room is filled with large slid
ing windows hung on weights and 
dropping into slots especially built 
for them. Consequently each room 
is in effect a porch in fair weather. 
Again, the kitchen is very acces
sible to the living room but quite 
separate from the bedrooms, the 
latter having been placed in what 
amounts to two units. The guest 
bedroom is in a small wing at one 
end of the main portion of the 
house, while the family bedrooms 
with bath are in another wing at 
the opposite end of the house.

.Also from the standjx^int of 
care the house is an easy one to 
manage. There are no motors to 
get out of order, illumination be
ing provided by lamps and candles. I
while water is pumped by hand 
from the well to a tank in the attic, 
a job surprisingly easy. Then, too, 
there are no rugs to pick up dirt 
and the W'hole place can be brushed 
out in ten or twelve minutes. There 
are no pictures or bric-a-brac to 
care for. The entrance doorways 
are sufficiently wide to allow pas
sageway for our boat and canoes 
which are stored in the living room 
during the winter. There is a metal- 
lined box for winter storage of 
blankets and linen and there is 
plenty of closet space for orderly 
daily living. In such ways, by dis
carding the superfluous comforts 
and retaining only the essential 
ones, we have greatly reduced the 
burden of household chores.

Of course, this comfortable life 
in a harmonious environment was 
not accomplished without exercis
ing the negative as well as the posi
tive virtues. We had to learn to i 
say no. There were many times ■ 
during those busy months of plan
ning and building when it was 
necessary to prevent unsuitable in
terpretations of the controlling 
motif. Indeed, if Settlers' Cabin 
is now free from many of the er
rors of impulse and emotion which

Carey Cork-In. 
sulated Shingle
is the “TOP” in
storm-^roof serv-

TOP'Ticein lasting quality! 
The “TOP” in
roofing value !
Gives youroofin- 
sulation in addition 
to a long-wearing roof—both 
for only roof cost. The only shingle 
that gives you this double value. Read 
letter below.

V
Iron Fireman... 

most practical home 
heating method 
ever developed

... says G. L. Tubbs, Pontiac, Mich.

ii

_CORR-INSUlATED

SHINGLES
ff The famous patented shingle that is built 

vith long-lasting weather surface of slate 
and insulating undcr-surfacc of cork. In
sures a warmer home in winter; cooler in 
summer. Saves fuel. Send for free sample.

THE PHIUP CAREY COMPANY
DependaiU Products Sitiet 1173

Lockland, Cindnnati, Ohio
Robert L. StevmwM], ^lediord. Mma.. Arcfaitoct. 
writes: "The Carey Cork Inrulatcd Siincles, used 

my residence ci(ht years ago have proven to be a 
roost excellent material. Colors re
main true und uiifatlerl. Prool oT 
the value of the msulatioo of these 
shingles Is shown by the fact that 
always during a snow storm the 
roof will retain the snow for a 

longer time titan sur
rounding homes with 
ordinary shingles.”

Wl

• Mr. Tubbs will 
tell you that you ^ 
can have the pleas- • 
ure of automatic i 
home heat at re- I 
markably low cost, [

ply by installing 
Iron Fireman

sim
anAutomatic Coal Tb< G. L. Tubb* mldeocr.
n Iron Firemsn installed’ by
Burner in your pres- Cool Co., Pontuc.
cncrumaceorboiJcf.

Iron Fireman replaced an oil burner at 
the Tubbs home. Annual fuel cost dropped 
from $310 to $120. Home temperatures 

more uniform. The cost of heating hot 
water was cut two-thirds.

“I think Iron Fireman is without doubt 
the most practical method of heating 
ever developed,” says Mr. Tubbs. *'lf more 
people knew just what an Iron Fireman 
would do for them you wouldn’t be able 
to install them fast enough. In addition to 
my home installation, I have an Iron 
Fireman in a.duplex and in my business 
building, and I am an enthusiastic booster.''

An Iron Fireman for you
Why not? It will give you luxurious auto
matic coal heat and save money at the same 
time. Burns the smaller, cheaper sixes of 
coal. Maintains steady, even heat, regardless 
of weather. Clean and quiet in operation. 
Built to 
Quickly
hot water, steam, or vapor-vacuum boiler. 
Easy to pay for on a convenient monthly 
plan (or an F.H.A. loan).

Write for literature and free fuel surs'cy. 
Iron Fireman Mfg. Co., Portland, Oregon; 
Cleveland; Toronto.
Dealers everywhere.

OO

m.
were

THE PHILIP CAREV CO. 
Lockland. Cincinnati. Ohio. Dept, S. 
Centlrmrn;—Trll me it] about tbii 
ihingir and tend lamplr.I'uW

Ntnw

Address

MA/L THIS COUPON NOW

MAKES YOUR 
SEWING MACHINE

RUN EASIER
give years of satisfacto^ service, 
installed in a warm air furnace. V ■

m OlJ Xorxrcgian

5*: farinl lOUSCS
[Coniimied from page 251

1^' ordinary life. In the kitcht 
floor ust'd to have a cellar fla 
a narrow ladder leading do^^ 
dark cellar beneath.

.At last must be mentio 
special type of old Norr 
store-house—the so-called st 
—raised upon posts to prote 
supplies from rats, mice, ar 
like. TTiey are still in use < 
farms—there being sometim 
or six on each farm. The 
mostly two-storied and nicel 
orated wirh carving, paintini 
large, artistically worked loci

V-'V >Iron Fireiua AutoiDxtic Co»l 
Hurnrt', ut mode for reudentui 
belling planti and for commer- 
till boilcn op CO 300 k. p.

*

IRON FIREMAN A few drops, and 
what a difference! S-in-One keeps 
parts cleaner, well-oiled, free of rust. 
It’s three fine oils in one. .Mways use 
3-in-One and save yourself trouble!

AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER

IRON FIREM.AN MFG. CO.
32S6 W. 106th St., aevdaod. Ohio.

Type of plant:
□ Commetcial beating
□ Power □ Retideoiial 3-IN-ONE OIL□ Send literacuK

□ Make Sriag aurrej

Same.

IN HANDY SPOUT CANS AND BOTTLESAddreaa..-.
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kevs. Often the.v have outside 
galleries upstairs, and >onioiimes 
horns of reindeer or skulls of hears 
are hanging abo\e the front dcxir, 
where the date of the building is 
also to be seen. The most peculiar 
and picturesque stabhnrs are to he 
found in Gudbrandsdal, Halling- 
dal. and Seiesdal.

At the bottom of the house the 
farmer has all sorts of food sup
plies, and upstairs i.s a sort of treas
ury, with beautifully carved and 
painted chests full of all sorts of 
marriage outfits, the bridal cornet 
of silver and other silver works, 
the national dresses, etc. On the 
walls and from the ceiling hang 
lots of beautiful home-made tex
tile fabrics for beds, walls, and 
floors, and on tables are lying nice
ly decorated household furniture 
for festival occasions. In one of the 
roT)ms upstairs there used to be a 
bed for guests in summertime. And 
here the guest is supposed to ad
mire the prosperity of the hou.e. 
When building country houses for 
townspeople, our modern archi
tects very often put up such a 
stabbur in order to improve the 
picturesque effect of the summer 
home.

In later years the state and pri
vate people have tried to gather 
and preserve the old things and 
buildings still left, and a great 
many of them are now brought to
gether in big areas in different 
parts of the country. The biggest 
and most noted of these museums 

' are The National .Museum of 
Rygdog. in Oslo, and The Collec
tions of -Mr. Sandvig at Lillcham- 
mer. Every year thoasands of 
tourists with great interest are 
studying these reproductions of old 
Norwegian peasant’s farms, and a 
great many architects are finding 
ideas for their camps here.

SAnsfi Ciivrui
RAY HMR A New and 

Vastly Greater 
Conception of
Dictionary

I LOOK lO YEARS YOUNOEft

Usefulnes^s!
4k

, "NJOW, without any 
^ IN risJc, you can tint 

those atreaka or patchy 
of gray or faded hair to 
lustrouB ahades of 
blonde, brown or black, 

all bruah and Brownatone doea it. Prove 
/ applytnf a little of this fantoua tint to a 
>f your own hair.
>d and approved—for over twenty-four 
by thouiianda of women. Brownatune _ia 

C#uarantc«d harmlem for tinting Etay hair. 
A coIorinE agent is purely ve^tAle. Cu- 
iTect waving of hair. Is economical and 
g—will not wanh out. Simply retouch as 
ew graj' appears. Imparts rich, beautiful 
with amazing speed. Just brusii or comb 
Shades: “Blonde to Medium Brown" and 
k Brown to Black” cover every need. 
LOWKATONE is only r»Oc—at all drug 
nilet counters—always on a moneybaclc 
ntee, o
—• SEND FOR TEST BOTTIE---------- ,
e Kenton Pharmacal Co.
BrownutoM Blda-. Covingtoo. Kentucky 

;i»e send mc Test Bottle of BROWNATONE 
. interesting booklet. Enclosed is a .tc stamp 
over partly,cost of packing and muning.

THE NEW MERRIAM-WEBSTER

£
For Practical Informatioa 
in Y'our Working Hours. 
In iti 600,000 entries C122.000 
more than in any other diction
ary^ you will bnd 
questions on law, business, engi
neering. medicine, and thousands 

of other praitical subjects. Ifiat is a dtben- 
UsTt? Vhat art she sympioms of serum tick’ 
ness? H»u> does the Bessemer process produce 
steel? The New Merriam-Webstergives you not 
merely dehoitions of such terms but full au
thoritative explanations of each subject. Hun- 
dreds.of techsticai diagrams iliastrtte girder 
sections, suspension bridges, electrical refrig- 
eration, and other scientific subjects.

For Specialized Study in Your Hours 
of Self-Impruvcment. Thousands of en
cyclopedic articles, edited by 207 of the 

world's greatest authorities, on 
rsdio, electricity, aviation, mathe
matics, nature, etc,, Hundreds of 
vstiuable tables provide ready ref
erence to historic arcbileclterai 
periods, chemical elements, plan
etary mat ements, etc.Over 12,000 
terms illustrated with detailed 

diagrams and half tunes, including micro
phones. internal-combustion engines, aircraft, 
automobiles. Magnificent fult-page 
^Mes of flo«'ers, plants, butterflies, 
birds, coins, color charts, spectrum, etc.'

For Greater Accuracy ia 
Your Use of Words. The larg
est vocabulary ever published: defi
nitions easy to understand. Guide 
to Pronunciation by John S.
Kenyon, Professor of English 
Language, Hiram College, out
standing authority on prononciation in Amer
ica. Thousands of etymologies never bclorc 
published, showing origin and development 
of words. Thousands of carefully discrimi
nated synonyms, and illustrations of use. Lists 
of uM/onywr—the largest number in any dic
tionary. Trestmeiit of grammar and pussetua- 
fion—parts of speech, use of semicolon and 
hyphen, etc.; rules for spelling.

For Enrichment of Your Reading 
Hours. Thousands of articles on art, music, 
literature, history. Over 1^,000 Biographical 
entries. Pronouncing Gazetteer 
of 3^.000 ^Qgraphical subjects.
Mylbolnsnal characters of all 
nations fully described ; Biblical 
names an
ftyreign words and phrases 
pronounced and translated. Full 
explanation of terms encountered 
in the news of the day, such as Constitution, 
League of Nations, Fascism, commodity dol
lar, stock exchange, Fgdcral Land Bank, etc. 
Hundreds of articles on home and garden: 
games, hobbies, including golf, bridge, etc.

answers to

te 9ba4e wmoted

me ‘i
illi-s.l

............................. State .
PHnt Your Nam* Mid Addraas

y--
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X£,IDEAS color
gems.

ri'iin of wurkublc moiiey-makiiig ideas—cither 
tiue or full time -at bome or in the abop— 

'■iriy every line of endeavor—metal wotking, 
working, etc., are graphically explained every 

h in Popular Mcchanica. Crystal dear pUns, 
to follow. Berideii. this big 200-p«ge mngaiitie 
.miQi-d full of (ascibating accounts and pictures 
y ia full color) of latest daring adventures, 
iDventiona and acientifie discoveries. Don't 

miss this month's issue 
—a tbrilliag record of the 
worid'a oewost wouiien. 
2Se at all newsstands.

The Supreme AuthorUy... A New Creation
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY Second Edition
INEW from covet to cover—the latest and 

greatest of the famous unabridged Merriotn- 
Websters! The most authoritative editocial 
staff ever assembled. 3.3'0 pages. Cost 
$1,300,000.00 The greatest single volume of 
information ever published!
Get the B«/—From your book dealer. Look 
for the circular trade mark on the cover identi
fying the genuine Mcrriam-Webster. Mail the 
coupon for illustrated folder and interest
ing new booklet, “lOl Questions and Their 
Answers." '’Pronunciation Test," etc.

G. ft C. MKRRTAM rO.. Bprtngflelcl, Mail.
Please ai-iid me Hlllmui riml or iibllKaUan 

ynur Ulmtrateil folder descrlblna Wehater'i 
New Inlemailonal Dlrtlonary. Heeond Etlltlon; 
also new bnftlai “101 QuMtiotu and Their 
Answari," etc.

t
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HITTING YARN Address
FOR OVER i5 YEARS 

>UCLE, SHETLAND. GERMANTOWN, SAXONY, SCOT<^H TWEED, etc. 
for drancs, coats, swoalert, Afghans, etc. 
irrii Price*. Ov^ .'rOO FREE SAMPLES 
vadan Yarn Co. Dept. A-1B, 711 ArchSL 
Mpt Mail Sanrice

Cliy .. . ..Butt

VARNISH
ztrwuy%4jt a o'UayiJtf

j\ caLi Civil Servicetke west
[Continued from page 261

in m
Surt $1260 te $2100 Year 

MKN - WOMKN —Common 
hkluratlmi usually suffli’ii-nt. 
Hhort Imura. Write Inuiu’ill- 
atelj fur Free 3S-paae hiHiic. 
with list of positions wr tnia you tor and full partirulars 
telUna how U get theo.

FRANKUN INSTITUTE 
Dept. F-22a. R«h.sl.r. N.Y.

Philadelphia, Pa. TTse folded cloth, llaiy. quirk. All 
surfarei. At dopt.. paint, liardw. 
and IV. T. Grant «fwes,
THE THIBAUT ft WALKER CO. 
WUi load

GaUCNCW PoTrERT Water was brought from a subur
ban main one half mile away, and a 
septic tank takes care of the waste.

in furnishing the house, an effort 
was made to select simple material 
in keeping with the cabin and its 
surroundings. For that reastm as 
well as for reasons of economy, all 
of the standing furniture, except 
some hickory split bottom chairs, 
are of native maple made I(x:ally 
on “cottage furniture” lines. In the 
living room rag rugs, made up in 
a medley of colors, are also a local 
product. The hanging.s are of heavy 
cotton plaid homespun, with yel
lows, greens, and reds predominat
ing. Lined and hung on wrought 
iron curtain rods, they may be 
drawn across the windows to serve 
the purpose of shades. The glass 
curtains here and throughout the 
house are of theatrical gauze, in 
natural color, to harmonize with 
the paneling.

L«ai Uud Ciiy. M. T
JARS^Shopely and colorful, 
have a faacinaring intereat. 

> Send 10c in stamps for a 
£ bro^ure of Bird Baths, 
^ Sun Dials, Vases, Bench, 

es, etc.
3214 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa.

Thw Varerith that 
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m Hew ie Cosh* In ^CAMERA
iH>w^cwr«, ftidinvtUpftt BI*Y hhIUom 

4 B ysmr Imu peopla «ftJU Amv tor \in4 al piaturwi WMMf L*l i$* t«4M>h ymj
hnv to ’*> i> raol kumiMi4eto#e« ihftt rtELl.TOu/ pcn«>n*)i»wl hom^ Rttidv ftouTM mwitJauTHBlifttk I'hotucfMphv ynu to mnliB ftKid RAtlng 4tW^U« H... r«r rRLV Hook.imivcMAL FWTPeeAPiiEwe

Dwpt. TW______ IP W. 23 N. r. C.

WILL WHAT YOU BUY TODAY 
SEEM BEAUTirUL NEXT YEAR?

Our 10-ecnf booblst* on Woodcuti, Pottery, 
GIm«. Rufls, Indian Crafts, etc., each by en 
euihoiitv, will help you chooia. 
our litL

T Send for
immibg i tvar offprfHl—nrwi noiirv III thU fJUKi 

fst, u

auii'outLrn til ft
LKARN

ATMOMft
ESTO PUBLISHING CO.

Ppudana, California,Box 4€-C

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED QUALITY HOME
liuv direct from 

MilLS!iveS200 
to $H00. Price 
includes all

Vs" WE WAV 
FRKIOHT

ALADDINCuts Heating Bills
ides chrerful 

r|iln-;e and cii\
'' > isr I'fKTiers and adioimng 

-nr. EMianmsaJ way uf Jieei- 
[ Urar livi ig and garar room*.
rill bungaUiwB. mounlaio and H
.rsliore tablM. W

Burns all luds. Quaranleed smokeleu. 

VCLCSrVE PATEMED FEATURES Insure liTf-tlmr Imum hmclng muka. 
rur (or Bamr ol dwtribuior nnir jroa. Advise if bullil 
I uew gr remodeling jireernl tircplaie.

itanu/actHrenSUPERIOR HRCPLACE COMPANY 
I04« South OUvs SlTMt 
Lot Aocslst. CaUiorala

I 'r'miiWk' 5-ROOM home S
a'indoww. doant, 

interior woouwork, iiurowure, rootinR, rIuhs, nnil",

Biinin, vitmiAh .and stuinH. Wa pay freicht. ALUMINUM PPnTPCTFD LUMBER UILD IT YOURSELF. ALADDIN’S READI-CUT PHUItLILU LUIMBLn
hyaiem rwveei lubor costa aud lumber wuHie, Com- 7 !,*.* 
pletr plans for quick, easy ererlx i.

493
|fiOW of OOSB 

uisif- unlfurm

Shipped Anywhere

I MillL THIS coupon
• nw aiaOOM ce.. Otg Cily. Uich. sr Psnlsas. tea

SUMMER COTTAGES—*230—UP I fiiead free new C'atalirc, So. 6111.

FREE Catalog
Automobile Trullc“

soinrso kskit onicr'*!-■. and
r

XamrHhum many licnlctw IQ newest type ' 
Mums. Hummer ('ottakts. and < „ 'uachs. Hand coupon for Ir today, i otreet 
____ Ask fta- '•etabirt No. 5«2.

ALADDIN CO. Ray City, Mich., or Pertland. Oreoen.
AcUtmia the nearest ufrice. I City State.
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The two dounsiairs bedrooms, 
one a yellow room and the other a 
green, get their coloring from the 
small pattern calico used in the 
draw curtains at the windows and 
in the ruffled and corded bed
spreads. Matching solid color is 
used for the linings of the curtains 
and bedspreads and in the cording 
of the latter. Harmonizing lamps 
and neutral tone rag rugs com
plete the furnishings.

Of course there are many ways 
of putting a log house together. In 
building this cabin, native fir logs, 
found on the place, were laid on 
a rubble stone foundation. The 
ends are notched and the lower 
side of each log is channeled and 
grooved so as to fit snugly and 
smoothly on the log beneath. 
Chinking is not used and tightness 
is obtained by good joiner work 
plus calking between the logs with 
oakum. Incidentally the oakum 
serves the added purpose of dis
couraging the entry of the bugs of 
all kinds that inhabit the woods,

This t> pe of construction pros ed 
to be slow and hence costly. Con- 
>ec|uently when the log garage was 
built near the dwelling, a simpler 
plan was followed. Here the fir 
logs were notched and fitted at the 
ends so as to rest as dose together 
as possible. Before being placed in 
position a deep score was cut in the 
top and bottom of each log to 
control checking. When the walls 
were up the chinking was applied, 
a mixture of hard wall plaster, 
sand, and cement. 11 sets to a rock
like hardness and gives firmness 
and security to the building. In 
both buildings, long iron drift pins 
bind each adjoining log together. 
The finished garage with the sharp 
lines of white chinking between the 
logs gives so pleasing an effect, 
equally as satisfactory as that of 
the house, that the type of con
struction used in the garage is pre
ferred in view of its lower cost.

The roofs are covered with cedar 
shakes thirty inches long and five 
to eight inches in width. These 
hand-made shingles are nailed to 
two by fours, which rest on a com
position roofing paper laid on ship- 
lap, which in turn is nailed to the 
log rafters. The eaves are very 
wide, to shelter the walls from all 
but hard, driving rains.

It will be noted that all logs 
used have been peeled. Thi.s was 
done for effect and equally as much 
as a precaution agaimt borers and 
other small agents of destruction 
that nest under old bark. As a fur
ther safeguard against damage 
from this source, a mixture of par- 
adiclora benzine and kerosene was 
applied with a spray gun. Two 
coats of boiled linseed oil and one 
coat of spar varnish were then 
given as a protection.

With the cabin thus built and 
equips ed, landscaping efforts have 
been directed towards pre.ser^•ing 
the natural beauty of the setting 
in the woods.

£Roses in the tS 

\1D. FIELD
o

THAT POPUL.^R fallacies conS 
the difficulties and expe^l 
countered in growing Ro^^B 

robbed the Southland o« 
glory that should be hers tH 
more extensive cultivation I 
flower. H

In those parts of the Soutl® 
zero weather is unknown, iti 
ural for a Rose to grow ani^| 
its beauty for all those wjl 
stop and admire. ‘ I

One of the greatest barrB 
rose culture in Dixie has I 
from the fact that few M 
books are written by SoutH 
for the South. The most a\fl 
flower guides tend to be lofl 
nical and too weighty for rfl 
son who merely wants tol 
roses for cutting, and in mo>H 
cultural advice is based on I 
tions not found in the trueH 
and treats with difficulties al 
pen-se rarely encountered ini 
sections that enjoy ideal 
climate. |

The true state of affairs I South is that. gi\en a gotxll 
several varieties of roses wi;l 
ibh and produce truly g<l 
blooms despite semi-neglecB 
ignorance on the finer poll 
culture. I

For fifty cents and a littlcl 
anybody in the South canB 
roses from April until Octol 
Radiance bush and a dime’s I 
of stable manure will turB 
trick. A sturdy Radiance I 
planted with common sensi 
hold its own with weeds andl 
and sur\ ive long arid spells I 
out even a drink of waleB 
burst indomitably into H 
when the weather man finalB 
lents and sends a good showB 

The tedious processes of » 
ing. du-sting, and pruning atl 
absolutely vital to productiB blooms by a Radiant bur,B 
course, some of the blossonB 
lost Co hlack spot and insect* 
even hit or miss care will as^tl 
least a vase full of bk»ssotJ 
regular internals throughoul 
growing season. It must be ul 
stood, however, that the J 
who elects to grow roses w il 
reasonable care must expect I 
new the investment every I 
years or so, for the arduous ll 
of existence without help qi* drains the v itality of the busll 

The first step in the prodiJ 
of roses is the choice of the I 
of planting. .Any piece of gri 
that is well drained can be J 
to produce roses, for avoidarJ 
“wet feet” is the chief difficull 
be encountered. Roses prefer! 
soil that retains moisture vsii 
becoming sogg)-. Where thcJ 
is sandy, correct conditions! 
be obtained by digging a holJ 
feet across and three deep, fl 
it with two parts clay and one!

BE GONE!
I

Oust ft Promptly with This ■ 
Fourfold Treatment! |

B
eware of a cold—even a slight cold 
—and any cold! A cold can quickly 

take a serious turn.
What you want to do is treat it prompt

ly and thoroughly. Don't be satisfied with 
mere palliatives. A cold, being an internal 
infection, calls for internal treatmeoL | 
That’s common sense. A cold, moreover, \ 
calls for a cold treatment and not for a | 
cure-all.

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is 
what you want for a cold. First of all, it is 
expressly a cold cablet and not a prepara
tion good for half a dozen ocher things as 
well. Secondly, it is internal mediation 
and does four important things.

furmttiTt, a-or*-
hmch,toy, moJtl
tirplantt, many olk^ intertilint

4m4U$eful MTlultM

you have a home workshop, 
you’ll enjoy making the articlea 

for which these plans are the guide. 
If you haven’t a shop, this book of plans, 
giving full directions, measurements, 
and tools required, offers you a fine 
opportunity to start an interesting 
pastime. Clear, concise, easy to follow.

Send 10 centt in cnin or stamps toFour^ld Effect

STANLEY TOOLSFirst, it opens die bowels. Second, it 
checks the infection in the system. Third, 
it relieves the headache and fever. Fourth, 
it tones the system and helps fortify 
against further attack.

All drug stores sell Grove's Bromo 
Quinine—and the 
few pennies'cost

109 Elm Street New Britain, Conn.

may saveyoualotin
worry,suspenseand
expanse. Ask firmly
for Grove's Laxative FREE

BOOK
Bromo Quinineand
acceptnosubscitute

m

A Cold is an
Internal Infection about funeral costs 

and practices
and Requires

Internal
Treatment

Too many people face the arraogios of a 
fDaeral with do idea of whai to do. We 
have published "What To Do” as a guide 
to follow io time of oced.

Already more than 700.000 families 
have asked for aod received this infor
mation. It answers authoritatively all the 
questions you are likely to ask at time of 
bereavemenc—how to choose a funeral 
director... what afuneralcostsand why 
...what son of casket is best, and so forth.

You should have a copy of this book
let to place with your other imponani 
papers. Doctors, lawyers, clersyffleti say 
"It is the best book ever published on 
this subtect." Send for one or more cop
ies today. No obligation.

GROVE’S LAXATIVE NaiionaJ Casket Co.. Dept. A. H. 2 
60 Massachusens Ave.. Boston. Mass. 
Please send me, without obligation,... 
free copies of " What To Do" in a plain 
envelope. I want to be prepared.BROMO

QUININE Address.

City. State.
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well-rotted stable manure. In the 
e\ent of heavy clay soil, the pro- 
ceilure should be reversed with a 
lighter soil placed o\er six inches 
of pea-size cinders to provide 
drainage. More elaborate beds are 
necessary for low, soggy areas. 
Here it is necessary to remove the 
soil to some depth, laying a bed of 
cinders for drainage with an outlet 
\ent if possible. The soil to be 
placed over the cinders does not 
necessarily have to be rich, it can 
be made so by the liberal use of 
stable manure.

The beginner had best consult 
the nearest neighbor who had en
joyed success with roses before 
planting, for conditions are never 
alike at any two points far re
moved. The confirmed rose-grower 
is always willing to olTer advice 
and ikjmetimes is eager to furnish 
a start for the beginner.

Actual planting is very simple. 
The hole should be half filled with 
the soil mixture to be used and

GSOAP
iJuxJ-X

thejiciitnl • Ol£a 
)^,9tO by oiu

ProtDoies .
>wih, hide %(JAiowTtM 
ills lath-
'ekn»ty; cieana

destroys do* ^ i • ^vet a "<ki show 1
pet and dru* stores, _ Pg...,. 
asu 2 ordinary bars. >

fin*

Uivexo-icummp^

y
pI j

I iijdKTnnkt tuChorlUr. ^ J 
audMUpc dfvifBlnf abUil)^ ] 
H Mtion wk1« huni for tMhnt. i X may offer VOU b big nuc- I 

•**k* rnniiFy moklng oppor- I 
Write lor oetry bbok and J 
irr for free (eM. I

!>■ i!M|

il5.00 m•tlMr bl( PrlSM—
vaJiitbU wtelarkhipa |i*«n wfnAinc • -arnMic tlOO imkls orMAKIi MON KV Willi JlVlit! I.KaRN—S.nH 

i<M)«y. AMERICAN LANPSCAPS SCMOOL, 
I. RSr. BMs.. Bm MMm», lew.I'

to I water poured in. When the dirt 
settles the rose should be adjusted 

; in the hole, with the rtH>ts spread, 
f J05 PotUDIOS ^ below the
Wiiisendtpkt.FiuffyRufflcsiipkt. ground. Dirt is then

Ur pt.'Mixed placed about the roots and settled*ndlpkt.LittleSurI%uniaBforonly 1 •*. . .1 ,• 1 j r.
lOctoheipcovercostofpackmsand I With water Until iirmlv fixed. Pres- 
postage. FKEEiPike'sGardenBook.

ew Fluffy

sure is necessary to assure elimina
tion of air pockets. Dry earth 
should be dusted over the wet soil 
to prevent cracking.

Roses may be planted at almost 
any time in the South, but the 
period between November first 
and April first offers the best re- 

id04-A. 1270 Sixth Avsmis. Ns« York i sulls. The plants need no protec-
' tion from jack Frost in the true 

South if drainage is sufficient to 
keep water from standing around 
the roots, and the ground is always 
tillable except after heavy rainfall. 
Transplanting in mid-summer is 
possible during a lull between pe
riods of excessive heat if shade 
and liberal moisture are provided.

Choice of varieties offers no 
difficulty. For the beginner who 
wants rose flowers without too 
much trouble, the Radiances and 
the so-called locally U’hite .Amer
ican Beauty offer foolproof plants 
that will provide red pink, shell 
pink, and white blooms in pro
fusion. [The real name of the fine 
white rose is Frau Karl Druschki. 
but down South only professional 
florists call it that way.] These 
roses bloom all summer long in the 
South, although the White Amer- 

' ican Beauty is known to most 
rosarians as a Hybrid Perpetual 
that bl(X)ms profusely in the spring 
and again lightly in the fall. In the 
South this rose blooms profusely 
on short stems in the spring, con
tinues all summer, and then after 
a brief pause, bursts into its true 
glory in the fall, sometimes on 
stems that reach six feet in length. 
Kaiserin .Augusta Viktoria, white; 
Sunburst and l.ady Hillingdon, 
yellow: Etoile de Holland and R, 
G. Hill, red: and Luxembourg.

[Please turn to page 5d]
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GARDEN TOOLS
Pebmsry Oardeaers* ChroQicle. Al- 
lU discusses tbe essential tools lor 
gardentn* — a worth-while article 

only one of the many features In this 
Single copies 35c. $3.00 by the year, 
offer, 5 months for $1.00. Bend for

RDCNCRS' CHRONICLE

Ivrolvrng GIOTHES 
IRIER»>6»f«615

I Htand In one place sm! Imng entire 
I WAih. Cair tu put up and take down. 
I Folds like an umbrella. Best war 

U) *7 rlothes—no drasslnc e! 
basket, £JSC Model—ample rope 

spare—turns in 13 ft. area. Anjone rao 
Install. Hhlpplng weleht S.*i lbs. Sand 
order, or write fur folder C-235.
CLAY CQUII*. CORP.. Cedar Fails. Irara

ITHE ROSEMONT 
5 Rooms sod Bath

Ml i.%:e

rn Cash cf Home.'
(inm new patented mushroom 
all jeer 'round In rellir. attic, 
barn. We show you oatr. odor- 
leis method, furnish guaran- 
ired malcttat*. and bUF rrnpa. 
(Ten hranrhes). Valuable bonk, 
picture* free.(iiUt. IMS), 

eo., SS4S UncoM A»o.. Pott. $4, Ckkaso

\»

Write today.

Kalac "mutn*" e< breoth- 
takaia bauty! Cowdeoiwd 
Guide tella hew, If you wk, 
we'll one KRKk., to-
tKher wHq clonoue rnlofed 

older lietinf new, novel, tore, 
hardy rhry«anc»emumi andUIDE lOO Prizes Winning* Houue PImis

Choose from 100 ]iri':e winning designs or lei us plan 
your home from your own ideas. Your choice of brick, 
wood or stucco. Finest malerinlu and strongest cot>- 
slruction ihat will meet all building codes.

The lloitMe «f Taaniorrow 
— lost fmft It Tutlaui

Homes planned to meet the needs of modern living. 
New enough to be modem -old enough to l>e proven. 
Designed by home building exiierts. Beautiful exteriors 
and modern, well-planned interiors that will please the 
most critical housewife.

Guaranteed Homes Save 
Repair Costa Year After Year 
Cordon-Van Tine Hmnes are 
built of the tinest, sUxwwst 
materials. Check these fea- 
turrs- you save money on 
upkeep costs year after year. 
—Strongest, over-alze fram

ing lumber. No. 1 Grade. 
—Oulit type laaulat'on,
— Draft-proof window 

frames.
Heavy Oak Flooring. 
')oors Inchea thietb 
Ruiileat Solid llrooze 
Hardware.

FREE BOOK
Free if you live In 
I1I..la..Wla.. Minn..
Mo.j^ Kan..^N^„
(UtherStateaiOc).

H Other cboicr prrrenlalA. A
poiiul brma* Irre t im aad
URiitfd M our ''ftWrlftJit*Inf LabcU". Wrtt« todayl

rmj. TO? OBCXAmos ■ 4 HtnUEBlES

lie, Eartlord, Mlsb.

ahlia Roots and Seeds I
planning for your garden this com- 

•ra*on do not overlook the greatest 
dahlias, TOWER’.'' EMPIRE, and 

lew introductions. Our Catalog free 
ir asking, ready the end of January.
lRRELla dahlia gardens
Ely Avenue

!
J F«f»Cur4*iN All IImiim' Owaorw Wiint

Homes fully Insulated, ready fur utr con- 
ditiunmg. Oak (louring. Sunlight Kilch- 

. ens with Built in Kitchen Umts. Linen 
^ Closets. Laundry Chutes. Fireptaces. 

Colorful Bath Rooms. Solid Bronze Hard
ware. Basement Recreation Rooms. More 
comfort —less work for the housewife.

I
I 9
I dBronx, New York

CiANT15 ROGS Dlk'Oivg-From-MIII Prlros« You huy
your honu-cumpli'ie direct Irom our five great Mills 
at low wMoleiuiie prices. One order buys your home 
complete. SalislacttOD Guaranteed. No extras’
WarWsLoraectSpeciolijTS iw IIome-Buiidint Since 1S65

; GORE>ON-VAN TINE CO.,
2 1718 Case St., Davenport, Iowa
J Check free boeka wanted: □ Homes, 
• U Garauea, □ Farm BuJIdlnus, 
2 Q Bullilina Material (.'utaJog.

Ekcaltwnt prwflt 
Pwtilblililci,

kniM Mvliisly riHuUlr.
k«l0«»dBrMlU PO^ BtBTU

Wrii* for Jlua«FBi«d ATuiGordon-VanTine Co.and FKBG KKOUHOOK unI*.'
SMnncaa rtos ciswM CS. 
(BMi.Ui-klsn* •Btfaat.ta. Address......
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CHRYSANTHEM
the previous year’s growth." That 
is how Professor Gladwin of the 
New ^'ork Slate Experiment Sta
tion expresses it.

A thrifty Concord grapevine 
should yield about fifteen pounds 
of grapes, Prune so as to have a 
sufTicient number of branches to 
carry that yield Each shoot will 
bear two or three bunches, weigh
ing from a quarter to a half pound: 
ergo. f:ftet.*n to thirty shoots of last 
year's growth must be left and 
everything else pruned away. It is 
really quite simple.

All said and done, the grape is 
one of the best standbys for the 
home garden. It gi\es generous 
shade over trellises, it gives abun
dant fruit, and will grow almost 
anywhere. Remember also, that 
new grapes can be planted in the 
spring: but, if you do plant, get 
some of the newer, better varieties.

/Vir conditioning for Iioum.* plants

The solution to the ailing house 
plant problem lies in the (ive and 
ten cent store in the shape of a 
little rubber ball with a spray noz
zle on it. By spraying their tops 
e\ery day—though not when the 
sun is on them or you burn the 
leaves—you create the much loved 
moist atmosphere of grandmother's 
kitchen in which all plants used to 
do so well!

This mav' not sound practical 
where floors and window sills will 
be ruined by water, and it is just 
one large nuisance to carry them 
to the bathroom for their shower. 
But we have the answer to every
thing! Get some flat tin baking 
dishes, paint them to match your 
woodwork and fill them with peb
bles. Keep water in the dishes, and 
set the pots on the pebbles. Then 
you may spray their tops and ail 
will be well. Besides this asset a 
perpetual evaporation will take 
place around the plants day and 
night which will create a great hap
piness among them! This system 
of moi'iture will prove quite the 
cure all to all ailing plants, and 
will be a positive inspiration to 
healthy ones. No telling what they 
will do in gratitude. .And inciden
tally the family will benefit by the 
added moisture in the air too!

Li.\i\Tt. and weather are two 
uncertain factors that are like- 

Iv- to appease or wurrv the gar
dener without apparent rhyme or 
reason. Two or three winters ago 
the Northern ,\ilantic region was 
devastated by unprecedented cold 
and the toll taken of ornamental 
plants in many gardens, almost all 
in fact, w'as beyond the experience 
and outside the memory of the very 
oldest inhabitant. Plants that had 
gained a record of hardiness for 
well o\er a hundred years gave lie 
to the record and gave the gardener 
plenty to talk about.

This current season, up to the 
time of writing in December, the 
East has been marked by extra
ordinary mildness of weather and 
tender plants kept blooming and 
growing almost up to Thanksgiv
ing Day. I’erhaps another record 
in the other extreme! Simultane
ously, the Pacific Coast w as experi
encing unprecedented cold and in 
that region of "the perfect climate 
for the gardener" startling things 
happened: Chrysanthemums this 
fall were killed before they could 
open a bloom: grapes were frozen 
on the vines, and e\en the apples 
on the trees suffered alike.

Fall and early winter is a vari
able quantity with the gardener 
everywhere, d'hese very vagaries 
of climate are, after all, the great 
allure and incentive of interest for 
the observing gardener who is ever 
the living embodiment of constant 
aspiring hope. The thing that hap
pened last year is in fact not likely 
to happen again next >ear, and 
maybe not again in your lifetime; 
which, after all. is really encour
aging and East or West. North or 
South, the gardener w’ill continue 
to set out the plants of his choice 
and SOW’ the seeds of his fancy, 
bidding defiance to dramatic chal
lenges of weather and climate with 
the very well founded belief that 
ninety-nine per cent of his chances 
will w in.
Pruning grapes for fruit

Pruning is just a means to an 
end. \\ ith a grapevine the end is 
getting grapes: therefore, the prun
ing must be done according!)’ with 
that objective, unless you want the 
shade only, Pruning can be done 
any time between the fall of the 
leaf and the sw’elling of the buds in 
spring, provided always, that it 
isn't actually freezing at the time.

Remember these points—the 
grapes are borne on the canes that 
were grown the previous year. 
"The fruit is borne near the base of 
the shoots of the current season and 
the shoots are borne on the wood of

C

A cbolce company from the pages of 
our new “Book for Carden Lovers" 
that merits your immediate Interest 
and attention, 
packet! A garden full of happy sur
prises In the collection!

A thrill In every

• NEW CALIFORNIA ASTERS (innuiUI— 
Au rxctpOwMlIy ni>r aOdi'luii tu llie Ursa

IluuerlnE, frpe- 
branrliliiE CuU- 
(urniu MuDililna 
((rain;
Muanlipam—The 
nuH<;r< are enuw 
Hlilte with a 
kaiall renirr of 
auFi tM-incr. A 
wrlrume addition 
In ch<- ever pop- 
iilur iilille floivur 
lElnudoui:
BJkp .Ua*a—Tdan- 

In sruH'ili 
»,iii llie Tarleiy 
Sluunbeam. Blur 
Muun brinca u» a 
beauLirul lifht 
nine WiinHlilneA'- 
irr wllh an am
ber yellou ei'iiler; 

fUratunphirn—Klrli ilurk blun tu pana>’-riu|pl 
KUard pptala rltanalDC to latender In tlia aliort- 
giilllrd pelal Kllh a lorelj* orange center. 
I Pkt. ea. «r the 3 varietiea ,.
• DWARF DAHLIA. Zulu (annual)—A verT 

pffrrdir lM-0<lina LaliUa. (lauri.ua, compact
unJ diiarf, Hllli dark, aluiwt blai'k learea. i'ulur 
ralltfa la vury uidi-, Hiii'fly aliailpi of rriinxm 
mill M'lirlet wllli >uiiie iiraiiae. auldeii yellow uixl 
IIIhi- liluom. IiK^ldual floHcra uro borne well 
mt atraiglil itemr
• NASTURTIUM OwarF DouMr. Geldan GlalH 

iminuHii—All uui’ianiling epun uf NuHiur-
tliiDi Golden Cleain retaining the rhararlcrldlc 
>"ee[ tceiU and -enil double gulden yellow Sower, 
liul ranalng a niure ruinpai-l, true dwarf. glol>e- 
■Iiupeil rui'in
• CORNFLOWER. Jubilee Gem (annual)— 

The diiurf blur t'l^iitlowar uliiril raueeil ao
murh catnmrnl In Kiiglaml la<( year. TIm- fuiiace 
i> a nuiM uf (ufted. Uild green learea. forming 
;i beaulirnl ronira>t (0 the dark, Tirld_ double 
blue lluneri,
0 CALENDULA. Orange Sunthina (annual)— 

An uraiigr t'hn-anll.riMiin lype t'airndula
riiniiliiK a/omiiiiiiluii lu (lie mni lamuua uiul mu^C 
ii'ii>ulur llBlil ycllnw t'lilundulu Suiirliini'. Idcii- 
Ural 111 limill and liranng a iiruTU'lun of thiry- 
'iintliemuni-lika bright ora.nga colored tloweri 

............................. Pkt. 6«a
• NASTURTIUM OuxUe Rwaef RcenCed, Or. 

ange Glean lainiual)—The laieai addition
to the now famuua Dleam fatally Of Naaturtiume. 
TIm fliMera are (er) larar. uniformly double 
anil free fluivering. ‘Die color la a deep gluiring 
Koldi'li urungu liilenklfylng to a deeper shading 
in ihe center. ............................................Pkt. S0<
• PHLOX DRUMMONDI, New Art Shadn 

taiinuali—A picture ran give only a hint
of Uie beauty of ibi- new .train of Annual 
I'hinx. Tile euluri are ravlahilig—nuft pink, 
dainty lareiuler. deep blue, royal purple, golden 
yrllinr and rlrb orinixia and each flwel ea- 
hanced by dif
ferent colured 
eye. Row- iha 
wmd early ao at 
to hava a lung
• esioil of V 
blwtn ... SOe /
• PETUNIA h:

FLAMING P
VELVET Ian- W 
nual I — The I 
Qrif appear- 1 
uDce of this ' 
variety which 
won a gold 
medal In the
1 it 30 A n - 
American Seed 
rtrlrctlQDi, Tho 
riiliir l-i H lirllllanl vehely srartet or blood-red. 
Il iiiileUinei all other varlellen In coli.r, slM

PkL SOe
• GAILLARSIA nrandlflaro. Goblin (Peren- 

ulal)—Thia perennial Galllardla. which will
liloiini the Aral year If Mtwn by early March, it 
capeclalb' aultable fur perennial burden. It 
rurpii dwarf U to IF' plant* with clone, buihy 
toltige almoet entirely hidden by the mass of 
liliKHDi Which are bright yellow with 0 deeper

Pkt, 75#

EASY to grow—town Ip tprlilE thej 
tnix ruin ■ ■ . Tllat'a the unlqtic. 
liig atury of theae hi-aullful. hiirtl 
Hybrid ChryaanlUeaun. Every 1 
fan will enjoy growing thrtn. >1. 
enlort. Oonipari buthea. virtu:iK( 
<>llll flowera. Showy; uncxre'led foi 
Karlleat blootnlntt—the Aral t;hr><ai 
Of Ihe aeaaan. (^der nuw. FkL .'-n 
PkL S1.M.

Other Outstanding New Fi
MARIGOLD. Mexican Orango -
plants. 3 ft, tall, covered with tnri; 
rul, double brilliant orange bluum 
Sue; apeclal pkL 80c; I4 ue. $1.00, 
COSMOS, Early Orange Flare—.\ 
orange Coemoa; ImKliie blooming In 
contlnuea until frnit. GIvea a brilll 
in the garden. I’laati 4 ft. talL t 
nperlul pkt. 00c.
ANNUAL PHLOX. Glganlet Art : 
MagnlhcBnl, giant flowerc aaliiur 
hlooom. toft roae, light violet m 
other Invely art ihadet. PkL 2jc 
pkt. 75c.
Bfnd for Dreer^t tS38 Garden Bo<

•i-il

Hew California iilera

$1.50

HENRY A.
DREEPkL SOt

302 Dreer Bldg.. Phila.,

Pkt. 50#

WATERLILI
from THREE SPRIlPkL SO#

Fragre
Colt

Roma:

Wouldn't you like 
to have a pool o{ 
lovely Waterlilies 
this year'?

Wouldn’t you like 
to enjoy their ex
quisite colors and 
delicate fragrance 
all summer?

You can have them 
—all you need is 
a pool of water— 
or a tub—and a 
sunny jtlace in the 
garden or jmreh, 
and the strong, robust tul 
that come from our pools.

Let us help you; let 
tell you about the new j» 
waterlily; how to prepare a 
or pool, and how to plant 
tubers. All this is told in 
Catalog, ■which has mt 
Waterlily pictures in natii 
colors; Fancy Fish are a 
shown and described. W’e st 
the Catalog free on reqii 
to points east of the Roi 
Mtns. (w'est of Rockies add 
cts. Canada 20 cts.).

UangoU Bannocy

uiul duality uf bluum

zuiia. little indoor forcing

Next warm day when you feel 
athletic go out into the garden with 
a sho\ eI or an edger and see if ) ou 
can pry up a little clump of Lil)-- 
of-the-Valley roots. .Also if you can 
locate your Bleedingheart plant 
cut olT a piece of that too. Pot 
these and keep them in a sunny 
window. Soon you’ll have the scent

ThF C#tl#etIon of II new flowtrt,with Ihe Seek for Garden L tv art jcS AA($6.20 value) fer ...................... «PO.VV
N.B. "Bo«k for Garden Lovert" alon#—35# a 
c#gy.

THREE SPRINGS HSHEJ
62S N. Main Road, Lilypena. MarMax Schilnft Seedsmen, Inc. 

MuJUim Ave.at58th St., New York City
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»H f!

^ r ^ For Tlie CKoice Nen? Things 
SenJ fop This Catalog

3 ,■

hote^ m PlcuiU (o^ 1936 v:.as lovely, »8

Plead hdeii^ddei ^HacUoii, Ste\e aeui tltehe ipi the
hi\d&i omL awum^ \e^ulox ^oMteiA. fiow&u.

■; Suei^Satt^deh,dUitiad^eaA..i^^w<uddi^lttfal. 

Jack'i pueitd Boi 'Jokui^m. f/loj^dde hzue 

a. fiPte. uledixiui Idtckeei ke>JU, £ook tkei^ 
ceu cataia^ and dad a. hed ^aKdei/i ^dot. Baeit 

miiAtf

just
those shown in your 
catalog.

white Pel-
niums. new 

Dahlias, read theAsters, new
Korean Chrys- When you

descriptions of all 
Wayside’snew things 
vou know from ex

can ab-

new
anthemums,
Gaillardias,
Gladioli, new Ruses jg 
—fhesearejusta few . J 
of the new things. ' • '
No catalog publishedAmcnca contain* every way.
so many choice thor- n«. it* certain that

ghly tested nta> AVto Pink all the new things we
hardy flowering PHLOX COLLMBIA have firstbtwj

plants, iwficerrainly single plants Soc^J f^r IS s banner year for ♦ * ^ / m! ^ '' avsuic Garuens.
WaysideTworthwhiic*^-^*^^''^ But you will cmainly
novelties. surprised at the mcxlerace
In catalog are id fullpogesshow- prices. That's easily explained 
ing blooms in actual color, made in the fact that whatever we oifer,
direct from the flowers them- is grown ia large quantities so 
selvea Vou know the plants you as to give you always che bene- 

will have bloomsjustas fine, fit of quantity production.

new
new i you -- 

A pcricnce you
solutcly depend on 
them being true m 

You

%

.

m

outhat

^dic^tS/ZPtUkias^iici

Mud &ePid 6£ed o^kLck at ouee t& Ida^dde.
well kem the

ateiew

'z !/iew ch^'mikuj^elhwtjailh^.

kaudle SuUokti SeexU. Mxuf 06 
Ited while 1 awi at it

Remittui 'Jack that klxzi^dde haue 
■\ coMedCclM/yMa^ltwciS,aleaxAiif.wiMM^'i.q£i^dei^ 

lad Summeh^ Aud tell him ta OKdeK iome 
iifiedaUli^ iojwet aud ^daui food,

tt U the 6ec\ei of he^

get Send for this splendid new catalt^ of Hardy plants. 
Why be content with all the old things, when you can, 

expenditure, have Wayside tested new ones?
Phlox,

a new%}
1* for the sameV-

WoMJide QocrclenJ V:

12 Mcnior Ave.. N}<*nl-or, l.^hio
Elmer H. Scbultz tad ]. ]. GnUlemsiu

V Seeds, Send for Catalog,
theU
HenJiietta Bepuooi ixxifi-

the ^axdepi dul lad ifeaK.
Owners

Distributors of Sutton !:

rr^si

.■'.!U l5 1"'^'"'^ ksanm

• • Qkm, «ARDYCARNATION
lilt Dahlia-Flowered A new, improved etrain of ihia famoua family in mure vivid colors, rivaling 

greenhouse csmatioiu in tire end iragrsnee. They bloom in early summer— 
produce 50 to 100 flowers on each plant -are easy to p'ow from seed.

Cnaniml f\f(Ar* I packet of Harris Hardy Carnatioiu and I pack- 
dpwvlOI Wlicl , gf g/ Annual Pinks both for I5e in stampa.

The new Harris catalog describes end illustrates not only the choicest 9 
, X varieties of flowers, induding many of the new "All-American" seieo. 
k ‘ lions, but also telU you about the new invseved (trains of

* C«lors 
, rellow, 

■idsr, Rosa 
Herful bargatn 
Hnt Dahlla- 
Kd Zinnias— 
■t and molt ? 
■il Zlnniai.To

€

i.

7 7i

Wfo jrou that VEGETABLESEl Seeds are 
t that grow 
If 70U this

hw for
We have developed here on Miu'eton Farm where seeds have been grown 
for over three gencratiDns. It will pay you to send tor the catalog today 
and buy youc seeds direct at growers' prices.

r
y
ilae pkCa.

Ifte alse). wCSfl 
■h oC Sriulet. ^^OESc

IrSvender, ^^2
•• (Taluo <t0c). for only Q 
ipald. Thu offer U too {
Blu. Send dime Indsv.
*s S>«< C«tal»g FREE

regetsbla and flower worth 
c U described InUiisfamoua 
Uook. Burpee'sQuarantaad 
Uundretli of Illustration*. 

IK Information. This vilu- 
lA ti tree. Write for It today, 
ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
irpe« BW{., Philsdelptila

TirrriHI^ ■ ^hxr January advertisements illustrated and described 
I IgllUIO • iJiu rare, unusual flower and^ered IZbulbs fee El.N. 

Although we hsve the majority of all these bulbs, yet tbe supply is 
limited. To avoid disappointment, we recommend ordsring now. REEJOSEPH HARRIS CO. INC., R. F. D. 12, Coldwator, N. Y. •a'

on request.Just releaned! Send for your ct>py 
today. Complete Anniiaf with 20■HARRIS pages of full color reproductions 
of rare Seeds, Bulbs and Plants. 
Many fine new varieties,introduced 
by us for tbe first time this year.

Speciat $1. TIGRIOIAS Offer 
ITigcr Flower)

A much improved strain of this 
^ lovely Summer blooming plant. 

Easy to grow as the Gladiulus. 
10 bulbs for $1.

Send Coispoa Befoir /or F>«* Seed Anmitat

VALUABLE COUPON WORTH

■I ROCK\ 
jCARDEN
■ o/nd

S POOL 
{PLANS

1;III

j '<SS^ DRAWN BY ROMAINE B. WARE ■
/ Mr. Ware receive* thouKinda of ilullir. for hi* ssrvirtt. Tou get hi* N 
/ laiett tl.’tS plan boolc (or thU cuupnn and only ttve. Not Utetey but ■ 
/ arlual diagrams that itwiw you JiiaI uhrre and how (o place erery itunc ■ 
/ *nd plant. .Vo tedious stu‘Iy. ^Is book makes your aurreis sure, ghes | 

you ■ heiuty spot frirndi will envy, s touri'f of real piriiure. lleiiular m 
price S1.S'>, now yours by Ihl. now plsn If you rioiuril our frre pitnl ! 
catslof. This ruupon iniarantcei aperlsl tir price. NOT OOOD AFTI.'Il R 
M.VKCU aist.

/ Your Money B»ok.

If you arc not drllKhtni with 
llili t>ooh, wi- Hkri'i' l<> refund 
your mimej' withoul question.

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
Bo* 'MB. Thr*e BIwr*. Mieh.

132 CHURCH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Branch .'^torvs.'
White Plains, N. V.
Stamtori], (ionn.

Sttimpp & B'sllcr Cn.. N«^ York Catv 
Plrnsc send me 1930 Seed Annual - tree

Piewark. N. }. 
Englewood. N. J. 
Ilemp-fead. L. I.s A. M. KELLOGG CO.

Bo* 1346. Thrao Rivers. Mieh.
Rnrlnacd Hnil 2Tic fur which arnd me "RiNjk "f 
I'l.iiis for UiHk fJufilen ami P<«il>,

Plant Catsloi.

A3K
anil ^ollr .Vofiie.,—...

1 ,Name
Address: AxUlr^iUi N. 1 MAtMKW. WtSCOMUNl

('4t\........ ...... .Sfifftw.........
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of the tiny white lilies mingling 
their charm with the delicate rosy 
Bleedinghearts.
Masicning tl

Apple blossoms on the break
fast table in February? Yes—and 
not only Apple blossoms! But go 
out now and cut a few sprays of 
Forsythia, Wisteria. Pussy Wil
low, Lilacs, and pears besides. Sub
merge all these branches in the 
bath tub despite your husband’s j ^ 
protests. .After a twenty-four hour 
soak arrange them in vases in sun
ny corners about the house. Spray 
the tops or put them under a gentle 
bathrcKjm shower every few days.

Soon long panicles of delicately 
scented Wisteria will drip from 
boughs previously gray and dull. 
Apple blossoms will surround the 
breakfast toast. Your cosy living 
room will be more cozy because of ; 
.soft sprays of Pus.sy Willow ab<»ut. 
The scent of Lilacs will invade 
every room, and you will be held 
spellbound by a cluster of snow 
white pear blossoms—w hite as the 
snow outside. It is fun—this little 
pre-view of spring!
A new rose for Portland

Madame Caroline Testout has 
for many years been identified with 
Portland, Oregon, as the official 
flower of the Rose City, i t has been 
a good Rose and planted along the 
sidewalks of Oregon it earned 
fame and favor for man>' years but 
it is significant, howeier, that 
Madame Caroline Tesiout is no 
longer considered good enough to 
Continue as the emblem Rose of the 
city. This fact shows how real Rose 
progress has been. Times do move 
and Roses get better and better 
and as Roses, like other things, get 
better and better, we must be off 
with the old and on with the new.

The Rusarians of Portland in co
operation vi'ith the Ci\’ic authori
ties are asking for a new Rose that 
can adequatel>' carrx' on the tradi
tion already established and there 
is offered $l.(inO as an aiv'ard for a 
new Rose that will fill the require
ments. Resistance to mildew and 
blackspot, and constant ample 
blooming are the prime require
ments; so that it can be planted 
freely and will have a tendency to 
grow well even under neglect.
Beating tlic mealy tug

If your house plants are both
ered by horrid tiny white fuzzy 
bugs that look like bits of cotton i 
caught in the joints of their 
branches, put one half a teaspoon 
of nicotine sulphate in a quart of 
water. (Keep it on a high shelf 
aw’ay from cats and children— 
though it isn’t so very deadly when 
diluted this way.) Spray every day 
with this solution until the bugs 
disappear, then continue using 
fresh water (room temperature) 
every day and the nicotine sul- 

I phate once a week, or sooner if the 
bugs appear again.

AT ANY PRICWhy Some 
Lawns Breed 

Worms, Grubs
PRUMER

(uiistructioa vui 
(lowr. cImupt. RiMlproof riaxh: Di]n-piBci>iacfri|, n> 
baa4" nirn. Two

I1.7S

iruL yle s oom
iaflv>lz« S1.23) T: said.

“SECKETS or 8
n FEOMIN__Tbta vslubk 40-|i 

tm wkh piiiclm* 
“Siinp-Cut" Truner 
tor lOc.

Often home gardeners are puzzled and 
annoyed by having their lawns infested 
with cut worms, grubs, termites and 
other pests—while certain lawns, per
haps right next door, are free.

In most cases the answer lies in the 
fertilizer they use. Such orgam'c fer
tilizers as bone meal, manures and 
sewage products natiu^y foster ver
min. That’s one reason w’hy so many 
thousands of home ^rdeners prefer 
VTGORO. An inorganic plant food, it 
does not encourage grubs and worms. 
Nor does it have an offensive odor— 
and it leaves the lawn a santlary place 
for your cliildren to play.

But still more important: "Vutoro is a 
complete plant food. It provides all 
eleven of the food elements growing 
things need from the soil, injust-right 
proportions. (By-product fertilizers 
supply only two or three.) 4 lbs. of 
N’igoro per ICO sq. ft. is a square meal 
for ex'eiything you grow.

Mtfmtmt_______: Mau SC. Oakrdle.

IPARKIINQ COUOR PAOIt
•IG BARGAINS

S«iua«i*n«l Maw Ctaaliaai

i/(’a raa4«. Your PBICC aspy al
AiBarlia'i Flaad Nuiaary aad Sta<
CMaMc Tan Htntl eahn. Iptdal

ASTONISHING O
CHOICC HIGH OKASS 

QRArrs^^^Jl^VERGREE
^ Surp^Uing new plan. Lowest

ever quoted on grafts. A thrifty way 
to beautify borne with evergreens for only 
a few cants a traa Instead of dollars. 
Send for striking 52-page catalog aliow- 

evergreens in natural colors, and : 
how to plant and care for them. Write | 
tc^ay ...

D. HILL NURSERY CO..
Lataat Grawara Eaeraeae Spaaialiatk 

is AsMrm

an, aknAa, traaa, tratU. ataSi. alA;
■ (afscaaa M atte-IMnMa HIalaw a( tha tiaaaM liitaeSUIa Warifa 

Fair Koaaa. Bt/eir van 4a aay flanlMy. 
§et nmr awNr a/ Wa aiaprttava flUX
BOOK, g'a yaw isaaU sltt fnw Anati-
n‘« L^fTBat DbvtawYaa KaMariii l>iae 
aMtad aladi at law prfeaa.

LARGE RED 
RUSSIAN ing

LILYBULBSE
at'AJCcaat alaatan al la»st ylorioaa tey rad Uaws 

tMaaanmar. Voykar*. Uala a UfaUea. Eaay

lar tac baka, 2 to S*e. Taatpaid.

Lule*sINTER-STATE NURSERIES
HAMSURd. IOWAiUI E. SirsalUSE THE COMPLETE PLANT POOD L Teatn], laarsntead—S 

■ • I <. for prlcf al onr. to try. 
Msnla'a goMni Temsce 
Ksula‘1 Bloo4-TarB^ Boot 

Monlo't OoUoB Bod Corrot 
Moala's Bid Botioo LeRsca

BooUb (rurly, rptl)

tO'ilaylilnaU'i Strd Sttilm. i 
and Caay.FoyBwat Phis. I

VIGORO* Supplies all eleven food THE
WITHIN TEN MILES

->^a Mini*
Sflltl c|(

efemenfs needed from sod
WH. BEMBT MAtTLE. m Msnlo BUf.. Phdo.

• Writes Mr. Frank Jennings of Bound Brook. 
N. J. Miss Amy R. Campbell. 2590 Grandln 
Road, Cincinnati, writes. "I have been try
ing for years to get a good stand of (O’***; 
Only since I used Sootf s Lawn Seed have I 
had success." Scott's Lawn Seed makes and 
keeps thousands of such staunch 
admirers. It ends their lawn wor
ries. Sow Scott's Lawn Seed— 
the shortest route to an attrac
tive lawn.
LAWN CARE—It tells how to 
combat weeds.

Trees of Select Qui 
for Spring PlantI

Wfl offer far apHns Tilnntiii 
IMKJ one yMr npple. Iliiiilad 
tity two year vide. l>eat or 
cd(W rmrietMe.

iso.oon aeleet P«Mh uw
year andJuiM Buda. No ail kmdL
Innde. WeaperieliM in sr 

■ppla ami Paerh tmae for rotnmerrtal orchardiata. 
atark inoroiidhlvxiapen'lad lor trueaes to uoie.
Catiil'ii ready. It's )ree.____ ^ ,
BonstUul Bidge Box E. Priociu Anne, Mai

OravnantAl*
Write today for

O. M. SCOTT 6- SONS COMPANY 
21 Main Street nooD neu/s ini^ ^ /or Ros(> Lovers I 11LMarysville, Ohio

With Hlastrations de«cn 
one of (he most amazing i 
of Rose Protection ever it 
against insects and disi-.i'i 

S*nt FREE! »'r«fr toJ 
Deal- A

eoet MANUVACTUWINO Cl 
PHUAdalpMa. Pa.

Four y«Ar old trsntplsntod troos. 
6 to 10 inchn tall. POSTPAID

POST 
PAID♦2.30 EVER- 10 each et S 

GREENS yedeliae 
Offer Ne. I 3f\i MCUf

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOffer Ne. 2 
ielaain Pir, €>I2 in. Uw<he Pine. S*d In.

Oeetfee P>'- <-l2 hi. 
Aeerrien Pine, d.t In. 

Anwr. ArbervltM. C-t In. 
While Spruce. A-IO In.

Burpee'S Beets
2 ounces IO4

Cel*. aiM Spreta. }-d in.
Blach HUI Soroaa. 2-4 tm.
Scefeh Pine. 4-10 In.
Inclamaaa Spniea, 2-4 «.

AH 4 and S year eU Tranaplanfad treat. 
Combination Prico for Both Otton Abovo 

100 FINE TREES for only $3.7S POSTPAID

and Fowor Lawamowor
A Practical. Power Plow ft Cultivator for 
Fruit Grower*. Nuraerymen.
Gardenen. Truckers. FhmnU. 
Suburbiinite*. Poultrymcn. 
and Coiiniry Catates.
Low PHeoo—Eaay Torma 

American Farm Macbine Co.
Ml 3MMt.EL MneiMli Mm

I A aenaatlonal offer—I os, each of two 
of Biirpee'x brtt Brad. Detroit Dark 
ILe<l and Croaby’* Ksyriilan Ireeulnr 
Tallin 4.V) poatpalil fi,r imly IH1-. Dmi'l 
ml*« iMs iiffer. Hnnd rllnui tndnv. 

BURPEE'S NEW SEED CATALOG FREE. 
Di'« rMin', n>rry llmirr an<l Tngrtaliln wiirth srowlna. 
W. Alio* Bursae C*.. MO Burgee Bids., Philad«lsb>a

Ca
F

:£ flit hm^ giMWuitMdfciW 
IWESTERH MAIME mxah-2

;p FOREST MURSERY, FRYEBURC. ME,CONOON'S NewWisconsin 
BALL HEAD CABBAGE SEEP

100 P««lBtMt - LRTISt iNfMO*.
CiilCTIOH-NKVV AM' UI.VriMT, KArli«d<9f > 
«|1 Itsll VlNP lUMh tMIPA V>lir«. /L Ppv .ir>>f..wpri fypr - tfbDrrrwiu. YimWp BJl* .RI»iBey-Wa*mB CAOteM t%r 
AMMAFkM. W'lAtlerfifl Ke><pv«F

mrnmm*^ CnibI—o

« and be*t eanctleaor large badloeo 
coloco. Bunt Orange. Deep SaloHnt

n’l•rl

i-'w we, end Mtia.
CONDON BROS.. SEEDSMEN

Ana tg

naw Cab- vftWeeryhewi*
I

•Ad wmmwl

trr tbiB
Porple, White. 4 Laiwe Phto. mailed for fcOe.
InitnKtlee Cataloc atiilaDta.rISO SEEDS FRCE iiedi. balbe.eu. 

MEAT NOIITHBIIH SEED CO.. OepL 405 • PvehW'd-I 90.

Hocliford. tlHfieHe

^iktf’ri.XEAT DeUdo

^"%Abanana
s^S^q^... from VINEI
llHfi^^L--‘‘^weel. l>HHAnii-likr fruit. Di-lki< 

ulmmt like };ittiit Imnnna.t. 18
im-hnalung.VourfrlondswinboMt 
at tbi* (WW fndl. Snd 10c Uala; 

;i l>ig parkAnn*. Supply timilBi. Catalog F 
GOOD LOCK UNDENS, 0*pt 275, fURDtSE,

E THE MOST 
CONVENIENT ,

SEED BOOK
EVER PRINTED

(
CosT.Aivs full information about 
the finest Flowers and Vegetables, 
Bulbs, Roses, etc. More than a 
catalog, it is a complete guide to 
those whose flower and vegetable 
gardens are a source of pride. 
Reasonable prices — and many 
novelties and special values.

ramrlir planting (uldr In 
e\rry hamr It enter-. All 
nliAUt gruu'lng nf floueri 

veaeulileii. All llie old 
fiiwiriiex and Imtt nf nrrv 
riiriptlei. Kvery Item te«ted 
by STOUD of Anirrlri's fore- 
luuat •eedanen. Low {irlces

Special o0ar»! Write /or it today.'

ITTG* $
HART VICK 4AI A lorely colleelloo of ilx bn 

ful named Rwe«c Pea* ludu 
pore wblle. rnM-pinK, wa 

” perl»e. brilliant ro»e. lareoder.
mid-blue. 1 Pkt. enrh of Ibehe 

rarletles (viilue ilUi-i puslpiiil for 
2Se. Burpee's Noh- Garden Bouk Froa. Writs l<i 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 542 Burpee Bid|., P

HENRY A. DREER
303 Otmt Bldg.HART &VICK. SEEDS

96STONEST. • • ROCHESTER,N.Y
PhllB., Pa.

I
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Sowing time incluurs

Have >'ou tried Orange Flare 
Cosmos? It really is the brightest 
gayest orange you can imagine. A 
fine healthy plant too. (Be careful 
not to pull up the young plant be
fore It blooms, for it looks not like 
Cosmos but like a weed.)

Linger a little over the Zinnia 
page in your catalogue. There are 
some grand new varieties. The 
Picotee Zinnias come in shades of 
salmon, biscuit, and apricot and 
are tipped with harmonious con
trasting colors—and not a magenta 
among them! If you want an at
tractive little ten-inch Zinnia that 
has alternating yellow and brown 
petals get G>TJsy Girl. Victory 
(.Achievement) also is a beauty. 
It comes in all the autumn oranges 
and russets and has quilled petals. 
The lovely colored Scabiosa flow
ered Zinnias resemble their name
sakes as a row of single petals 
surround their tufted centers. You 
can't have too many modern Zin
nias! It’s time now to sow indoors. 
The “ruffled” advances in Sweet- 
peas add a new luciousness to that 
lov ely flower. Best to sow singly in 
pots indoors and transplant, but 
otherwise sow in rows in the open.

E Bright Color
ornia ftunthinfl 
unit are extra 
I eulr blOOtUlDB.
UitUere In U. S.
Ifficee. in erar 

irg» Of •mull, a 
>e beautifulljr and 
d Into tbe dealKn. 
rilllsnt colon and 
ranee all aummer 

to care tor. All Plant* Sent Pottpald. 
try Suaranteed. Write for mr 19U eaia- 
8>.s of wam Illy lore. 16 paaee In Bat* I. Telia bow to build lnexi>eniife poola 

and easy care ^
of plantn. Bar- gain CelleetiOM ■ 
for every pool. 
lOO earlptleg,
JOHNSON WATER GARDEN 
Bax 21.

t itBtanding

PETER HENDERSON’S 
1936 CATALOGUE

^VERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN ii all that the nama
■mpliat. It* dozen* of color plate* with hundreds of 

reproduced photo9raph* make it the most attractive cata
logue we have ever issued. In If you will find all of tha 
old favorites together with the best of the new introduc
tions of the year: all of them Henderson's Four-Way 
Tested Seeds. It offers many special collections of vega- 
table seeds arranged so as to give a continuous supply of 
fresh crisp vegetables throughout the summer and collec
tions of flower seeds especially arranged for harmony of 
color and continuity of bloom. Illustrated in colors on 
tha back cover is tha much discussed "American Woman 
Collection"; tha choice of a thousand garden loving 
women of the bast twelve annuals of all time for a small 
garden. It is the complete garden book and to hundreds 
of thousands everywhere it is tha flrst sign of coming 
spring—tha key to tha garden of your winter dreams.

LomiTxter 1.11V Ixrd blur Catalog25c
Hynei, California

NOVELTIES
ing:

([•Id Harmony
SwUa Giant Panilaa 

nia Flamlnx Velvet 
a Giganlea, Art Shades 
many alhart—^fully deaeribed in FREE 
ALOG, illBtIraled in naloral celsrt.

CARL SALBACH
Berheley, Calif.idmont Ave.

KS^^Snapdrai^ns
3To win many more new friend* 

till* year, we‘11 mttl you 3 (ull-
ilM 13c-p*rket« of VIpX* T«11_________
Glani Rnapdrtaon »eed«—tliree 
cholrerolori. Ruby-Red. Canary- 
Vellew. RoM-PInh—all 3 fur m 
^ lec. Send dime today; jip 

Garden and
► fTwal Guide frre^^^

—low prlees. many 
special offeri fromfij 

Amerlci'i oldest mallh- 
linuie, forecnr»t Aster inerl»ll<M.

ICK. 7M Vltk Bid*., Phlladelghia. Pa.

CMOICC HAIL THIS COUPON NOW

Send me your 1936 Catalogue as advertised

raul
Name

Address ........
Spring Bargain List .

-'S.aoJ'a/, k garJNaturalistic 
d \ratei4all

[Continued from page 12]

City . State........... ....35uGLADS It cnroc

ilH?
iREED PETER HENDERSON & CO. *antLlAS, ead

iar(ainain PfeiAer'sherdy, i nf flewtra. Send (or you( 4 
'emarkabJe tl Gladiolus Bar- iiardT >.'’Spnti(BarfalnUit' include^^^^^
1, The Pfaiffar Nursary, Winana, Minn.

35 CORTLANDT STREET NEW YORK C1T\’

than a truck load of small ones.
Fxcept at the sides of the ditch 

where the water would tend to 
wash out the banks no attempt was 
made to make a continuous row of 
stones. Plenty of space was left for 
planting and in grouping the stones 
two or three can often be placed 
close together and then a good 
space left without an>' stones. 
Stones scattered over the surface 
at an equidistant spacing do not 
produce the best effect, All rocks 
should be firmly imbedded in the 
soil so that they will not be dis
lodged if stepped on for weeding 
or cultivation or washed down by 
the first heavy storm. The broad
est face of the rock should be 
turned down and no stones turned 
on edge or stuck on end. Nothing 
looks more unnatural than a rock 
garden with a series of rocks im
bedded in the ground with the 
points upward like a miniature 
Stonehenge. For although in nature 
one .sometimes finds rocks in awk
ward-looking positions it is the 
quieter and more common exam
ples of Nature’s handiwork which 
should be emulated. Stones in 
which the natural bed is kept more 
or less horizontal will as a rule be 
more effective.

In planting a rock garden of this 
type u.se if possible a few flowering 
trees and shrubs. .Among those 
which will stand a shaded condi
tion the common white Dogwood is 
one of the best of the smaller

sI
n MUSHROOMS FSpBcial CsIlBotiDns

•r Oahll* Roots <Ltb«liod)

Value of each Col
lection $1.50 to $2.00

$1.00 
i.oo 
1.00 
1.00

I ftI^ \ Gro» Mu Itf' riiii. Id cellir. ihed. >Y.J Exrlailv* cew proMts. Blss^r. 
WJ^ quirfcar crop*.
&jiL Mora monay for you; \Va /gpeS 
' buy. BIx demand. Write:
MUSKIOOn WDCSnUES. U1 Lf^k

Toronto, O.ila % 5 Mlnlalurea 
3 Orrkid FlowerlDg
6 Pompon*
6 Giant llahlUs
Above { rDtlertiana tS.SO, pmtpsid, 
at planMUB (Inio. Numoa on yniiueit. 
(TIlUKirated' PinkDaUy, Mr*. Ilcriwrt 
U'Cwur. Treaaure Uhesl A Mlniiora.l

OUR 1936 CATALOG, 
an Invaluable plintlnr and rultural 
suide, drMTibet ami liliittraiea the 
above aud many more nuvelliea and 
ttaniitrd varltUa*. The moat ronplete 
dahlia rilalog pubUabed. Write for 
your copy now.

Crown urtder CaliTomia'a sun, Gcmuiri’t 
seeds produce strains of great beauty, greater 
vigor and greatest germination. They're 
best for American gardens every where. Send 
fofthe 1936FreeCatuicig of California Nov
elties, All-Amcrican Selections, unusual 
European varieties (Caltl'ofnU.grcnvn)..112 
pages, hundreds of pictures, over a hundred 
in full c^or, Planting Charts, Iruact and
__ Peat ConttoL For 64 years, Germain’s

havedeveiopedleadii^llaweT 

specialties. Write for Catalcg-

TON J. CROSS
Greatsst iflSS Prize Winner

Baletgh New exiilbl- 
tloo miniature

Gnu Cert, of 
Blurri 1U33 
’or '36 Catalog describing all important 

axhlblUon rarleUea.

FISHER & MASSON 
Icnn Gardena (Box A) Trenton, N. J.

ROCK GARDEN DAHLIADEL NURSERIES ifij0«PmUI "6are^»w*'
•f JUmIi C^rdMi Aiitiit*

■etwi'fd BP —iw> T«rM- 
mrow Bikd iMyMTMltf BUiltv

AAHUAS:i Wa W. NUytrott 
Box A. Vinetend, N. J.

SS4 t. MAIK miET 
LOS ANOFlXt, CAUIca(.VlA\\

UpmM p—k^ 10$.f$M: J for With •hpeemperk** 
I mod fiw my moikod ot

TO OROW A9TERB,*’ «ii«lotup ol

my ti««cU. IMm «otn•r alBrnp#. See Bqck Cover for Speciol OfFers on
FRANCIS W. RiroW

Burpee’s PetuniasRcae Hill. N. Y.2nd Street

ZINNIASu 1 pekt. each <^; New Fen Pom 
Zinnia: Gorgeous Dahtia Flow
ered Zinnia: OianU of Call- 
furnia—all for only IDr, Think 
of it—this generoui planting ol 
the vrry latest (levrlopmenti in 
Zinnia*. Hplondid range of color. 
They wit] surprise and ikllghl 
you. Illiislralril ralaloe FREE.

I. MNHSXWB FNIW

Then if you do not wish to cut the coupon on tho cover. the coupon below.use

1
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO„ 537 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia. 
Please send me postpaid the items checked ia the squares below.

I
I

Me. too IAmount inclosed $
n Complete Petunia Garden. 12 kinds 

for 11.00.
[~| Burpee's Garden Book Free.

I
7“

GladiOklSlEliERCREENS
1rn 1 Pkt. Latge-Flowered Bedding 

Petunias, all colors mixed—lOe.
PI Special Collecijoiv. 5 Varieties for 

3V.
Name.........................................................

I
■ARBtRsrr

SYr-Owlfla.
V \ sii ^ V.r • ft *
Ll 1

\ I
*4 In.h

IKMBtpBfd IIS U R Oct Iur$ *T Hiearb M HbiiBJA PTVCflMirr»TOCM: R. D. or St. 
P. O............

w* I
State.........Whitten-Ackerman Nurseries

WlllM-tf Avonwa. Bridgman. Michigan
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It is beauli-^i
Mo-.t ofgladiolus ar™s.mro( the year 

, ^ .^- „,«juc®dbytl\«W»d‘« ; the N'iburnums do vcr> v.cllm a
From ttiebe*^gf,T^lly»ilAetterl. U-Mtiv(< I'Ondil ioO. SnOWbCCtJ .

1100
So, are needed the Hemlock is a btau

SuUrix-, and se^■eral kinds of na- 
live Rhododendron and the Mo^-
hin Laurel uray he u*d ,f the .U

"”'‘’ou^‘«*^“«’'bHicnv.n.u- ^rnonR thc itatwe v*dd flowers 
'Tr,S:''iS‘ "T"' u-hlTwere included in this garden

'"•■"’r.U'ti M »rh”.^ bloom. The beautiful
M for w-r. wwi. tho yf this plant are so common tha

l•I<:\RI>Y ''*1*’®“' ^*** .^e are apt to disregard it. No e\MF-ou-M ZeZ nSded for the inclusion of

^h «ir.FRKKl.ulb-,*wth the lOVCly UUaKCl »au yir.rt'i^a»i50c.(>.ii«tion«^ $2 in the sunnier positicms. T 
Willainia Cowslips mdK u.,.icCATrU.OO so for »1.2!S , „ Jn MaV W th thC Pluk bUUSi-REE „u£.u. U.. .» display "J,;" „f Mue

I I*u.v« -"y bell-’-haped blossoms
roe:vs „oen The common Star of BethU

,ide both the native Blue ^
theHuropean Yellow Ins as w^Us
both the yellow and

blooms of tlie Car
Jmal-flower are used to tempt the
Summinfi birds while '“on

1 are planted at the edge o the1 water. Both Solomans Seal andI the similar leaved wild Spikenard.

d 1 sometimes called Soloman s P umtusedinlargegroups.lhelan r
-------------------- nl-mt being particularly beautiful

\u the fall with its big bunches of 
** --------- ---- bright red berries. Among the more

nnfommon wild flowers were TriL
hums, Dutchman s-bteeches, and
I .ady-slippers. The ■
eser. is not restricted to American 
plants entirely. Other plants whwh
Lm to fit well into the sche-rne are
Pnelish Primroses and Cowslips 
andShe yellow Globeflower. Dafl- 
A\U :»nd PnfiUsh Wwd H>ac nin. “e bufts chiefly relied on. 
Excepting the bulbs. ol course al 
^epbn1^ mentioned you can pla 

this spring.

Michel,^ *936 GARDEN Bi
^Os • BULBS • pPINK CUSHION

gudea ttu» r”,_ ^

i, cfA mabKAI

>a>

gmKt fit
M1CHEU5 SEED

PAi/«<f<
Nevv — Hardy 
Early Bloom
IntcreititiRnw variety.
Makes a cushion-likcbush Viherallvwo f«t aero.i the hnt y«/•.; ■[overeJ »'ith cartivatinc flowers ol i |^.

3 hftliby plants JJ.W).
SitffwJ—TtiA Hardy Harvard CamatwB

ta-

new garden book
complete list o« high qual-

er :?Sl n LOWEST PRICES W
‘•'"'isr'Sesrfss i

^ ORrbUlv.lu«.-.f>erW.R-t I
•MX22

FREE big^taloErtab.

intendir

iwi
ity t-riii»- prices. , news for thusc 
plinc this spring.
lUusttitiors — 0V'rise loilay!
Full line,.. Fruits Trees. 
Sbrubi, Perennials, betas

D»R<‘ri.ANTfc. l-lf IPRI<:K.S.
cUHtt I'anav.©***^ 1^

i^&LNEERBROS.

many m

BEaALTlFLL
almost“SUCH A

L AM N IS . ^unbelievable

. THE cotBiDEnt of I. E.,
SrioX woader- 

Om from^V TVrinrr, Ihso^
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West Hill Nurs.
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Berry Plants ol 
Superior Quality.

flirSsCS

Lihdrun,

FREE
3'for*JLDo'^P«*P*'^- A /"«"■

it Ch“r;tm««MjiW 
•O flo»en tbovewPrwoB
i"ch. 2 t*7jl.75. »*«»»•*■»• *«== 

. (m.. MiJdtek'wr- *•■

PRIMROSES Hf
; Rose, Dclphin 
Rockery Plants.,Christmas

Choice ^ .Dept. A, NrviU Primrose
PouWio. Wa^h.Kriiw Nwwr***

^ free
fK^\ HOSli book
Ctsf'J ■% V ..Ons=. OT PJe'»
c ' 40TH iJfxquis^ colois,

CASTir-." Pf'Tfnw S ro«s. and 
tells how to mine of
many ’not be witliout

information. for copy. I''*
this bo..V. low prices. ^ « 1? 17'

Si'^iad. F R E F

CARFFall Boa3 i1k-r^ovcltics UT 
seed lists

1 \Covt:wicJ from

4l
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jf KT'sUon in onr
I wn^n-ntata. W^t«*I H. ***«2^*<S

spocial Offoi* _
4 ooIot*. RD*»

of this type for use in the himie.
Ranking almost equall). rh 

Gioantea Art Shades and a 
Pansy strain marketed as 
proved Swiss Giants are amrmg 
the worth-while introductions for

*^Enher the remarkable new color 
of bloom would 

as a

‘Ihe MostSEED CATAEOG
240 ]'■

ux
new
Im- Strawberr

51 Yeats* «xpenpoc< ^ 1936 Berry Book

it desenhDorsetti C»t'
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Seed \ TMWM ««* Jr
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COLOR

! range or the size
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I I mon. appleblossom. rose, light 
, blue, pale violet, and mauve, each 
with cream or white eye, in mix
ture only.

The new lmpro\ed Swiss Giant 
Pansies, if my judgment does not 
decei\ e me. will create a sensation. 
Certainly those in the trial gardens 
at Guadalupe were splendid. The 
fine rich coloring was remarkable, 
and the large blooms were not oc
casional. but consistent throughout 
the patch.

The new Super Giant Imperial 
t> pe Stock is perhaps a shade more 
important than some of the re
maining new offerings. It is full 
base branching, with 12-15 spikes 
to each plant, all equally long 
stemmed, which makes it very fine 
for cutting. The huge florets are 
very double, and 40-50 are open at 
once on each flower spike. The two 
varieties now available are Rose 
Charm, deep rose in color, and 
Rosclight. lighter rose pink. 

Originated in Continental 

I f^urope. but now generally available here, is a most striking Mari
gold, Harmony, low grovving 
Dwarf French Double type, fine 
for border work. Harmony com- 
bine.s the coloring of Golden Ball 
and Robert Biest, the two most 
popular varieties of tliis type, the 
base color being the rich mahog
any brown of Robert Biest and 
the center of the flower as orange 
as Golden Ball. The unique color 
combination makes Harmonv a

lECK SEED ROTTING
TH SEMESAN

ILEGAL
PLIESflower and vegetable seeds 

diseases that must be controlled 
successful garden. Used on 

and bulbs, SEMESAN checks 
decay, reduces seedling blight, 
improves yields. Garden Pam- 
, 43-F free. Bayer-Semesan Co., 

Wilmington, Delaware. 
2-OZ. TIN, 50c-AMPLE FOR 

AVERAGE GARDEN

$
POSTPAID

Gurgrrous Chinme 
lilin., grow S to 4 firt 
«ilh dusten of mag- 
nifiernt blooms like 
E»slrr lilirs, inow- 
«hitr with Kildpd 
Uiroats, orimsou'rrd
wins ouLddr prUls. 
Plant this iiprins.bit Kim 
Junr. July. ml bar* 
rain.WfiirSlpiNilpflid. 
Su|ifilv liniitrti—order 
.N'i)\\. With each $1 
order, we will send 

$1.00 I'lowrr Gar- 
Jen Plan UiHik that 
niKl us $OIU. Create 
>.tartlin$. new beauty 
in >’uur ftnrdeo. Actual 
diairrnniK ftir over •iS
beiinliliil uiirdenH.

f:
Treats Seed for Only 

1 4« to a Pound

rtOWEMNC SiZ£^”^GLADIOLUS
GtMrttnteed to Bloom

U--'’. Famaus PICARDY lasludad FREE 
\.'i Three each at kU iKipular tarluUet. tueli 
> V as l''linilni Mword. Prick of Wanska.

W, H. niliBI”'. r. Peters, eti!, Setnl tj^ 2(ie for these la Bulhs, We Ittrlude 
FTIRK one Pleanb'—a msintfleeat ssl- 
mnn Hprirol. newest snti Hm-<( nT all 
Gliclitilus. We alia offer 00 Bulbi. 5 
aaeh el 12 variellsi. ter dOs with 3 

FREE: 100 MIsed for SI.OO. with b Pieirdy 
All postaaid. FREE Catalog of Flewsrt 

letiblei.

• ULBS THIS SIZr.

No aardene I 
England'
flowers, prafusinn of bio 
Seeds are the ehotee of Enaland's foretnucil 
aardeners.

all the world enmpare with 
lor. slae of 

And Siilinn's
for cnriirousnec.s of-Vctunl buhl 

iilii|i|)nl full 4 
iiielK-Bor iimri- 
in eipc-iiinfer-

M*t> ttardon 
■•Rkrty Rook» hint* d .SJk OTrusr: varwtMR.

Iiir your v>»riy
is the lime to plan for this 

And DOW Is the lime l» send f 
leur's Guide in Ilorlleultii 
Ganl
of the Flower R 
c|iilekly by
Resident Reprrseiilative

. Dept. A3. Glen Mead. L. 1., Ne 
York. Or wrllti (o I>ept. A3,

Nc Sommer. 
Sullnn's Amn*"<we — mcd> w.;.I hik APar 

tfur bnr.
'•In ««M

ILD SEED «. BULB CO. BrSdVepert'C^aa. and General 
•truly, ihe PeereRr 

You may obtain ilKELLOGG'S THOROSKEOS
meal

See,l Calalouu
Im.

dina .33c to Stilton’s Amerlean 
Mr. Ceorae II.

r R. M. RCU.OGQ CO. 
Bos laa*

TH:CE RIVERS, MICH"QUCIM or THE MARKET.”dla MaaarMahar. karas. solid irulli assailant caanar. ToF' v\ Inlradore (a rso our Nurthori. Grown Uoa 
tSoeUssnd Hbbu.wowIII msll rou lit lowls- V nrCandan'BOlantEvarhaarina

> Ml Tamalo ssd our bis ivnecslalos 
of Hoodo, I'llnto, Nhrubii, Ooor' soe llluitrsilnaa, tea Is natural color. Wrlia fur bir HolofulCsIsloKBod FrooSoeils. 

Ktnd So Utamp l4i Cover tHmluat.
BastsRocuord, llllneM

P

FREE WATER LILIES(JiUi/twUeeJ to Uoot^

SUTTON & SONS LTD.
READING, ENGLAND

N BROS.,SEEDSMEN A comprrhrittlvt selrellorr of Sttttan’t .^eerf# 
it krpl In i4oek by R. H. Starr A* Co.. Inr., 
34rb .Sfreer onti BroaAurar. New York C.itr, 
and by <h« Wayido Card«a», Mentor, Ohio,

LPHINIUM HYBRID
I "Dreamt of BeautyIh. Ilnest, Large Mowers, rliisriy set on call spikes; 
I-1 blue to derpp>t grntiati blur, some onliiM shades, 
II) doiiblr. MMM.'
Mekl-grown planu. guaraatced to bkon 

4 for tl.OO: li (nr I' Oh |,trisilil.UDORA light blur; D. BELLAMOSUM: dark, •r —e tor fl OP; ii for SJ.M, prepuul,
ItTILBOU “Steer'f Long-BpeuTed Hybrids"] -Hnries of r^. pink, kivendvr. blue and yellow, 
lii.iiv nrlil-groscn pknu 

A iiir tl nn- 25 I 
DBD'S OACOEM8

Colorful—Beautiful
No garden ia complete with
out the beauty ami fragrance 
of a Water Lily Pool. Water 
Lilies arc easy to grow —no 
weeding —no watering—no hoeing. Certain 
to prove of fascinating interest.

Slid heat resHtant.

I tliJl
I

Ivery stunning cut flower, and the 
fact that it is in ihe pompom or 
small-flowered group makes it use- Suihhnniseasywitklkiseemp/nrboeklel.iOc. 
ful for decoration in even the new catalog .Vov Ready FREE 
smallest home. Beautifully illu«traied m naiumi

_ colors. Containsewrythingahout
From iingland, are two more a water Garden, wme for free .4 

fine notelties, Cornflower Jubilee copytoday: ^1/—. . I
Gem and Godetia Kelvedon Glor\. fv
Neither will be sold generallv in ^4”^ * 
the United States this year,' al-
though available through English I saddle river, s.tNDEPENDBNCR.omo 
seed-smen and a few .American 
firms. The Cornflower, which is 
dark, vivid blue in color, is un
usual because of its dwarf habit.
It grows only twelve inches tall.

DrE*r>aw1
OAKfO&O. ILLmOU IBOOKLET, "How to Build a Pool." pool

y Tallest Growlttf 
Urtest Flewerlng ^ 

The lirgrit of ill. Three belt 
eoktrt: yellow, srirlel. rose. 

_ 1 full-sUe pkt. esrh Ireaulir
I vtiue LVl postpslii for lOr. A 
I wumlerrulbarsalDlstbetemsE- 
|L Dltimtt Ulifti SnapdrtEons.

Bur»ee’s Garden Seek FREE 
I Deirrthei erarr reielible and ■ flower worth grawina. llun- 
^ dredt nt lllui(rani>n>. Plani
n' Inc informallon. This Tilusbla 
I Bonk U free. Write toiey. 
I W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.' SIBBurpae Bldg..Philadelphia

m
JmU Band m MSt U
povnr pMkinf. (Canada, 15c)iiMm ntt4 rmftra MtH
Wrtnt- §7tk A wmmrw«/l ^ iff Utmtd 9ka^IH MOGfnMC WtlJ to .FMCf DLANTINC GUIU

Bwiliii inJibmAws FWwrt,r AtwioPRIkP Hmm.
•*<' €*€i NiirMryD4SBri4K« 9L, low»
fTBRIM Mbd T

6201 Bffrokfidc Av«. 4216 TcrrnM

RDENERS' CHRONICLE
Lmtrica't Pramltr Gardan Menttily 
leal, useful information that can be de- 

■u find in the 
i every mnnth 

r year. Let it help ^uu plan and care 
'ur garden—you’ll like it. 25d a copy, 
by the vear. Special offer, 5 months 
.00.

KSG^o/ISTERS
Large.st, most gor- 3 PKts. 
geous and wUt-reiiit* 
anti 3 favorite colors Hfl W Blue. White inci Reie W

.1 full ijr-pkt. of eei'h, /■
^ ell 3 for I0«: Heilil dlmr f i...|sy

'itlwT »p"rlal offers In °*/frre Vliki (terden ind 
/ I’lnral Guide — oldest

m
d Upon! That's what y<uDE.’tERS’ CHKONICLE

t: SBa&N Bardy. grow* In BMetanyaofl. Prodoeeo 
. t3U OB abonaanee of aofgaooa, beifht eearlet ^■3 Bowem with teuurieu petals. Thoae wbo BqH have aeea It in bloom dmlare It to bo 
jFrN the most beantltai Illy tn ealtlsallOB, 

,1 Rnd tbaopBrtaodlna plant In the gardan.

Special Offer new busliwM.
■Wl I will mall postpaid 1 pM. for IBo. tww 
MHl (or 2Ss —only ant order to a enatcaar. 

My new book on cha bast Soeda. Bulba Plante and everything (or Che flower garden Dialled PARK. Send for tt today.
CHARMTTK M. HAINES, Owpt. G01 • OMWarsI, Mhealp

ii<l}^y,GARDENERS' CHRONICLE 
1004-A, 1270 Sikfh Avnmi*, New York permitting its use m many new 

ways, such as borders, rock gar
dens, and even for bedding. 
Godetia Keh'edon Glor>' is the 
.hume tj’pe as the popular Sybil 
Sherwood, hut in a new shad 
orange salmon, and is quite robuht 
in growth.

Cosmos has come in for much 
improvement. Orange Flare Cos
mos introduced last year is now 
being backed up by C^mos Sensa
tion Mixed. U disbudded, this new 
Cosmos will produce blooms from 
four to six inches across! White 
and two shades of pink will be 
found in the mixture, and separate 
colors, including red, will we sup
pose be available in future seasons. 
Sensation Mixed Cosmos is of the 
early-blooming t)'pe that can be 
flowered ahead of even the earliest 
winter .season.

.Mso most worthy is the new I 
L p«. chrysanthemum - t_\’pe Marigold,!

4^
4ARDIUIII.IU •red house, fnrg- owipg 

luoit SHter iprrlsINt:.
JAMES VICK. 707 Vick Bldg.. Pit Isdelpfiii. Pa.

MUTE o

TIIEE5-SMlfUW$7vmmiOSTS
loif n«-H hRLK Lwip«l)r, hiMditoy, In'4D0 MTV |Hv$c piMNtlrtt^iriiiUciu

MU

•ojor thIIb t IM

Kunderd
arc consistent winners

&aIMirAAl
nitonriniM b*4r4« ^try LIVINGSTON'S

SPECIAL gf.S
MALONtT BROS. NURSBRY. CO.. INC., 27 MMn M.. BaWvTlba. N. V

BisFreeOitaloq Three Prize-winning 
Kumierd Gladioli sent lor
■Siampt Of Coin. RoguUr value 41c.
Before placing your order for 
GIbdiolua bulba or other flowrrp 
for your garden, get Kumlrrtr<- 
N'ewClAdiolupnnd (.ardm Rook. 

•V Printed in lioiuniful colura;
offers the beet Gladioli And 

» 9 otherflowergieperinlliarRain 
oollertiona and tidier 
feBturca. Write for it 
today; ae* it for your- 
aelf. W« nend it ab
solutely Frtf.

A. £. Kunderd Inc.,201 uncsin War.w..Qosheo,lnd.
QPteaaeaendineiCundcrd'a iq;i6Gladiolu*Book/TC(. 
31ncloKd find loc for 3 genume Kunderd Gladioli.

10c»R
M to

"TruoBJiHb * 
Aiiw<*r kod Vf«o* 

tiiy« lanih
VTEST GARDENING THRILL

Lu CIIOW YOUR OWN /
^ EVERCREENS^^

•rE to tpy

Hm> OouM*
CMOmi QlMin NMturttuuiEnaiev . (rwtr..it 
ilii.K bnaul.I—•
I,<^ ... Man .. . . . r.t VhK. Sun.H.w

.m VTwc h*. w r. Pkt. lOe. 
Giant Oxhaan 

TIh* Mg Tcungta «r,r; LwJ, V’glkuia «ba«*. Ji.qnjaii} All! 
a*.fll«—. Maowil. '*'»)*.■MI4 FiiwalMt.Pkl.lOc.

Salactiun - " •
-flop ,

Out;—i V—3-A. an.Jnmra
' . . piwmw I r«l|

STCWN MAINE FOREST NURSERY 
PRVERURC, MAINCEPT AH-2g

Cabbags
Cnwrar wkiu ]iai4, On#lUvor. lilMJlM' In. (.11

Chin.

lose GuideFree
Complete book on rose culrure. 
beautiiully illustrating Dingee 
Roses, tamous for 86 Ye*”- t-ista 
over )l>() roses and flowers lor 
home planting. New low pntes. 
Every rose lover should write for 
this 'Guide.'■ Ic's nUi£.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.
Wral Crov

AU 3 pkta. 20c. ppd. 
p p P P NEW CATALOG «|tb vwt.<ri.
* ^ ^ lu« aliArt ati^ n«*« toMy fivtovf BuJiurao nut
fuuuil oUwr UeeJuB. OMtn 
laUlw* mad flowarv D«a*t bo IlmJtad la • mjiUI wlR>ttoa. MrJta KlUliCboakUidEy, IVidlff«nal.

m ^dme. awl UluMlAnluou
IutiMr&T«t ot R.F.D..

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.City. ....Stfltr....|211
80 E. Spring St..80(A Year, Columbug, Ohio
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of ihe few complaints of 
Snapdragons apparently 
nated in the purchase of 
from questionable local di 
tors who undoubtedly dilute 
rust-proof strains with c 
non-resistent seeds. This ye; 
colors in Rust-proof Snapd 
are being offered. Get youi 
from a reputable seed house

Cosmos Early Orange 
which flowers in ninety da\ 
a complete success. Not onI>’ 
early growing habit bring 
bloom in sections of the c< 
where orange Cosmos wci 
known, but it was much si 
in the garden than other Cosi

.Marigold Yellow Supreme 
Carnation-flowered or loo' 
aled type, and the Dwarf B< 
Dahlia.s were among the mo 
isfactory and colorful b 
grown.

Speaking of Dahlias, thos 
have lots of garden space c; 
a maximum of bloom by pi; 
large-flowering Dahlia seeds, 
bloom the first year just as v 
do the tubers. The best strai 
obtained from Dahlia speci 
and should be planted frorr 
uary to the middle of Marc

The new double Coreopsi^ 
burst or New Gold, the s 
variety of another source, pn 
something different in this 
perennial. The color is the 
deep yellow as the ordinary 
opsis, and the blooms large.

Columbine, or Aquilegia 
been developed to surprising 
fection. Several English strait 
very fine, but those who 
grown the special domestic si 
maintain they are equally \ 
while.

• I Dixie Sunshine. The flowers are 
I made up of tiny five-pointed petals 
j that twist and curl, resembling the 
! formation of a Chrysanthemum.

The blooms, which are of deep 
; \ellow, vary from one to two 

inches in diameter. Dixie Sunshine 
is particularly effective in Ihe gar
den. because its bushes, much 
larger than those of the ordinary 
.Marigold, are literally covered 
with its bright blossoms.

Something outstanding in plants 
suitable for partially shaded spots 
is now available for those who like 
or can use. as in the California 
region, giant Cinerarias. A new 
strain not only includes a splendid 
range of colors, but will produce 
flowers over four inches in diam
eter.

Cjharming ■
LEARN TO BE

Charm Is the birthright, the natural 
heritage of every living soul. The .\- 
pression of It is the only known insur
ance for happiness, 
reflects her innate Charm all else of 
value follows as naturally as flowers 
turn to the sun.

When a woman

A FINISHING 
SCHOOL AT HOME 

PERSONALIZED 
TRAINING

A BOOKLET 
"THE SMART POINT 

OF VIEW" 
WITHOUT COST

In addition to the novelties of
fered for the first time this year, 
there are a number of fine annuals 
that are truly out.standing, but 
>eldom grown. Three, in particu
lar, probably owe their hold on 
oblivion to their awkward, mis
leading names. They arc: Arctotis 
Hybrids, Calliopsis Dwarf Mar- 
morata, and Leptosiphon French 
Hybrids.

.•\rctotis Hybrids are many 
times more valuable than the 
taller and older Arctotis grandis, 
but are often confused with the 
latter, and therefore ignored. The 
Hybrids grow as if they had been 
bred from a cross between the 
Transvaal Daisy and the Gazania. 
They were not, but the habit and 
flower are similar to the former, 
and the leaf and color range to 
the Gazania. The stems are not 
as long as those ot the Transvaal 
Daisy, but are lung enough for 
effective use as a cut flower.

Dwarf Marmorata Calliopsis 
with its compact growth and tiny 
richly colored blooms, outshone a 
dozen other annuals in a bed that 
included with its extreme flori- 
ferousness eliminates the “leggy” 
appearance that has handicapped 
the general run of Calliopsis. and 
its color range from maroon to 
mahogany is far richer than that 
of the typical generally known 
yellow and^ brown Calliopsis.

One of the largest seed firms has 
listed Leptosiphon f'rench Hybrids 
in its catalog for several years, but 
it could not be located this year. 
Correspondence, however, revealed 
that a new name had been coined 
in the hopes of bettering sales and 
it has become Cilia Fairy Stars. 
These are really attractive enough 
running the full range of pastel 
colors, and the plants are not over 
six inches high. The blooms, which 
are a quarter of an inch in diam
eter, are made to order for u.se in 
“miniature” bouquets.

And now a few words in review 
of the introductions of la.st season. 
Rust-proof Snapdragons, proved 
to be life savers to many garden 
lovers although not as true to color 
as might have been expected. Most

In your own home, un
der (he eympathetic 
fuidnnce of this ilistin- 
fuiihed toarher, you 
learn the art of vsguisite 
•elf-expresaiun—huw to 
walk, huw to talk, how 
to aeguire poise and 
presence, how to project 
your personality effec
tively -to enhance your 
apiieal. Through her per
sonalised training by 
correapoadence. Mar
gery Wilson makes tan
gible for you the elusive 
elements of Charm and 

ease.

Mow much Charm have 
you? lust what impres
sion doyou make? Grade 
yourself with Margery 
Wilson’s"Charm-Test.''
This interesting sclf-an-
alj'sis chart reveals your 
various personal guali- 
ti'esbywhichothersiutige 
you.Thc"Charin-Teit,’‘ 
together with .Miss Wil- 

Booklet, "The 
Smart Point of View," 
will be sent to you with
out any cost or obliga
tion. This offer is made
to acquaint you with the 
thorough effectiveness 
of Margery 
personalized training by 
i-orrespundencv.

7<> rfceivf the Booklet and the ’^Charm-Test” litite to:

Anuriev's authority an Charm. 
Ptrsonal adeittrta rmintnt 
u-ometi in all walki of lift.

Distinguished Tributes 
RUTHCHATTERTONwrlt«s:".\lar- 
ger}' Wilson's Charm la all that the 
title ImpUee and more.”
M.\RY PICKFORD -wrlMs: "Y<m 
are dealing with a subject close to 
everr woman’s heart and you have 
handled It dellghiruUy."
-NORM.A SHEARER writes: "To cap
ture the elusive spirit oC Charm and 
analyie it tor personal eultlvatiun. 
as you have done, is indeed a boon 
to all who wish to mhaoce their 
power."

son s

socialgives .vou 
t^iarniing manners, fin
ish, grace—the smart

Wilson's

point iW view.

M A R E K Y W I L S O X
1145 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y.30-B

There’s 
a Place

>f OSes ii\ tke 
SoutK
{Continued from page 7i]

R

V

in every 
Home

for

>1
copper, are other reliable vari 

For'the person with a lir 
budget, the choice between se 
cheaper bushes and a few co 
ones is the most important de< 
to be made. The prospective 
rian gets just what is pait 
when plants are purchased, 
ten-cent rose is not a bad bu 
the flower lover willing to 
them the nursing they re 
until they have reached the r( 
stage presented by more expe 
plants at the time of pure 
Such plants are generally of 
stock, but naturally are sir 
and. as a product of mass proj 
tion. do not offer symmetry 
vigor. The writer has won fl 
show prizes with cheap roses 
such bushes will not repeat 
wins two seasons. Excepting 
really expensive new intrci 
tions. the worth of a rose bus 
creases in proportion to its 
Husky plants are to be desired 
these are not to be had for not

s

N
//Handmade CALART Flowers

Use *'Calar+" Rowers In your home to brighten sombre 
nd instill a friendly note of cheerful color. Their beauty 

makes any room more livable. The artistic group above (Nerine 
and Anemone Clematis) Is but one of thousands that can be 

ged with "Calart" Flowers. When you buy., look for the
I which Identifies each blossom.

Ask your dealer for our fret booklet showing flower 
arrangements. If he cannot supply you, write to ut 
direct.

corners a

arran
tiny blue-and-silver "Calarf sea

California Artificial Flower Co. 
16 Blount Street 

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

A
CAIARTS
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WHITE
BftlARCLiFF

VES-THERE 19 N0TKIN6

AS THRILLINQ AS

OROWINA THE NEW ROSESMY DEAR.THEY

NEW ROSE CREATIONS
ySpi FcTPnfrom the best of the New Roses in America and Europe, these van
ities are the supreme achievement of the World’s most famous hybridizers. 
Il boitjughly tested for hardiness, they will bring a refreshing note to old gar
dens and a thrill to the beginner. Enjoy them this Summer in your own garden!

!ARILlON (PIjnt Pat. hlfl. 136) Destined to he one of the best loved roses of all times.
the CariUon it rings with happiness. It is cheerful, yet restful, with its Wos.soms of 

.oft, yet hrilliani flame and coral tones. Best when planted in groups. You'll take Carillon 
t;to your heart.

ALf2ANE (PldRt Pat. N.^- 116) A new comer from Spain. A rose of the most astonishing 
reddish brown in the bud, gradually evolving to apricot. The first to bloom in cIk 

‘I'ring, One of rile finest roses ever to come homi country known for its romance and color.

GLOAMING pUw Pat. J'^o. 137) The large, um-shapcd buds arc carried on long seems, 
imply clothed with foliage. Ideal for cutting. Flowers of soft, satiny pink, with underlying 
h.ides of orange. Fragrant. Vigorous grower.

MATADOR (Pla«t Pat. AppIicJ For) Heralded as a great red rose when shown in Europe.
are large, full, with the scarlet crimson sheen of the matador's cape. Matador 

iriogs the fire and flash of the toreador to your garden. Sturdy grower.

NEW COLORS . . . NEW FRAGRANCE . . . NEW CHARM

m

COUNTESS VANDAL {PUtPn. H«.3S)
Muse pupulic mic lixlay. If limited to one 
variety thia would be the rose to select. 
Vi|oro«u. hardy.

AMELIA EARHART (PLnPai. 63)
Truly a lovely aacden ruse, producina a 
wealth of large fragrant yellow blixmic. Free 
hlnomer. Strong grower.

WHITE BRIARCLIFF (Plum Pat. H<>-108) The first and only really pure white 
hybrid tea rose, with the finest form, since bride’s roses have been grown.

porous bushy plant. Trcmcnduu,s producer and 
be enchanted by its beauty.

: FOR THIS 
NT LABEL A supreme white ro«. A vi 

ideal for cutting. You will'ir prutectioB 
e:.tedj &P. 
re iJrntiftrU
-lai UbtL Sold by Nurtorymon, Florists, Seodsmon and Doolors 

Evorywhoro. Available Also in "Fortil-Pottad" Pockogos.
1

.■o WRITE TODAY far bwuti/ul new tooklrt “All Abmt the 
New Roses” Sixteen Roses in /wll color. Shows fry charts and 
sketches just how to succeed at the fascinating hol'fry of Rose 
growing. Write today. Send 10c to coivr mailii^ cost.

SIIUOI
ROsse

JACKSON & PERKINS Company MARY HART (PW Pat. N». 18) A 
luperb dark ted mte. Excellent for cutting. 
A delightful addition to any gaidea.

the Eoropeao rose world. Darken of 
all roaei. Bfooma Riedium sized, fragrant.Hybridizers and Distributors of New Roses and Plant Specialties—Wholesale Only

Department A26
CIOQ

NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE



BURPEE'S PETUNIAS
Lar^e-F/okverec/ Bedding or Balcony

ALL BEST COLORS MIXED

BURPEE'S BURPE
PETUNIAS SEED

AreThe Bezf
CuaranfeeThai Grow

Flaming Vefvef
(Gold M«dal Wlnnar.Purpfe

Pr/flca All Amerfca S«l«e#lans.

<•>♦'

Speciol Mixture—All Best Colors 
Full Size Packet 

Postpaid for only 70c

Burpee's New 
Garden Book FREE

Special Collection Separate Varieties
5 Picfs. lvalue 95cJ for only 35c

All Fiv* Lovely Colors Shovrn Above
Tills ffreat St^erl Catalog Is a delight and a 
necessity to every one who wants to select 
the best seeds tliatffrow. Every flower and 
vegetable wortli growing Is described. 
Hundreds of illustrations, many in 
color. A treasury of garden informa
tion. Low prices. Burpee's Guaranteed i 
Seeds. This valuable Book la free, v 

■%. Write for your copy of it today.

This wonderful collection contains five of the finest Large- 
Flowered Bedding, or liak'ony Petunias ever grown: Blue 
IF(Hider, a luminous mid-blue; furp/e rn'wce, a deep biue- 
purple; Flamitm Velvet (Gold Me<ial Winner. All Amer
ica Selections. 103(1). maKiiiflccnt ninhogany-red: Bnlroiuj 
Rone, a .soft, warm shade of rose; and Balcony H'Aife, vel
vety pure white. You get all five of these splendid separate 
varieties in this remarkable uffer-

A special new mixture of all colors among the lovely 
I.nrge-Fluwered Bedding Petunias. All best new varie
ties including the new Flavtiitg Veh'ct, All America 
Gold Medal Winner. Colors range through Rose. White. 
Crimson, Mahnguny-Red. Mid-Blue, Deep Blue. Laven
der and Purple. This Is the best mixture of Large- 
Flowered Be<iding Petunias it is possible to buy. We 
offer it at a sensationally low price so that you may 
become occiualntcd with Burpee's famous Petunias—the 
best tlMit grow,

Re^vlar full size packet postpaid for only 10c
1 Full Size Pocket of Each Color 

SPkts. IVolue 95c) for 35e

Burpee's Complete Petunia Garde
All Types—Many Cofors 12 Pkfs. fVafue $2,801 for only $1.00

Moil This Coupon or Write a Letter
r

W. ATI.KE BURPEE CO.
537 Burpee Bid;;., Philadelphia

Send me, postpaid, the item.s checked.
□ 1 Pkt. Liirgre-Flowcred Bedding Petunias, all

colors mixed—10c
□ Special Collection: 5 Varieties for 35c
□ Complete Petunia Carden. 12 kinds for $1.00
□ Burpee’s Garden Book Free

Amount Enclosed $................

BALCONY PETUNIAS 
(Large-Flowered BeddJngl 

Sliowy plant.s covered with c<i 
S in. blooms—the five vaiictie.s 
trated Id color above. 
fSOS Blue Wonder. I.uiiiinini' 
blue. 'The finest tnie-hluc Bi 
Petunia. A wonder Indeed. Pk 
8557 Roie. Soft, warm. Pkt. IJ< 
850J Ffaminy Velvet. Rich, dee 
h<«fany-red. Gold Medal W'inni 
America Seli'ctlons. 11130. Pkt 
*555 White. Velvety. Pkt. 13c. 
till, Purple Prinee. Mognlflccn 
velvety bluc-purpic. Pkt. 20c.

GIANT RUFFLED PETUNIAS
Deeply ruffled giant flowers often 
measuring 5 to 7 inches across.

Fnehantress. Bright Tyrian-Ro/te 
with pure white throat. I’kt. S3c.
*517 ^fauvc Queen. Light mauve or 
Iicliotropc veintMl deep royal purple, 
with satiny black throat. Pkt. 33c.

BIG FRINGED PETUNIAS
Splendid fringed or frilled blossoms 
averaging 4 to 0 inclws across.
SiOO Salmon Beauty. Bright salmon 
witli pulu yellow throat. Pkt. 33c.
SSil Lady Gay. Pure white e<lged 
and mottled claret red. Pkt soc.

Here's the mast HCiisiitional Pctii- 
nhi offer Burpee ha.s ever maile. 
A aABDKN PI’LL OP ■BAITIFTL PKTf- 
MAS. i: full-size pkts. for only 
Si.00. This collection Includes 
KVKgy VASUTTY liatwl here.

DWARF BEDDING PETUNIAS
Ideal for mass plantings and for edg
ing. The plants are extremely free 
blooming and very showy.
*5*5 Cockatoo. Deep violet-purple 
marked with white. Pkt. 20c. 
tips Pink Gem. Miniature, compact 
plants covered with small pink 
blooms. Pkt. SOc.
2555 Twinkles, Rrilliant rose witb 
pure white star. Pkt. 10c.

I^ame.
Special CalUetlen Offer; 1 Pkf.l 
at all twelve verletle* listed' 
rvalue $2.B01 postpaid far anly fR.D. orSi.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO., 537 Burpee Building, Philadelpp.o. State

J


